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GEOLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS IN THE AMERICAN 
REPUBLICS 

BASE-METAL DEPOSITS OF THE CORDILLERA NEGRA, 
DEPARTAMENTO DE ANCASH, PERU 

By ALFRED J BonENLos and JoHN A STRACZEK 

ABSTRACT 

The Corc:Wlera Negra, the westernmost range m the Departamento de Ancash, 
IS JUSt north of the central mmeral provmce of Peru Withm several kilometers 
of Its crest and along a length of 140 kllometers are more than 60 base-metal 
deposits that total several hundred vems These deposits were studied m 1947 
by the Umted States Geological Survey m cooperatiOn with the Instituto 
Geol6giCo del Peru 

Ores m the deposits contam prmCipally the sulfides of lead and zmc and, m 
some places, copper, one mme produces antimony ore and another, silver Base
metal productwn IS wholly dependent on silver content of ore, hence only argentif
erous sulfides of lead or copper are sought and sphalente, whiCh contams little 
or no silver, IS discarded At the time of our exammatwn, three mmes were 
operated on a comparatively large scale, but one of these subsequently closed, 
m 1947 the three produced about 37,000 tons of ore, which was concentrated m 
flotatiOn plants In the same year fifteen small mmes produced probably less 
than 1,000 tons of ore, which was concentrated by hand cobbmg or hand Jiggmg 
The deposits m the Cordillera Negra have been worked for many years, so the 
maJority of both large and small active mmes now contam small reserves The 
reserves of most of the abandoned mmes could not be estimated, owmg to Inaccessi
bility of their workmgs 

The oldest rocks that can be dated m the Cordillera are Cretaceous m age 
An estimated 2,200-meter-thick sequence of sedimentary rocks of Early Cretaceous 
age consists predommantly of nonmarme sandstone and shale but mcludes several 
coal beds, a thm umt of limestone, and, toward the top of the sequence, a umt of 
tuff These rocks are overlam by Albian to Turoman limestone, estimated to 
be from 200 to 400 meters thiCk This sedimentary sequence IS overlam by a 
sequence of layered volcamc rocks, possibly m part of Late Cretaceous age but 
mostly of Tertiary age The volcamc rocks are estimated to be at least 1,000 
meters thick, lava and agglomerate are the most common rocks, but some tuff 
and a few beds of nonvolcamc sediments are mcluded m the sequence Most of 
the -lava and the agglomerate IS porphyritic andesite and most of the tuff IS 

rhyolite The volcamc sequence can be divided mto two groups a lower group 
mcludes layers that are moderately closely folded, an upper group mcludes those 
that are only slightly folded The sedimentary and volcamc rocks are mtruded 
by granodwntic and gram tic batholiths and stocks, by porphyntic andesite and 
rhyolite stocks and plugs, and by Sills and dikes rangmg from pegmatite to andesite 
m compositiOn Some sedimentary rock has been converted to andalus1te schist 
near contacts With the batholiths or the larger gramtic stocks. 

1 
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2 BASE-METAL DEPOSITS OF CORDILLERA NEGRA 

The layered rocks have been deformed during two periods of maJor orogeny, 
the first of possible Late Cretaceous or very early Tertiary age, and the second 
of possible early Tertiary age Each IS marked by a conspicuous unconformity. 
The lower unconformity IS between the sedimentary sequence and the folded 
lower volcamc group, and the upper IS between the folded lower volcamc group 
and the slightly folded upper volcamc group Plutomc mtrus10n of granodiorite 
and gramte and shallow-seated mtrusion of porphyry seems to have occurred m 
the Tertiary 

Strata of the sedimentary sequence are closely folded and those of the lower 
volcamc group are moderately closely folded, and strata of both are broken by 
thrust and reverse faults Axml planes of folds dip steeply and strike generally 
N 30° W , parallel to the structural trend of the Andean Cordillera m this part 
of Peru Open folds and warps characterize deformatiOn m the upper volcamc 
group, and are accompamed by steeply dippmg normal and reverse faults of small 
displacement Only limited regiOnal metamorphism of the older rocks resulted 
durmg orogenesis, slaty cleavage IS found m some shale 

Most deposits are mmerahzed fractures contammg pyrite, galena, and sphalerite 
m a gangue of quartz and carbonate, other mmerals that may be present are 
arsenopynte, chalcopynte, enargite, or tetrahednte Other deposits are quartz
pynte vems, and m some the sulfides commonly are marmatite, pyrrhotite, and 
pynte One vem contams stibmte and pynte m quartz Either pnmary or 
secondary silver mmerals occur m all deposits, m some m sufficient quantities to 
repay fairly high mmmg costs, gold also IS present m many deposits but generally 
m msigmficant amounts Nearly all mmerals were deposited as fissure-fillings, 
but some replaced wall-rock on a small scale m several vems AlteratiOn m most 
deposits was slight and altered zones are confined to adJacent wall-rock Several 
deposits, however, occur m Widespread altered zones 

Textures and the prevalence of low-temperature mmerals suggest that the 
deposits were formed at shallow depths, and that the vertiCal range of ore deposi
tiOn was small Mmmg dtscloses the maxtmum range was almost 600 meters 
At several mmes zonmg IS well developed m both vertical and horizontal dimen
SIOns, m distances as small as 200 meters The type of mmerals, degree of 
crystalhmty, and vem structures mdiCate that the vems formed at shallow 
depths under conditiOns of moderate to low temperature and pressure, and thus 
can be classed as rangmg from mesothermal to epithermal 

Although 600 meters IS about the maximum vertical range of strongly mmeral
Ized deposits, most vems do not reach this depth Vems range m length from 
several meters to 2 5 kilometers, and range m width from several centimeters to 
many meters Lenticular ore shoots of Irregular Sizes and shapes occupy only 
small parts of most vems, this precludes any great mcrease m the rate at which 
ore IS mmed 

INTRODUCTION 

This report descnbes the base-metal mineral deposits In the Cor
dillera Negra, the westernmost range of the Andes In the Departa
mento de Ancash Most depositS contain sulfides of lead and zinc, 
but some contain copper minerals, and several contain antimony 
Sliver occurs With galena and, In places, With copper mmerals; In one 
deposit sliver sulfides form the prmcipal ore minerals. Gold IS present 
In many deposits but m such msignrficant quantities that Its value is 
negligible 

The field InvestigatiOn of the deposits m the Cordillera Negra, 
made from June to November In 1947, was part of a cooperative geo-

• 



INTRODUCTION 3 

logic program between the Instituto Geol6giCo del Peru, Mmisterio 
de Fomento y Obras Publicas, and the Geological Survey, United 
States Department of the Interwr. The work of the GeologiCal Survey 
In Peru at that trme was sponsored by the Interdepartmental Com
mittee on SCientrfic and Cultural Cooperation With the American 
Republics, of the United States Department of State 

During our field mvestigatwn, more than 60 deposits totalling 
several hundred vems were exammed Most of these deposits were 
unworked or abandoned A total of fifteen small deposits and rel
atively large mmes With small reserves were bmng mmed or prospect
ed on a small scale and were produCing shipping-grade concentrates 
by hand-cobbing or hand-Jigging methods Only three deposits were 
bmng mined on a comparatively large scale the Huancapeti and 
Collaracra deposits of the Anglo-French TICapampa Silver Mming 
Co, and the Santa Elena deposit of the Cia Mrnera Santa Elena, a 
subsidiary of MauriCIO Hochschlld y Cia. ProductiOn of ore m 1946 
was on the order of 10,000 tons by the Anglo-French company and 
27,000 tons by the Hochschild company Both companies concen
trated ore In flotatiOn plants, but the Hochschild company's mme and 
mill were closed at the end of 1948, owmg to depletiOn of ore 

Like past operatiOns, present operatiOns are conducted so as to 
recover galena or copper sulfides havmg a high tenor of silver. Sphale
rite, whiCh contains httle or no silver, IS left unmined or IS discarded, 
even during 1947 and 1948, when Zinc prices were relatively h1gh, no 
attempt was made to ship zinc ores from the Cordillera Negra For 
a brief period In 1950 and 1951, the Cia. Minera Santa Elena shipped 
Zinc ore durmg exploratiOn work on one deposit 

It IS doubtful that much or any Increase of the small annual pro
ductiOn can be expected. Mmor quantities of ore will contmue to 
come from small deposits as new ore shoots are found, but reserves, 
even In the larger deposits, are small. It should be emphasized, how
ever, that many parts of old mines are Inaccessible, and more thorough 
and elaborate exploratiOn may discover mineable vmns or vein seg
ments Access roads to several areas would stimulate In greater pro
ductiOn from some smaller deposits that now mme only the ores con
tainmg the greatest quantity of silver 

GEOGRAPHY 

The Departamento de Ancash hes along the Pacific Ocean north of 
the Departamento de Lima and south of the Departamento de La 
Libertad (fig 1) The Cordillera Negra IS the westernmost range In 
the Departamento, extendmg from the Rio Pativilca on the south to 
the west-flowing lower part of the Rio Santa on the north, a distance 
of about 230 kilometers The upper part of the Rio Santa, whiCh 
flows parallel to the coast for about 170 kilometers before turning to-
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ward the Pacific, borders the range on the east. The Cordillera Negra 
connects with the main ranges of the Andean Cordillera only at its 
southeast end, between the headwaters of the Rio Santa and the Rio 
Pativilca. Short tributaries of the Rio Santa drain the east slope of 
the Cordillera Negra; the west slope is drained by longer rivers, of 
which one or two carry enough water to reach the Pacific. From 
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south to north, the western rivers are the Fortaleza, Huarmey, Cule
bras, Casma, N epeiia, and Lacramarca 

The crest of the Cordillera Negra, from 70 to 80 kilometers from 
the Pacific, IS only from 5 to 15 kilometers from the Rio Santa. The 
crestlille IS comparatively umform, havillg a maximum range In alti
tude from about 4, 200 meters In the bottoms of several passes to 
nearly 5,200 meters on the summits of several peaks. Peaks are com
paratively unimpressive, rising only a few hundred meters above the 
surroundillg areas The highest are near the north end of the range 
where at least 8 surveyed pOints are higher than 5,000 meters, else· 
where ill the range only 1 peak reaches 5,000 meters. 

The terrain In the Cordillera Negra In places IS comparatively open 
and gentle but elsewhere IS extremely rugged. The west slope IS 
characterized by long, deeply InCised valleys separated by steep ridges 
and has httle difference ill aspect wherever seen. The east slope, on 
the other hand, becomes progressively steeper and more rugged from 
south to north Total rehef from the Rio Santa to the crest of the 
range IS only a few hundred meters at Lake Conacocha, the head of 
the river at the south end of the range lyillg at an altitude of 4,020 
meters; but IS as much as 3,800 meters between the peaks and Hua
llanca, a town on the nver at an altitude of 1,380 meters The crest 
of the range has comparatively open terrain In Its southern and central 
parts, but from the latitude of Caras north, the crest Is very rugged 

Peaks throughout the range were glaciated durillg the Plmstocene 
perwd Many crrques are found along the crest, some of them oc
cupied by lakes Other basins were formed by moraillal dams and 
contmn lakes and swamps Several are used as reservoirs for towns 
and farms in valleys below 

A noteworthy topographic feature of tlie area IS the tremendous 
gorge cut by the Rio Santa through a ridge of granodwnte a short 
distance south of the pOint where the nver turns westward toward 
the Pacific. This feature, known as the Caii6n del Pato, IS one of the 
deepest gorges in the western part of the Peruvian Andes. Its descent 
of several hundred meters In less than 10 kilometers makes It an Ideal , 
hydroelectric-power site, for whiCh purpose It has been under develop
ment by the Corporadon Peruana del Santa, an agency of the Peru
VIan Government 

Although the region is near the Equator, the clrmate changes from 
that of a tropiCal desert to an alpine one as altitude Increases. Above 
4,000 meters, temperatures near the freezing poillt are common at 
night, but many days are warm PreCipitatiOn 1s small In the months 
from June to September, but rain, snow, or sleet are apt to fall dunng 
the remaillder of the year on the area above 4,000 meters on the west 
slope and on nearly any part of the east slope. Total annual preCipita-
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t10n is not great, the Cordillera Negra has much less than the neighbor
Ing Cordillera Blanca to the east Owmg to the smaller preCipitation 
and the lower altitudes, the Cordillera Negra does not carry the 
perennial snow and glaciers that are common In many peaks In the 
Cordillera Blanca (Bodenlos and Ericksen, 1955, p. 40-45) 

V egetat10n similarly changes from tropiCal desert flora to an alpme 
flora with mcrease in altitude. As the west slope IS ascended, varieties 
of cactus and mesquite are replaced by bunch grass and some Wild 
flowers. Nat ural trmber does not grow In the area. By means of 
IrrigatiOn various crops are cultivated In the valleys to a maxrmum 
altitude of about 3,700 meters, and planted eucalyptus trees also 
survive nearly to this altitude In a zone between 2,500 and 3,700 
meters In the valleys on the west slope, and In the Santa Valley, several 
temperate crops, such as grains and potatoes, are raised. Another 
irrigated zone In lower parts of valleys on the west slope, from the 
coast to about 1,000 meters altitude, produces such crops as sugar 
cane and tropiCal fruits. 

Eucalyptus groves in the Santa Valley and m several valleys on the 
west slope furnish the bulk of timber needed for mining operatiOns, 
but some Imported pine is used In several of the larger mines Water 
supply for mine operatiOns varies with season and locatiOn, depending 
on whether deposits are near small streams or the many lakes near 
the crest of the range. 

The largest concentration of populatiOn In the Departamento de 
Ancash IS found In the valley of the Rio Santa, In a zone Including 
several towns that extends from the railhead at Huallanca, below the 
Cafi.6n del Pato, to Recuay and T1eapampa, a distance of about 115 
kilometers The heart of the zone, dependent on agriculture and 
known as the CalleJ6n de Huailas, extends from Huailas, In a tnbutary 
valley west of the Rio Santa, to Huaras, capital of the Departamento 
de Ancash, a distance of about 85 kilometers Towns in the Cordi
lleraN egra itself are small agriCultural centers in the valleys of major 
streams flowmg westward to the PaCific or in tributary valleys of the 
Rio Santa from about the latitude of Huaras northward Along the 
coast, agricultural areas are associated with the towns of Paramonga, 
Huarmey, Casma, N epefi.a, and Santa Just south of Santa is Chrm
bote, terminus of the railroad leading to Huallanca. Chimbote has 
developed rapidly, owmg to Improvements In Its port mstallat10ns and 
to anticipated Industrial development based on power from the 
Ca:fi.6n del Pato Another town that grew during the 1940's Is 
Hidroelectra, headquarters for the Cafi.6n del Pato proJect, just 
above the railhead at Huallanca 

Within the Cordillera Negra and above the irrigated valleys, the 
only settlements are minmg camps, the sizes of whiCh are dependent 
on the scale of mming operatiOns Scattered huts of sheepherders and 
prospectors are found throughout the high country. 

' 
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TRANSPORTATION ROUTES 

The principal artery of traffic m the area Is the Panamer1ean High
way, the major coastal road of Peru, whiCh connects the regiOn to all 
mties of Importance In the country. Branchmg from It, three routes 
lead to the InteriOr of Ancash The southermost Is a road that leaves 
the highway at Paramonga, ascends the valley of the Rio Fortaleza 
and thence descends the valley of the Rio Santa to Huallanca The 
central route Is a road that branches from the highway at Casma and 
extends to the Santa Valley at Huaras The northern route IS the 
railroad between Cillmbote and Huallanca, following the valley of 
the lower Rio Santa (fig 1) 

The prinCipal depots for ores mmed from the Cordillera Negra are 
T1eapampa, site of the Anglo-French T1eapampa Silver Mmmg Co 
flotatiOn plant; Huaras, where MauriciO Hochschild y Cia maintains 
offices and a depot, and Caras Here dealers buy from small miners 
or transship the ores from therr own mines, and from thes.e p01nts, 
ores are moved by truck either north to the railhead at Huallanca for 
shipment to the port of Chrmbote, or south, via the Fortaleza Valley 
to the coast Products moving south are loaded on ships either at 
Supe, 16 kilometers south of Paramonga, or at Callao, the port of 
Lima, 190 kilometers south of Paramonga Distances between the 
ore depots In the Santa Valley and the ports are shown on the accom
panJing tabulatiOn. 

D2stances, m k'tlometers, from sh'tpp'tng pomts m the Santa Valley to JUnct'tons and 
ports 

Sh1ppmg 
pomt 

Route 

Rio Santa-Rfo Fortaleza road 

JunctiOn or port 

Rfo Santa road-rail
road 

Paramonga Supe c6'~~ao) Ch1mbote Huallanca Ch1mbote 

----,--------~-----

--------------------------------
TICapampa___ 179 196 369 411 139 272 
Huaras______ 210 226 400 4421 110 243 
Caras_______ 290 306 480 522 30 163 

I 

Only the two large minmg companies maintam connections with 
the arterial routes. The Anglo-French T1eapampa Sliver Mining Co. 
has an aerial tram running from its Huancapeti mine, past the Collara
cra mine, to T1eapampa A road between the two mines provides 
private transport but does not connect to the highway. The Cia. 
Minera Santa Elena built a road from Punta Callan, the pass on the 
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Casma-Huaras road, to its mine and flotation plant at Huinac. In 
1950 this company also built a road from a pmnt near Punta Callan 
to the Jecanca mme. The only other spur road In the Cordillera Is 
that joining the Santa Valley road to the town of Huailas, but this 
road serves no active mmes. Operators of mines, other than those 
near these routes or the arterial roads, must ship supplies and con
centrates on pack animals over trails. 

LOCATION OF MINERAL DEPOSITS 

Nearly all mines described in this report are within a few kilometers 
of the crest of the Cordillera Negra. The east slope of the range, 
comparatively near transportation routes and towns, has been rather 
thoroughly explored, and most of the known deposits In the area 
extending to just west of the crest of the range also have been explored 
or worked Less is known of the region father down the west slope, 
but in all hkelihood It was explored in the past and apparently was 
found to lack the concentratiOn of mineralized areas such as occur 
near the crest. The regiOn near the coast is underlain by the Coastal 
Batholith, a body of granodiorite extending nearly the length of Peru, 
and known to be comparatively barren in base-metal de:posits through
out most of Its extent. 

Some drfficulty IS met in attempting to define true mineral districts 
in the Cordillera Negra, because nnneralizat10n on a small scale was 
comparatively widespread. Where groups of mineral deposits do 
resemble mineral districts they will be identified as such, but where 
mineralized areas are sporadic, groups of deposits are not given district 
names 

Deposits visited in this study occur in a north-south mineralized 
belt about 140 kilometers long, from a pomt about 5 kilometers north 
of Huallanca to a pomt about 20 kilometers south of T1eapampa 
(pl 1). The mineralized belt m most places IS narrow but in several 
parts of the range IS about 15 kilometers Wide. To facilitate descrip
tiOn, the belt is divided Into three parts that will be termed the south
ern, central, and northern areas. Arbitrary boundaries are the Casma
Huaras road and a line running west from the town of Caras, at a 
latitude of about 9°03' S. 

The southern area includes three large deposits and many smaller 
ones The Santa Elena deposit at Huinac IS the northernmost within 
the higher part of the range, but several small deposits near the Rio 
Santa are only from 5 to 10 kilometers south of Huaras. The largest 
number of deposits form a group concentrated along the crest of the 
range for a length of 12 kilometers opposite T1eapampa This group 
mcludes Huancapeti and Collaracra, the two large deposits of the 
Anglo-French company. Scattered deposits are found as far south 
as Cerro Murpa, a peak northeast of the town of Cotaparaco, and 
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others on the west slope of the range occur between this town and 
Aija. 

The terrain in the southern area is comparatively open and trails 
are many, so that most deposits can be reached without undue diffi
culty, although here and there circuitous routes must be used. The 
principal trails extend from Ticapampa and Recuay to Aija, and from 
Twapampa or other points in the upper Santa Valley to Cotaparaco. 
A network of trails connects Aija to Cotaparaco and to other small 
agriCultural centers on the west slope of the range Trails from Aija 
also extend northeast toward the Santa Valley and northwest to the 
roadhead at Humac. 

The central area, roughly between the latitudes of Huaras and Caras, 
Includes several moderate-sized deposits and many small ones, but 
most larger ones have been worked out. The more important groups 
of deposits are. at Jecanca (pl 1, loc 21), on the east slope of the range 
JUSt northwest of Huaras; a belt opposite Carhuas and extending from 
Cerro Rocotuyuc on the southeast to Lake Cashma on the northwest; 
on the west slope between Quebrada Pishac on the southeast and the 
Colquipocro mine on the northwest, opposite Yungay and Caras; and 
on the east slope of the range above Pueblo Libre, an agncultural 
center several kilometers south of Caras. These, as well as other 
scattered occurrences, are comparatively easily accessible by principal 
trails extending from towns In the Santa Valley to towns on the west 
slope of the range, and by sheepherders' secondary trails branching 
from the main routes. Several rmportant trails lead from the town of 
Carhuas to towns. on the Casma-Huaras road, and others go from 
Caras to the Colquipocro area. Additional trails from Caras and 
also from Yungay connect to Pueblo Libre and to the other routes 
along the crest of the range. 

Comparatively few deposits are found in the northern area Several 
small deposits are near the crest of the range northwest of Villa Sucre 
and southwest of Huailas, and a group occurs In the hills just south 
and west of Huailas. The only deposit of moderate size, Patara, is 
just west of the crest of the range between Huailas and Macate, an 
agricultural town on the north slope of the Cordillera. Several kilo
meters north of Patara IS a group of copper prospects m the Cerro 
Callhuash area. Trails from the roadhead at Huailas extend to most 
of these deposits, but several of the more southerly are more easily 
reached by trail from V Ilia Sucre The copper prospects can be 
reached by a trail from Patara or by trails extendmg from the railroad 
whiCh follows the Rio Santa. A road was bemg built In 1947 by the 
CorporaCI6n Peruana del Santa to facilitate construction of a power 
hne westward across the range from Huailas, and this may possibly 
rmprove access in the Patara area. ... 
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PREVIOUS GEOLOGIC WORK 

No systematic geologic studies have been made in the Cordillera 
Negra. Brief accounts of the geology along trails crossing the range 
may be found In Raimondi (1873, 1874, and 1913), Duenas (1904), 
Sievers (1914), and B01t (1926). A little more detauis found in the 
broader work of Steinmann (1930); who mapped small parts of the 
range. Mineral deposits have not been descnbed in detail, although 
geology of deposits are outlined and summaries of production are 
given by Velarde (1908), Miller and Singewald (1919), and Steinmann 
(1930). An early work, that of Raimondi (1873), hsts mineral de
scriptiOns of some nnnes and gives notes on early mining in the area 
It IS rather drfficult to trace the locatwns of many mines listed In these 
reports, either because names have been changed or because mines 
have been abandoned and forgotten in the intervening years 

The Huaras, Recuay, Casma, and Huarmey topographic quad
rangles and parts of the Corongo and Santmgo de Chuco quadrangles 
(scale 1·200,000) cover the Cordillera Negra, they were mapped by 
the SerVIcio Geografico del EJerCito (Peruvian Army Geographic 
Service) Topographic maps of the adJacent Cordillera Blanca, com
plied on a scale of 1:100,000 by privately financed German geographic 
expeditions, Include the east slope and parts of the crest of the Cordi
llera Negra The northern section of the range appears on the map 
by Borchers (1935), and the southern, on the map by Kinzl (1939) 

FIELD WORK AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

Field work in the Cordillera Negra In 1947 was -conducted by the 
authors of this paper, ably assisted by Sr J E. Belhdo, Geologist of 
the Instituto Geol6giCo del Peru Sr. Bellido not only was of great 
help In the geologic studies but also provided valuable assistance In 
the assembhng and maintenance of our pack train and equipment. 
The chief of the camp crew, Sr. Pohcarpo Caballero, also IS deservmg 
of thanks for his expert packing and for bis work as survey assistant 
Acknowledgment also is made toG E Ericksen, of the United States 
Geological Survey, for assistance over a perwd of several weeks In 
1948 In mapping several deposits and for studYJ.ng part of the volcanic
rock sequence just west of Huaras 

The 194 7 field work was done In two stages, the first, a reconnais
sance examinatiOn of the many deposits, and the second, a detailed 
mapping of three of the larger deposits. The reconnaissance exami
nation was done in the course of two pack trips, the fii.st, starting at 
TICapam_pa and ending at Huinac, covered the southern area, and 
the second, starting at Huaras and ending at Huauas, covered the 
central and northern areas Durmg this work deposits were mapped 
only by means of sketches or With brunton and tape. Regional 
geology was mapped on aerial photographs or topographic maps, 

.\ 
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generally only along the route of the reconnaissance. The regional 
map therefore is far from exact but serves to give the general geologic 
envrronment of the deposits. 

The three deposits studied in detail were Huancapeti, Santa Elena, 
and Jecanca The ~urface was mapped with plane-table and ahdade 
on a scale of 1 5,000; underground workings were mapped with 
brunton and tape on a scale of 1:500 OffiCials of the Anglo-French 
and Hochschild companies provided surveys of their workings for 
use in our underground mapping. 

In 1948, the senwr author and Ericksen studied two small deposits 
in the Santa Valley south of Huaras and the El Carn1en stlbnite mine 
near the Casma-Huaras road 

Bearings listed in this report are given as true north, based on an 
assumed magnetic declinatiOn of 6°30' east of north Altitudes were 
obtained from base maps or by means of airplane-type altrmeters, 
pWing to lack of accuracy of the instruments, altrmeter readmgs are 
rounded to the nearest 100 meters. 

Many people helped to make this InvestigatiOn possible, among 
these isIng Jorge A Broggi, then Drrector of the Instituto Geol6g1eo 
del Peru, through whose efforts It was possible to begin and complete 
the program carried out in 1947. Mr Carrel B. Larson, at that trme 
Minerals Attache of the United States Embassy In Lima, also gave 
us InformatiOn and assistance m beginning this study Mr VIctor E 
Benavides provided unpublished stratigraphic Information about the 
Cretaceous rocks of Ancash, based on his field work In 1951 and 1952. 

In addition, we recmved assistance from the various officmls of 
the Ministerio de Fomento y Obras Pubhcas and also complete co
operatiOn from the officials of the Departamento de Ancash while In 
the field The officials of the Anglo-French T1eapampa Sliver Mining 
Company, and the Cia Minera Santa Elena, subsidiary of MauriciO 
Hochschdd y Cia, offered us splendid hospitality and quarters as well 
as technical informatiOn while studying therr deposits, we especially 
thankIng Rocha, superintendant of mines of the Anglo-French com
pany, and Ing Susenaga, supenntendant of the Santa Elena mine. 
In addition to these favors, the Hochschild organizatiOn permitted us 
to use its staff house at Pariac as field headquarters Thanks are 
also due to many other operators and miners who gave us InformatiOn 
on mineral deposits of the area. 

GEOLOGY 

Three mam rock groups are found in the Cordillera Negra· a 
sequence consisting dommantly of sedimentary rocks; an overly
ing sequence consistmg dominantly of layered volcanic rocks, and a 
group of Igneous masses mtruded Into both layered groups The 
sedrmentary sequence consists pnncipally of continental or fluviatile 

386349-1}7-2 
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sandstone, shale, and related clastic rocks, but includes some marine 
limestone and also minor amounts of tuff. The few fossils collected 
from the sequence in the Cordillera indicate that most or all strata 
are of Early and Middle Cretaceous age. The volcanic sequence 
consists principally of lava, tuff, and agglomerat~, but Includes some 
volcanic breccia, pillow lava, and minor amounts of sedrmentary rock 
Tb e volcaniC rocks unconformably overlie the sequence of Cretaceous 
rocks and are thought to be of Late Cretaceous and Tertiary age, 
fossils have been found In them at only one locality, so the age of the 
group IS not well established. The intrusive masses occur as batho
liths, small stocks, plugs, sills, and dikes; compositions of these masses 
range from granite and rhyolite to gabbro. The stage durmg which 
they were intruded is not fixed with certainty but probably is in the 
Tertmry. Unconsolidated glacial deposits of Pleistocene age are 
found along the crest of the Cordillera Travertine of Recent age 
occurs at one locality, deposited by hot sprmgs that were still active 
In 1947. 

The sedrmentary sequence is closely folded and apparently IS 
faulted to some extent. The overlying sequence of volcanic rocks IS 
less intensely folded and faulted. N mther sequence has been exten
sively metamorphosed, although some low-grade slate and quartzite 
are found, probably the result of deformatiOn In the area, and contact 
metamorphism has affected rocks to a minor degree near some m
trusive masses. The lithology, structure, and mutual relatiOnships 
of these rock groups is in part comparable to units of correspondmg 
ages in central Peru that have been described by McLaughhn (1924), 
Harrison (1943), and Stemmann (1930). 

The sedimentary sequence crops out largely on the east flank of 
the Cordillera north of Huaras, but extends across the crest of the 
range west of Cartis. Rocks presumably of Cretaceous age also crop 
out In valleys on the west slope of the range where overlying volcanic 
rocks have been removed. (See pl. 1). The sequence crops out ex
tensively In the lower part of the Santa Valley, northwest of the 
mapped area. The volcaniC sequence caps the Cordillera, extending 
down both flanks vanous distances. Its northern limit ISm the high 
peaks overlooking the Santa Valley several kilometers northwest of 
the northernmost deposit mapped In this study. To the south, the 
volcaniC sequence extends at least beyond the headwaters of the Rio 
Fortaleza. The main mass of Igneous Intrusive rock IS the Coastal 
Bathohth, part of the large body extendmg the length of Peru; It hes 
west of the mapped area The largest mass Withm the mapped area 
IS an apophysis of the Cordillera Blanca Bathohth whwh crosses the 
Rio Santa at the Cafi6n del Pato. Smaller Igneous bodies occur on 
both flanks of the range, Intruding both sedimentary and volcaniC 
rocks. 

,.. 
1 
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It may be noted that our map differs from the Geologic Map of 
South Amenca (Stose and others, 1950), whiCh was based on prevwus 
and relatively Incomplete studies (p 10). It was prevwuslythought 
that exposures of the Coastal Bathohth and the apophysis of the 
Cordillera Blanca Bathohth covered larger areas than they actually 

' do. Companson of the two maps also indicates that the volcanic 
sequence extends farther north than prevwusly thought. Further
more, we consider It questionable that sedrmentary rocks of Devonian 
age are present In the southern part of the range 

As stated In the Introduction, mapping of reg~onal geology was of 
reconnaissance type only, so contacts shown on the regional map are 
generalized. We were able to determine therr locatwns With any 
degree of refinement only where our reconnaissance route crossed or 
followed maJor contacts In Intervenmg areas, contacts were Inter
polated from the study of aenal photographs Similarly, no syste
matiC traverses were made across the range nor were sectwns of layered 
rocks measured The map and statements on stratigraphy should 
therefore be considered as tentative and subject to revision by future 
students of the area. 

ROCK UNITS 

THE SEDIMENTARY SEQUENCE 

Steinmann, in his "Geologia del Peru" (1930), which contains a 
compilatiOn of most of what was known of the geology of the Cordillera 
Negra, hsts the sedimentary rocks of the region as belongmg to the 
lower N eo connan divisiOn and the Barremian, Aptian, and Albmn 
stages of the Cretaceous Certain nonfossillierous rocks, metamor
phosed to some extent and generally occurnng as isolated outcrops, 
have been considered by various geologists to be older than the Cre
taceous Inasmuch as the nomenclature of Cretaceous rocks In Peru 
IS that used m Europe, the accompanYing chart, with equivalents used 
in the United States, is given for reference 

Most units described by Stemmann were studied by him m the 
Callej6n de Huailas (fig. 1), but they can be traced westward into 
the Cordillera Negra His lower N eocomian sequence consists of 
quartzite, sandstone, and shale, and several coal beds One section 
measured by Yanez Le6n is 760 meters truck (Steinmann, 1930, p. 
98). Overlying It is his Barremian sequence, consisting of three units 
a lower hmestone unit, a middle heterogeneous unit, as much as 300 
meters thick of sandstone, shale, hmestone, marl, and tuff; and an 
upper Caprotina-bearing Innes tone unit about 100 meters thick 
(p. 111-116 and 121). Steinmann (p. 112-113 and 120-121) found 
lrmestone of Aptian and Albian ages overlymg the Barrennan sequence. 
The Aptian lrmestone, only 15 meters thick, IS predomrnantly marl; 
the Albian lrmestone, considerably thicker, is bituminous and conta1ns 
mterbedded black shale. Several parts of this Cretaceous sectwn 
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have been found ill the central Cordillera Blanca and the northern 
Cordillera Huayhuash (Bodenlos and Erwksen, 1955, p 23-26). 

More recently V E Benavides (Ph D. thesis, manuscript ill prepa
ratiOn, Columbia University, New York) studied the stratigraphy 
In the CalleJ6n de Huailas and revised age determinatiOns as well as 
correlatiOn of units In this area With those ill central Peru Benavides 
(oral communwatwn) found that the lower Neocomian sequence of 
Steinmann 1s restncted to the lower V alangmian. The lower hme-

r 
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stone unit of Steinmann's Barremian sequence is of upper Valanginian 
age The middle heterogeneous unit of the Barremian sequence has a 
wider range, extendillg from the lower Hauterivian through the 
Aptian, and the upper Caprotina-beanng hmestone unit IS considered 
by Benavides as of lower Albian age The Aptian and Albian hme
stone of Steinmann are assigned by Benavides to the middle Albian 

Cretaceous units In central Peru are the Goyllansquisga formatiOn, 
the Machay lrmestone, and the Jumasha lrmestone (McLaughhn, 
1924, p 605-609; Jenks, 1951, p 211) Stemmann correlated his 
lower N eocommn sequence With the Goyllansquisga, and the hme
stone and shale of Aptian and Albian ages with the Machay, plaCing 
his Barremian sequence between them Benavides, however, de
termined that the Goyllansquisga formatiOn IS equivalent to the 
middle heterogeneous unit of Steinmann's Barremian sequence 
Steinmann's lower Neocommn sequence, and the lower and upper 
lrmestone units of his Barremian sequence do not occur In central 
Peru Accordrng to BenaVIdes, Steinmann correctly correlated units 
he considered as Aptian and Albian In age to the Machay limestone 
Steinmann did not find the Jumasha hmestone In Ancash, but Ben
avides traced It into the northern Cordillera Huayhuash, It IS con
sidered to range in age from upper Albian through the Turonian. 

PUEBLO LmRE-COLQUIPOCRO AREA 

The most extensive section of rocks of Cretaceous age ill the Cordi
llera Negra occurs In the north-central part of the range, in the area 
between the Rio Santa and the Colquipocro nnne (pl 1, loc. 45) 
The oldest rocks crop out In a generally antiChnal area on the east 
slope, ill the VICillity of Pueblo Libre (pl. 1, loc 40), and the youngest 
ill a generally synclmal area on the west slope, several kilometers east 
of Colquipocro 

In the VICinity of Pueblo Libre, the lower part of the lower N eo
comian sequence of Steillmann consists of illterbedded quartzite, 
sandstone, and shale, and several coal beds The upper part of the 
lower Neoconnan sequence consists of thiCk-bedded quartzite forming 
a unit that IS several hundred meters thiCk The shale of the lower 
part of the sequence IS drab to dark gray and black, and ill places Is 
metamorphosed to carbonaceous slaty rock The Interbedded sand
stone IS thin bedded and has drab and somber colors, In places It 
contains considerable rmpurities and approaches graywacke ill com
positiOn The quartzite In the lower part of the sequence IS hghter 
ill color than the sandstone The beds of quartzite ill the upper part 
of the sequence are hght colored and form extensive and pronnnent 
outcrops The thickness of Steinmann's lower Neocomian sequence 
IS estimated to be at least 1,000 meters In the Pueblo Libre area, 
the sequence crops out In an area extending from the Rio Santa to 
just below the crest of the range. 
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Overlyrng the upper quartizite unit of the Lower N eo connan IS a 
sequence of hmestone and shale that Includes some sandstone. It IS 
equivalent to the lower hmestone unit of Steinmann's Barremian 
sequence Although the sequence consists predominantly of mod
erately dark shale, It contams three groups of gray to dark gray 
lrmestone beds, each about 20 meters thick. The two lower hmestone 
groups are thm bedded and the upper group is thiCk bedded Several 
zones contain turriteloid gastropods, none of which were suffiCiently 
well-preserved to perrmt IdentificatiOn The hmestone groups are 
more resistant to erosion than the shale and sandstone beds and hence 

· form narrow but prominent outcrops The sequence IS estimated 
to be 250 meters thiCk The thick-bedded hmestone IS at the top of 
the sequence, and the lowest group of thin-bedded lrmestone Is about 
150 meters below the top of the sequence 

Overlymg the hmestone and shale sequence is a thick sequence of 
thin-bedded shale and sandstone, whiCh contains some calcareous beds 
and tuff. Near the base, sandstone predommates. Above It, thin
bedded shale, sandstone, limestone, and marl are Interbedded, and 
near the top is a unit of tuff. The basal sandstone IS darker than the 
quartzite in the upper part of the lower N eocomian sequence, the 
interbedded heterogeneous part of the sequence IS mainly drab, and 
the tuff beds are reddish and green The sequence IS eqmvalent to the 
middle heterogeneous unit of Stemmann's Barremian sequence We 
estimate that It is more than 1,000 meters thiCk, a considerably 
greater thickness than the sectiOn of 250-300 meters measured for 
the unit by Stemmann In the Santa Valley. Along the Pueblo Libre
Colquipocro trail, the sequence crops out from a pmnt several hundred 
meters east of Cerro Chacay, the crest of the Cordillera Negra m th1s 
area, to Hacienda CaJ abamba, 4 kilometers east of the Colquipocro 
mine. Close foldmg has caused repetition of parts of the sequence 
throughout the upper Quebrada CaJabamba (pl. 2, A) The tuff 
was seen only In a belt 1 kilometer east of the Hacienda Ca]abamba, 

· and also along the Cajabamba-Huata trail, in the saddle west of 
Cerro Pucarangra 

The uppermost sequence of Cretaceous rocks IS predommantly 
limestone. Most of the hmestone beds are comparatively thm, gray 
to dark gray, and have Interbedded sandy and shaly layers Some 
are strongly bitummous and contain Interbedded black shale We 
estimate the thickness of the sequence to be between 200 and 400 
meters The limestone crops out In the VICinity of Hacienda CaJa
bamba, extendmg southward along the Cerro Aquilpampa-Cerro 
Ananpunta ridge, and also below the volcanic rocks on the southeast 
flanks of Cerros Putaca and RICo. 

Two collectiOns of ammonite fossils from the VICIDity of the Santa 
Rosa mme (pl. 1, loc. 49), on the south flank of Cerro Ananpunta, 
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were identified by R. W. Imlay of the Geological Survey. One con
tams Oxytropidoceras sp, Brancoceras? sp, Inoceramus cf. I. con
centricus Parkinson, and Oxytropidoceras carbonarium (Gabb), con
sidered as representing the middle Albian stage. The other contained 
Prwnotropus and Mamm~tes?, which are of middle or upper Turonian 
age The limestone sequence In part therefore corresponds to Stein
mann's Aptian and Albian limestones. The underlymg upper !nne
stone unit of Steinmann's Barremian was not seen but undoubtedly 
IS present. More significant IS the presence of limestone of Turonian 
age, heretofore found only In northern Peru (Kummel, 1948, fig. 7, 
p. 1251), although the Jumasha lrmestone, dated by Benavides (oral 
communiCatiOn) as upper Albian to Turoman, crops out 80 kilometers 
to the east in the San Marcos and Huari area (Bodenlos and Ericksen, 
1955, p 26-27). 

In summary, the sectiOn of Cretaceous rocks Includes an estimated 
1,000 meters of quartzite, shale, sandstone, and several coal beds, 
250 meters of limestone and shale; 1,000 meters of thm-bedded clastic 
rocks containing some calcareous and tuffaceous beds; and from 200 to 
400 meters of limestone and shale According to revisiOns made by 
Benavides, the lower clastic rocks and limestone are Valanginian In 
age, the upper clastic rocks range from lower HauteriVIan through the 
Aptian In age, and the upper hmestone IS Albian in age. The identi
ficatiOn of Turonian fossils by Imlay raises the upper limit of limestone 
depositiOn by several stages over that in the Santa Valley 

Our estimates of the thicknesses of the two clastiC sequences are 
greater than those given by Steinmann. It IS evident that the sectiOn 
of the lower N eocomian of Steinmann, as measured by Yanez Le6n, is 
not complete, because Its base IS a coal bed which obVIously IS not the 
base of the sequence The upper clastic sequence srmilarly seems to be 
substantially thiCker than reported by Steinmann. As his sectiOns 
show both the base and the top, it IS not known why the discrepancy 
occurs. In this reconnaissance mvestigatwn, we did not differentiate 
the subdivisiOns of the upper limestone sequence, mclud1ng Steinmann's 
upper limestone unit of the Barremian and ills Aptian and Albian lime
stones. The bituminous lrmestone and interbedded black shale 
correspond in lithology to Stemmann's Albian limestone. 

OTHER LOCALITIES 

The sedimentary section descnbed above crops out along the east 
flank of the Cordillera Negra from the Pueblo Libre area southward 
toward Huaras. The most conspicuous beds are those of the unit 
of thiCk-bedded quartzite at the top of the Lower N eocomian sequence 
and lrmestones of the overlYJng unit of Stmnmann's Barrennan se
quence In additiOn to the lithologic types In the section passmg 
through Pueblo Libre, some conglomerate occurs above Pariahuanca. 
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The upper limestone sequence was not seen along the east flank of the 
range south of Pueblo Libre. 

In the northern part of the range, from Huailas northwest to Patarn, 
and Quebrada 1vianto Alto (pl 1, locs 62, 63), we skirted the edge of 
the sedimentary sectiOn As ill the south, lower N eocommn clastic 
rocks With Included coal beds are present In the Quebrada Rurmcruz 
southwest of Huailas, JUSt below the contact With unconformably 
overlyillg volcanic rocks, we collected fossils that were Identmed by 
R W Imlay as Brancoceras sp and Inoceramus cf I concentncus 
Parkinson, of middle Albian age From this we assume that most 
of the Cretaceous column occurs In this part of the range B01t (1926, 
p. 55) noted some gypsum occurring With the hmestone in the Huailas 
area, Benavides (oral communiCatiOn) states that gypsum IS charac
teristiC of the middle heterogeneous unit of Steinmann's Barremian 
sequence Fossils collected by Lisson (1930, 1937) from rocks lower 
In the sectiOn were first considered as Aptian, but these occur With 
Valang~n~tes brogg~~ (Lisson) and Tngon~a gerth~, whiCh Srta Rosalvinn 
Rivera, paleontologist of the Instituto Geol6g1Co del Peru, considers 
to be of Valangmian-HauteriVIan age (written communiCation) 

Sedimentary rocks In the Cafi6n del Pato are contact metamorphosed 
both south and north of the apophysis of the Cordillera Blancn 
Bathohth B01t (1926, pp 55, 66, and 71) and Broggi (1945, pp 69--
79) IndiCate that the metamorphosed rocks may be of upper JurassiC 
age, Tithonian (Portlandian) stage Our work In the adJacent 
Cordillera Blanca led us to conclude that dating of such metamor
phosed rocks before detailed stratigraphic studies IS doubtful because 
Tithonian and lower N eocorman rocks 1n this area are lithologically 
similar (Bodenlos and Ericksen, 1955, p 20) 

Elsewhere than ill the upper Quebrada Cajabamba, all sedimentary 
rocks on the west slope of the range crop out m Isolated areas and only 
where the overlying volcaniC sequence has been removed by erosiOn 
Such areas are more extensive than shown on the regwnal map In 
additiOn to the areas around Aija and Cotaparaco, we saw rocks of 
sedrmentary origm ill the valleys of the Rio Fortaleza and the Rio 
Casma. Raimondi (1873, p. 284) reported the presence of sedrmen
tary rock ill the valleys of the Rio Culebra and the Rio N epefia, and 
B01t (1926, p 68) noted srmilar rocks along the coast at Casma and 
at Chimbote The areas in the river valleys extend to the contact 
With the Coastal Bathohth. 

Accordillg to previous accounts, the sedrmentary rocks In most of 
these valleys are substantially metamorphosed, and this fact and the 
lack of fossils has led to the conclusiOn that they are older than 
Cretaceous Sievers (1914, p. 57) opmed that such rocks near Parm
coto, in the valley of the Rio Casma, might be as old as pre-Cambrian. 
As with the case of the contact-metamorphic rocks in the Cafi6n deli 
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Pato, however, we feel that considerably more study would be neces~ 
sary before such rocks could be dated with any degree of reliability. 

In the Aija area, we traversed closely folded sedimentary rocks from 
Cerro Condorpunta on the south, through Aija and La Merced, to 
Huinac on the north. Rarmondi reported they extend to Cons, about 
14 kilometers southwest of Aija, and Pflucker (1906, p. 15) stated 
they extend 7 kilometers northeast of AIJ a. 

Most beds m the Aija area are of dark shale or its slightly meta
morphosed equivalent. Southwest of Aija is an anticline in thick
bedded quartzite, which may be equivalent to the thick-bedded quartz
Ite at the top of the lower N eocomian on the east slope of the range. 
In additiOn, some sandstone, thmner-bedded quartzite, conglomerate, 
limestone, and coal beds were seen m the area. The rocks definitely 
resemble the rocks of the lower N eocomian nnd the middle unit of 
Steinmann's Barremian sequence. Lisson and Boit (1942) found 
Berriasella cf. cornijera Gabb, of Valanginian-Hauterivian age, in this 
area, and Srta. Rivera identified Holcostephanus sp. of Hauterivian 
age, collected near the Santa Elena mine (written communicatiOn). 

In the vicinity of Cotaparaco, closely folded and complexly faulted 
shale, quartzite, red shale and conglomerate, and limestone comprise 
the sedimentary rocks. A thick bedded quartzite in the sequence may 
be equivalent to the quartzite southwest of AIJa, but the red shale and 
conglomerate were not seen elsewhere 

Only a narrow width of rocks of sedimentary origin was seen in the 
valley of the Rio Fortaleza They are slightly metamorphosed sand
stone and shale, occurrmg just east of the Coastal Batholith, some 60 
kilometers by road from the PanameriCan Highway 

In the valley of the Rio Casma, sedimentary rocks extend several 
kilometers east of Hacienda Chacchan, where they are m contact With 
overlymg volcanic rocks The western limit IS said to be near Pari~ 
acoto, accordmg to Duenas (1904, p. 23-24) and Boit (1926, p 49), 
but both writers also noted isolated masses of metamorphic rocks in 
the Coastal Batholith near Yautan-

SEDIMENTARY OUTCROPS IN VOLCANIC TERRANE 

Small outcrops of sedimentary rock are found in several parts of the 
range in which the volcanic sequence predommates. We did not find 
fossils in any such areas 

In the southern part of the range quartzite crops out between Lake 
Conococha and the head of the valley of the Rio Fortaleza A second 
locality Is JUSt southwest of the San Ildefonso mme (pl 1, loc. 12). 
Here conglomerate, black shale, cherty and tuffaceous limestone, and 
chert crop out in an area about one-half kilometer m diameter. At the 
west end of the Collaracra vein (loc. 1), shale and argillite are exposed 
west of the mtrusive. 
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It may be noted that rocks of Devonian age are shown on the Geo
logiC Map of South America (1950) ill the Collaracra-Alja area. No 
reference to this datillg has been found. A possibility exists that it 
results from a mismterpretatwn of the geologic map of Peru accom
panYing Stemmann's text, because almost Identical colors are used for 
Devonian sedimentary rocks and for Tertiary mtrusive rocks. Red
beds of unknown age are said to crop out at the north end of the zone 
shown as Devonian (V. E Benavides, oral communwatwn). 

North of theCasma-Huaras road,quartzite crop's out below the Cerro 
Maco deposit (loc 25); north of the pass at Punta Callan, m the vicinity 
of the San Juan deposit (loc 23), and east of the jcrest"1of 1Cerro 
Pacusm, the summit of the range above locality 26 In addition, 
examination of aerial photographs suggests that quartzite may crop 
out between the San Juan deposit and Punta Callan, crossrng Cerros 
Torococha and Uchunka All outcrops may be Isolated ridges of the 
massive quartzite of the lower N eocomian of Stemmann, which 
crops out near the crest of the range m the large embayment of the 
sedrmentary sequence. 

To the northwest, quartzite and quartz conglomerate are upfaulted 
and upfolded at the PucaJirca deposit (loc 30) and between Pucajirca 
and Cerro Plumisa (loc 34) These rocks also may be of lower N eo
comian age, but quartzite IS illterbedded with volcanic rocks in the 
vicrnity of Lake Shaullan, JUSt north of Cerro Plumisa, so It IS possible 
that the sedrmentary rocks of this area may be younger than Creta
ceous in age 

THE VOLCANIC SEQUENCE 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND PETROLOGY 

Geologic studies in central Peru indicate that toward the end of 
the Cretaceous perwd, an orogeny produced some foldmg and marked 
the end of deposition of marine sedrments ill the Andean area. This 
disturbance, named the Peruvian orogeny by Stmnmann (1930, p. 296), 
also marked the beginnmg of volcanism that continued in variOus 
parts of Peru through the Tertiary and in places even illto the Pleis
tocene. During this interval, volcanism was Interrupted by at least 
one major orogeny succeeded by extensive erosion; this disturbance, 
thought to have taken place In the early Tertiary, is named the Incaw 
orogeny by Stemmann (p 297) Diagnostic fossils are scarce in the 
contmental clastic rocks and fresh-water sedrmentary rocks rnter
bedded in the volcanic sequence, so precise dating of the orogenies and 
of the volcanic rocks has not been possible. 

Little can be found m the literature concerning the volcanic sequence 
m the Cordillera Negra. All geologists who crossed the range, rnclud
Ing Raimondi, Dueiias, Pflucker, Sievers, and B01t, noted its presence, 
but their published information consists largely of brief lithologic 
descriptiOns. Steinmann (1930, p. 153-154, 187, 191, 216, and fig. 
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267, p. 230) made additional observatwns, summanzed as follows 
Most volcanic rocks are of Late Cretaceous or Early Tertiary age, 
corresponding to the volcanic phase of the Rimae formatiOn of central 
Peru (the Rio Blanco volcanics of the Casapalca formatiOn, McLaugh
lin, 1924). In one locahty on the east slope of the range, between 
Huaras and Punta Callan, a limestone illterbedded with volcanic rocks 
contains fossils identified by Steinmann as Senonian ill age. On the 
map accompanyrng Steinmann's text, younger volcanic rocks of 
Tertiary age are shown in several parts of the range. 

Types of volcanic material ill the Cordillera Negra Include lava, flow 
breccia, pillow lava, agglomerate, and tuff, among whiCh lava and 
agglomerate predominate. VolcaniC breccia IS interbedded With some 
lava but is not conspicuous ill most places Pillow lava was seen in 
only a few localities. Tuff IS not uncommon but Its beds are thillner 
than those of lava and agglomerate. Flows of very fine-grailled 
rhyohte, comparatively thiCk in the northern part of the range, 
possibly may be welded tuff. Interbedded sedrmentary rocks, gen
erally thin and inconspicuous, have sporadic distnbution Most are 
sandstone or shale associated with tuff. The only lrmestone we saw 
occurs just west of the Jecanca area, and although near the locahty 
where Steinmann collected fossils said to be of Senonian age, It ap
peared to be nonfossiliferous Angular or rounded quartzite and 
sandstone fragments form conglomeratic matenalin some flows. In 
the Lake Shaullan area, beds of quartzite illterbedded with volcanic 
rocks are comparatively thick. 

Thin-sectiOn study shows the volcanic rocks to consist of rhyohte, 
rhyodacite, dacite, trachyte, trachyandesite, andesite, and basalt. 
Petrographic determillation by miCroscope was not wholly satisfac
tory, illasmuch as the fine grain size and alteration obscured identifica
tiOn and relative proportiOns of minerals; less than half the rocks 
collected throughout the range could be classified with any degree of 
assurance. Within these hmitatwns, however, It is possible to assert 
that andesite predominates In lava and agglomerate, and rhyohte 
predominates In tuff. With Increasing potash content, andesite grades 
toward trachyte, and with Increasing quartz content andesite and 
trachyte grade toward dacite and rhyodacite Dark millerals tend to 
be subordillate to feldspars and quartz, so basic rock types, such as 
basalt, are uncommon With Increasmg calCium content, tuff grades 
from rhyohte toward dacite, quartz-free varieties among the fine
grailled pyroclastic rocks were not recognized Only one glassy flow 
rock was seen In thin-sectwn. 

Hand specunens from lava and agglomerate beds of the andesite
trachyte-dacite-rhyodacite group are quite sunilar ill appearance, 
tendillg to be gray to green fine-grained porphyritic rocks. Pheno
crysts, principally of plagioclase feldspars and to a lesser extent of 
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orthoclase, quartz, pyroxene, amphibole, and biOtite, are from 1 to 3 
millimeters In length or diameter, although exceptiOnally they may 
reach 5 millimeters These are set In fine-grained groundmasses that 
consist mainly of feldspars but contain quartz In the more silicic 
varieties Generally the grain size In the groundmass Is just large 
enough to enable the grmns to be seen under high magnificatiOn and 
Is too fine to permit ready IdentificatiOn of the millerals 

In andesite, plagiOclase phenocrysts are zoned and may be com
plexly twinned In 16 of 20 speCimens classed as andesite the cores 
of plagioclase phenocrysts were ill the andesine range (An30 _50), and ill 
the other 4 they were In the labradorite range (Anss-as); the mantles 
generally were calcic oligoclase In a few speCimens, some orthoclase 
occurred as phenocrysts but was more common associated with fine
grained plagiOclase In the groundmass Dark minerals Included 
augite, pigeonite, hornblende, and biOtite Lesser constituents, seen 
In one or several slides, included orthopyroxene, anorthoclase, perthite, 
and miCroperthite Some speCimens Included small amounts of quartz 
occurring mther as small phenocrysts or mixed In the groundmass; 
these were considered .to be Intermediate between andesite and dacite. 

In trachyandesite, plagiOclase IS either sodiC andesme or oligoclase; 
orthoclase as phenocrysts also IS present Hornblende 1s the chief 
dark mineral In trachyte, orthoclase predommates, occurrmg both 
as phenocrysts and In the groundmass The plagiOclase Is never more 
calCic than An30 All dark minerals seen In thin sectiOn show altera
tion In rhyodacite, quartz and orthoclase are common, plagioclase 
ranges from albite to oligoclase, and miCroperthite may be present. 
Biotite was the only unaltered dark mmeral seen ill shdes of rocks 
classed as rhyodacite Some hand speCimens of rhyodacite are com
paratively light m color as compared with specrmens of other rock 
types, and It IS possible that the darker colors In the others are due In 
large part to alteratiOn products 

In basalt, the plagiOclase labradonte (An54 _ 62) predommates, zoned 
toward sodic andesme or calcic oligoclase. Either pigeonite or augite 
forms the prmCipal dark mmeral, one slide also con tamed hypersthene 
and m another biOtite partly replaced ortho- and chnopyroxenes. 
Both In hand speCimens and In thin sectwns, basalt IS darker than 
other volcanic rocks, In part owing to magnetite dust scattered through 
the finer-gramed matenal forming the bulk of the rock In contrast 
to the rocks described above, basalt Is less prominently porphyritic, 
consistmg of smaller phenocrysts and coarser groundmasses 

Rhyohte IS hghter m color than the less sihCic rocks, generally rang
Ing from creamy white to hght gray Quartz always can be seen in 
hand specrmens, together with some orthoclase Quartz grams range 
In shape from subhedral to rounded and may be em bayed, orthoclase 
not only forms phenocrysts but IS mixed With fine-gramed quartz in 
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the groundmass. The plagioclase ranges from albite to oligoclase and 
muscovite also is common The groundmass tends to be finer grained 
than In less slliCIC rocks, and In many thin sectwns actually IS crypto
crystalline 

It was stated that some comparatively thiCk flows classed as 
rhyohte may be beds of welded tuff Evidence IS Insufficient to con
firm this possibility, but this rock tends to have comparatively angular 
and poorly sorted phenocrysts embedded In a cryptocrystalline ground
mass Muscovite flakes may be complexly bent and flow hnes seen 
In outcrops may be complexly contorted The megascopic appearance 
of this rhyohte is that of a dense hght-colored rock containing a few 
small quartz phenocrysts 

Tuff In the Cordillera Negra ranges ill color from creamy white 
through hght grays and greens to reds, It forms outcrops distmguished 
by their colors and by their tendency to weather and erode more 
readily than flows and agglomerates Mineral fragments Include 
quartz, orthoclase, anorthoclase, plagioclase, muscovite, bwtlte, and 
hornblende One thin sectiOn contained stony fragments of fine
grained feldspar aggregates Plagioclase ranges from andesme 
(An33 _ 46), through ohgoclase, to albite, the more calcic grains are 
zoned to ohgoclase Glass shards, devitrrlied to different degrees, 
are common All speCimens are classed as rhyohte and rhyodaCite 
crystal tuff Some contaill nonvolcanic matenal, generally slit but 
also sand and small pebbles, and one, probably water-laid, Includes 
considerable hme 

All thin sections show that volcanic rocks are altered AlteratiOn 
ranges from shght kaohnizatwn of feldspars, either the result of 
weathermg or hydrothermal alteratiOn, to complete conversiOn to 
quartz-serCite rock where rock was strongly attacked by hydrothermal 
solutiOns near mineral deposits Chlorite, epidote, calcite, seriCite, 
and accompanymg quartz and either magnetite or hematite are the 
chief products. Most alteration may have been done by hydro
thermal m1nerahz1ng solutwns, yet rock similarly although less 
intensely altered is Widespread and IS found ill areas some distance 

• removed from known mmeral deposits AlteratiOn will be descnbed 
ill greater detail In discussiOn of ore deposits (Seep 51 ) 

The total thickness of the volcanic sequence In the Cordillera IS 
great but as yet IS unmeasured In areas where the rocks are com
paratively fiat-lying, such as In the VICinity of Cerro U chunga on the 
crest of the range southwest of Yungay, a difference In altitude 
between the peak and the base of the volcaniC rocks IS 800 meters 
on the east and 1,000 meters on the west Sundar thicknesses seem 
to prevail among the shghtly folded volcanic rocks ill the southern 
part of the range. Where part or all of the volcanic sequence 1s 
more closely folded, the difference 1n altitude between the base of 
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exposures and the crest of the range is greater. South of Huaras 
the vertical extent of exposures is from 1,200 to 1,500 mete.rs, and 
west of Huata and Huailas It IS 2,500 meters It would appear that 
the minrmum thickness of the sequence IS 1,000 meters, the maxrmum 
cannot be estimated 

Sectwns of volcanic rocks are apt to differ substantially from place 
to place, owillg to lensillg and wedgmg of beds and groups of beds 
(pl 2,B) Local unconfornnties, especmlly In lava and agglomerate, 
are also common Tuff beds, although relatively thill, a.re more 
extensive than lava flows or agglomerate beds, and can be traced for 
distances of from 10 to 15 kilometers ill parts of the range 

DMSION OF THE VOLCANIC SEQUENCE 

A diVISIOn can be made of the volcanic sequence that IS based on 
the extent of deformatiOn ill the rocks a lower volcanic group con
sists of moderately closely folded older volcanic rocks, and an upper 
volcanic group consists of only shghtly folded, warped, or tilted 
younger volcanic rocks. An unconformity Is seen at some contacts 
between the sedrmentary rocks of Cretaceous age and overlyillg folded 
volcanic rocks, and IS most evident southeast of Cerros RICo and 
Putaca (pl 2,A). Withill the volcaniC sequence another unconform
Ity, quite conspiCuous ill places, occurs between the closely folded 
lower group and the shghtly folded upper group. Where the less 
deformed upper group hes directly on Cretaceous sedimentary rocks, 
such as around AI]a, between Cerros Mangan and San AntoniO 
(pl. 3), and south and west of Huailas, the unconformity Is always 
a major one The structures are considered to reflect the mountaill
makillg disturbances named the Peruvian and IncaiC orogenies. 

Our reconnaissance route did not follow contacts for suffiment dis
tances to warrant showillg the areal distributiOn of the lower and 
upper volcanic groups on the regional map A descnptwn of the 
approximate areas underlaill by the folded lower group and by the 
less deformed upper group of volcanic rocks follows. 

In the central and southern parts of the Cordillera, the major belt 
of the closely folded volcanic rocks of the lower group hes on the 
east flank of the range, extendillg from the bulge 10 kilometers north 
of Huaras to the south edge of the mapped area, a distance of at 
least 60 kilometers The unconformable contact with less-folded 
volcanic rocks of the upper group IS VISible In the ridge south of the 
Tuctu deposit (pi 1, loc 9), and can be traced southward JUSt east 
of the crest of the range The unconformity IS not as conspicuous 
from Tuctu northward, but it seems to run east of the Huancapeti 
deposit, probably near the west contact of the Collaracra Intrusive 
mass. A. small block of folded volcanic rocks also crops out just west 
of the Huancapeti illtrusive mass. 
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At Huaras, folded lava flows are overlain with apparent uncon
formity by low-dipping lava flows and beds of pyroclastic material 
that extend to within half a lnlometer of the Rio Santa. Farther 
west along the Huaras-Casma road, more steeply dippmg volcanic 
rocks again are exposed, extending about halfway to the pass Appar
ently the upper volcanic group was removed Irregularly by erosiOn 
In this valley, accountmg for the patchy distributiOn of the lower 
volcanic group. Between Huaras and the Jecanca deposit (pi 1, 
loc 21), younger volcanic rocks With a low east dip he on the lower 
flanks of the range, but west and north of the vmns at Jecanca, only 
steeply dippmg volcanic rocks are seen. 

Farther north in the central part of the range are two areas underlarn 
by folded volcanic rocks. The first" IS In the upper parts of Quebradas 
Quirhuac and Jacayurac, west of the town of Par~huanca, where nearly 
vertical layers of volcamc rocks are overlain In sharp unconformity by 
flat-lying volcanic rocks The second area extends from just west of 
Cerro Mangan southeast to the Lake Shaullan area, and patches also 
are seen farther southeast around the Huallpac deposit (pl 1, locs 32, 
35, 38). The northwestern belt IS severallnlometers Wide and IS at the 
crest of the range. Contacts With fl.at-lymg volcanic rocks are lower 
on slopes and concealed by alluvium Part of the contact in the 
Huallpac area IS faulted. 

Our reconnaissance extended into only small areas of volcanic rocks 
In the northern part of the range, in none of whiCh were contacts seen 
between the folded lower group and the less-deformed upper group 
Around Cerros RICo and Putaca the volcanic rocks are moderately 
closely folded. The contact with underlymg Cretaceous sedimentary 
rocks IS unconformable and dips west at moderate angles on the south 
flank of Cerro Putaca (pl 2,A). Due south of Cerro Rico, folded 
volcanic rocks override sedimentary rocks along a thrust fault striking 
N 70° E South and southwest of Huailas, from the lower part of 
the Quebrada RumiCruz to the crest of the range, rocks dip at low 
angles and seem to be httle deformed (pl. 1, locs. 56-61) Moderately 
folded volcanic rocks about 6 kilometers northwest ot Huailas he west 
of shghtly folded rocks, the more closely folded rocks extend to the 
crest of the range m the Patara area (pl 1, loc 62) 

The youngest volcanic rocks seen In the range are south of the 
mapped area, in the headwaters of the Rio Fortaleza. They seem to be 
undeformed and apparently were deposited much later than either of 
the two groups described above. Parts of this thrrd group have pin
nacled erosiOn remnants somewhat similar to the "rock forest" 
volcanic badlands near Cerro de Pasco. 

In given localities, dips of the shghtly folded volcanic group are as 
much as 30°, probably caused by shght foldmg mcreasmg the angle of 
origmal dip Where such beds are traced out, the dips tend to de-
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crease, in contrast to d1ps of the closely folded rocks of the lower group 
which are more likely to be greater than 30°. In addition to folds, 
typiCal structures In the upper group are local and minor unconform
Ities (pl 2,B), structures which probably are also present In the 
lower group but not as conspicuous In Its folded rocks The best 
examples of mmor unconformities are seen In the rocks exposed be
tween the Tuctu deposit and the south edge of the mapped area 
Successively younger layers of slightly warped volcanic rocks are 
crossed as one goes south, each shghtly unconformable on the under
lying layer and all markedly unconformable on the folded volcanic 
rocks east of the crest of the range The structures illdiCate deforma
tion and erosiOn occurred Intermittently during this stage of volcanic 
activity. 

Within the scope of our reconnaissance studies, we d1d not find 
appreciable differences In lithology between the lower and upper vol
canic groups One volcanic-rock type, the dense rhyolite, whiCh may be 
welded tuff, does seem to be more common ill the lower group Near 
Lake Shaullan, both fine- and coarse-grained nonvolcanic clastic ma
tenalis abundant ill the lower group, but such material Is not common 
In this group elsewhere in the range Metamorphism does not seem to 
have been appreciably more ill tense In the closely folded volcanic rocks. 
From the standpoint of a petrologist, our conclusiOns are different 
from those of Stmnmann (1930, p 190-191 and 215-216), who stated 
that In Peru the pre-IncaiC volcanic rocks are predominantly of sub
manne ongill and of diabasiC and basaltic compositiOn (formacion 
andina de diabasas-melafidos), and that the post-IncaiC volcanic rocks 
are domillantly pyroclastics of rhyolitic to andesitic composition 
(rioandesitas). 

If the unconformity IS used as the boundary between the lower and 
the upper group of volcanic rocks, It IS apparent that the lower group 
has a smaller outcrop area than the upper group. Stmnmann's geologic 
map of Peru and his generalized sectiOn across the Cordillera Negra 
(fig 267, p 320), show that he considered the bulk of volcanic rocks ill 
this range to belong to the lower, or older, group No statement can be 
found ill Stmnmann's text to IndiCate what boundary was used to 
divide the two groups In this region. 

Folded lava flows and a,gglomerate beds, croppillg out In the Santa 
Valley between Huaras and Recuay, are said by Stmnmann to have 
been deposited durillg the disturbance occurring from the end of the 
Cretaceous to early In the Tertiary (Peruvian orogeny). They possibly 
are equivalent to srmuar folded volcanic rocks found In the valley of 
the Rio Rimae east of Lima (Steillmann, 1930, p. 191, and McLaughlin, 
1924, p 622). 

We have httle doubt that the two angular unconformities, one at the 
top of the sedimentary sequence and one between the closely folded 



BULLETIN lO·tO PLATE 2 

A. ROCKS OF CH.ETACEOLS AGE 0\ EHLAl.'l" llY HOCKS OF THE YOLCA '\,lC SEQl)ENCE 
View from Cerro \quilpampa, looking north to Cerro l'utaea on the left and Cerro Rico on the right. 

llacienda Cajahamba ib in the lo" er left. Se' era! do~e foldb in the Cretaceous rod .. ~ are' i,;ible on the 
right. 

H. \\EDGT'\C OF "\OLC\'\[C BEDS. CERRO CO\DORCOCll\. SOL'TIIEAS'L' OF TILE 
TLCTLJ \HE\. 

The heclti on the right thin to\\artl the left. Se~eral minor unconformities arc pn••t•nl in the section. \ 
~111all eirt1ue at the ba,e of the peak contain~ a tarn lake, concealed behind the low outcrOJlh in the 
lltiddlt' foreground. 
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MAJOR U CO FOIDIITY, SHOW:\" BY DASUED LI.:\E, BETWEE0 CLOSELY FOLDED SEDI
MENTARY ROCKS OF CRETACEOUS AGE AND OVERLYING SLIGHTLY FOLDED VOL
CAXJC ROCKS OF PROBABLE TERTJARY AGE EXPOSED ALONG RIDGE CREST 

l . ppcr cast flank of Cordillera Negra, sou thwesl of Y ungay _ 
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group and the slightly folded group of volcanic rocks, represent inter
vals of erosiOn following strong orogenies that produced the major 
structural features of the Andean Cordillera m Peru Each uncon
formity IS marked by a difference In magnitude of folding between 
older and younger rocks and by extensive erosiOn of older rocks. 
Isochnal folds are common In the sed1mentary sequence, but folds are 
only moderately closed at most places in the lower volcanic group 
The upper group of volcanic rocks, although havmg moderate d1ps In 
places, nowhere form more than open folds and commonly are only 
shghtly warped However, correlatiOns With rocks having similar 
structures In central Peru and determinatwn of thell' ages IS handi
capped by lack of fossil evidence If the one paleontologic determina
tiOn made by Stmnmann (1930, p 191) Is correct, then the folded 
lower group, at least In part, is Cretaceous In age, and the Peruvian 
orogeny and the beginning of volcanism occurred m the Senonian 
The time of the second disturbance, the IncaiC, cannot be fixed as the 
result of our work, and therefore In conformance With geologiC thought 
elsewhere In Peru, IS considered to be m the early Tertiary 

The minor unconfornnties and deformatiOn of the upper group of 
volcanic rocks sliDllarly cannot be dated In the Cordillera Negra. A 
stage of nnnor compressiOn, the QuiChuan orogeny (Stemmann, p 298), 
IS thought to have occurred early m the Phocene In Peru, and uplift of 
the Andean block IS considered as havmg begun late In the Phocene 
Each may have played some part In the depositiOnal and structural 
history of the younger group, but any conclusiOns on the subject 
would be extremely tenuous 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

GENERAL CLASSIFICATION AND DISTRIBUTION 

Intrusive Igneous rocks In the Cordillera Negra occur as bathohths, 
stocks, plugs, sills, and dikes, and are emplaced m all types of layered 
rocks descnbed m the preceding sectiOns Some massive bodies of 
intrusive rocks are well crystallized, but most are fine grained and 
porphyritic. As the accompanying chart shows, the aCid or quartz
bearing Intrusive rocks are chiefly granodiOrite and less commonly 
granite and tonahte among well-crystalhzed varieties, and are mamly 
rhyohte grading torhyodaCiteand trachyteamongporphyritiCvarieties 
Intermediate and basic Igneous rocks, or rocks Without VISible quartz, 
are diorite and gabbro among well-crystallized vane ties, and chiefly 
andesite among porphyntic types Some trachyte and trachyande
site also are found m intermediate varieties of porphyritic rocks 
Where quartz is present m parts of such masses, the Intermediate 
varieites grade toward rhyodacite; other andesitiC masses grade toward 
more basic types such as basalt or anorthosite Tabular mtrusives, 
the dikes and sills, include both quartz-bearing and quartz-free types 

,386349-57--3 
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Very coarse-grained pegmatites are associated with one granodioritic 
mass. 

The size of massive intrusions ranges from majo1 batholiths to plugs 
as httle as one hundred meters in diameter. The Coastal Bathohth, 
the major intrusive mass of Peru whiCh extends nearly the length of .. .~ 
the country, follows the west flank of the Cordillera Negra where It 
averages about 50 kilometers in width. An apophysis of the Cordillera 
Blanca Bathohth, whiCh projects into the northeast corner of the 
Cordillera Negra, is about 20 kilometers long and as much as 3 kilo
meters wide. Five stocks In the mapped area are more than 2 kilome
ters long; the remaining eighteen stocks and plugs are from 100 meters 
to nearly 2 kilometers In diameter or rn length. Dikes and sills have 
considerable range in size, the maximum length being about 1 kilo
meter. 

Figure 2 shows size, composition, and texture of intrusives, and it 
can be seen that most of the larger masses are granodiorite and granite. 
One large body is rhyolite, one is trachyandesite, and another IS ande
site; parts of the two intermediate composition grade into quartz
bearrng varieties Among the smaller Intrusives, 2 kilometers or less 
In maximum drmension, porphyntic andesite and trachyandesite 
predominate, followed In frequency by porphyritiC rhyohte. 

GRANITE TEXTURED OR EUCRYSTALLINE 
Granite Granod1or1te Tonahte Syenite D1orite 

Chaquicocha-L 1-----+ Portach6n-S El Carmen-? S 
43,50 58 24 

Pueblo L1bre-8l Apophys1s Cord- ~ 

42 lllera Blanca 
Batholith-LL Uchunga-SI 

55 
Cashacarana-L AlJB-S# 

16 

Coastal Bathohth 
LLII 

PORPHYRITIC 
Rhyohte Rhyodac1te Dac1te 

Collaracra-L 
1 

Huancapeti-5 
2 

Cerro Maco-? S f------
25 

Quebrada Manto 
Alto-S 

63 

Aquilpampa-S 
47 

S Max1mum d1mens10n less than 2 k1lometers 
L Max1mum d1mens10n more than 2 k1lometers 
LL Max1mum d1mens1on more than 20 k1lometers 

Not pos1hvely known to be mtrus1ve 

Trac~~Lte Andestte 
Ananpunta-S SaPlta Elena-S 

48 18 
Cerro Plum1sa-S 

34 
La Shaullan- ?S 

35 
Cashma-L 

39 
Rum1chaca-S 

52 
Colqu1pocro-? S 

45 
Trachyandes1te 

Jecanca-L c----+ 
21 22 

Humchos-? S 
29 

No thm sechons, c!asslf1ed on bas1s of held determmatlon 
Arrows md1cate subvanehes 
Numbers refer to locahhes on plate I 

Gabbro 
Cotaparaco-S 

Patara-S 
62 

~basalt 

~ anorthos1te 

FIGURE 2 -Size, compositiOn, and texture of massive intruSIVt' rocks, Cordillera Negra, Peru 
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The regional map (pl. 1) shows that intrusive masses are widespread 
throughout the mapped area. In addition to those shown on the 
map, small Intrusive masses also occur at the El Carmen, Cerro Maco, 
Hmnchos, Laguna Shaullan, RumiChaca, Portach6n, and Patara 
deposits (locs 24, 25, 29, 35, 52, 58, and 62) Areas underlain by 
intrusive masses are small in the mapped area, but if the area between 
the west hmit of the mapped area and the Pacific Ocean IS included, 
at least 50 percent of the CordilleraN egra consists of Intrusive rock 

Two difficulties arise In the descnpt10n of Intrusive masses In the 
"\ Cordillera Negra The first Is comparable to the problem of classi

fication met In the study of the volcanic rocks-the Intrusive rocks are 
altered to various degress, some to such an extent that only minor 
amounts of original consitutents remain. Most alteratiOn resulted 
fiom action by hydrothermal solutiOns; a part IS attnbuted to weath
ermg The second difficulty anses from the similarity in aspect of 
porphyritic masses and the porphyntic lavas they mtrude In such 
areas, Indentificatwn and mapping of intrusive bodies was uncertain, 
espemally In reconnaissance examinatiOns Where such similar rock 
types are altered, even detailed work did not always differentiate 
them. It is possible, therefore, that some porphyritic masses described 
below are not intrusive bodies but thick extrusions, and conversely, It 
is also possible that other small porphyritic Inhuswns were not recog
nized as such in the field 

In the followmg petrographic descriptiOns, the rocks of the Intrusive 
bodies are divided Into two broad groups· amd, those having consider
able visible quartz; and Intermediate and basic, those having httle 
or no visible quartz In each group, the granitic-textured (eucrys
talline) rocks are descnbed first, porphyritic types last' OWing to 
the small number of spemmens collected and sectiOned, we were 
not above to estabhsb compositiOns and gradatiOns m detail, and 
the simplest nomenclature Is used to avmd emphasizing unusual 
petrographic types. 

ACID, OR QUARTZ-BEARING, INTRUSIONS 

Figure 2 indicates that most of the larger masses of Intrusive rocks 
in the Cordillera Negra, the batholiths and several of the larger stocks, 
are oversaturated with respect to sihca and carry considerable visible 
quartz The granitic-textured rocks are volumetncally greater than 
the porphyritic quartz-bearing rocks 

Although we did not study the area underlain by the Coastal 
Batholith, herewith Is a summary of Its known lrmits. In the valley 
of the Rfo Fortaleza, It reaches a pomt about 60 kilometers by road 
from the highway JUnctiOn at Paramonga It has been reported as 
far east as these localities Cons, 14 kilometers southwest of AlJa, In 
the valley of the Rfo Huarmey, about 5 kilometers west of Huanchay, 
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In the valley of the Rio Culebras; Pariacoto in the valley of the Rio 
Casma, just above Hormllos In the valley of the Rio Nepefia; and near 
Lacramarca, a hamlet 40 kilometers northwest of Chimbote (Rai
mondi, 1873, p. 284, Duenas, 1904, p 23) Boit (1926, p 49)reported 
that the hnnts of the bathohth are east of Pariacoto m the upper 
tributaries of the Rio Casma and extend nearly to the pass Punta 
Callan, and that Isolated cupolas of It occur between Punta Callan 
and Huaras Th1s eastward extensiOn of its hmits, whiCh apparently 
was used m the compilatiOn of the Geologic Map of South AmeriCa 
(1950), seems far too great Westward, the bathohth extends to the ~ 
Pacific except for comparatively local blocks of metamorphosed rocks, 
such as those noted by B01t (1926, p 68) near Casma and Chrmbote 

MegascopiCally the rock of the Coastal Bathohth IS moderately 
coarse grained, hght gray, and granitic in texture; Its compositiOn 
seems to be that of granodiorite Blocky outcrops are rounded and 
dismtegrated at the surface, probably due to mechanical weathering 
In the rigorous desert clrmate prevailing m western Ancash Rammed 
dike systems of darker rocks are common 1n several parts of the mass 

The next largest mass m the Cordillera Negra IS the apophysis of 
the Cordillera Blanca Bathohth whiCh extends into the Cordillera 
Negra at the Cafi6n del Pato Outcrops were seen along the road 
VIlla Sucre to Huailas and m the viCmity of the hamlet of Ancor
acra west of Villa Sucre The limits of the apophysis, other than Its 
southwest end, as shown on pl 1, loc 55, are largely Inferred. This 
configuratiOn differs from that on Stmnmann's map of Peru, on which 
the apophysis IS shown as a cham of cupolas In roughly the same area 
where we consider It to be a contmuous mass, and from that on the 
Geologic Map of South America, where .the apophysis is shown to 
extend nearly as far south as Carhuas That town evidently IS well 
beyond the actual area of outcrop In the Cafi6n del Pato area the 
apophysis mtrudes sedrmentary rocks of probable Cretaceous age 
In Cerro Paltac, at Its south end, It Intrudes both groups of volcanic 
rocks, but It seems to be overlam by the upper volcanic group in Cerro 
Culebrilla 

The only speCimens of this mass that were exannned under the 
microscope were collected south of Ancoracra (loc 55) In this area 
the_rock IS medium grained, hght gray, and of granitic texture. It 
consists prmCipally of plagiOclase feldspar (35 percent), together With 
orthoclase (15 percent), quartz (30 percent), and biOtite and lesser 
hornblende (20 percent) Accessory mmerals are titanite, apatite, 
and magnetite The plagwclase IS ohgoclase, zoned from Ana1 in 
cores to An22 In mantles Orthoclase and quartz corrode plag~oclase 
to some extent The rock IS classed as granodiOrite 

At the south edge of the apophysis near the prospects In Cerro 
Paltac, a darker border faCies, gray m color, IS shghtly porphyritic. 
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It contains the same mmerals as the mam mass, but the plagwclase Is 
more calcic (An38), zoned to ohgoclase, biOtite and hornblende are 
more abundant, and there IS less quartz A small cupola JUSt beyond 
the margin of the main mass contams still more hornblende and less 
quartz than the border faCies The dommant granodiorite seems to 
be gradmg locally toward quartz diorite 

One of the largest stocks m the range, several kilometers south of 
Patara In Cerro Cashacarena, Is at least 2 kilometers Wide and prob
ably 4 kilometers or more long The mass apparently IS mtrusive 
mto sedrmentary rocks and folded volcanic rocks It consists of 
medium-grained hght-gray granodiOrite, containmg plagioclase, quartz 
orthoclase, biotite, and hornblende, With accessory apatite The 
predommant plagiOclase IS zoned from Anao to at least An20 and IS 
mantled With orthoclase 

Another large stock, about 4 kilometers long and shghtly more than 
1 kilometer wide, Is at Cerro ChaquiCocha, extending southwest to 
Cerro del Hueco (pl I, locs 43, 50) It consists of fine- to medium
gramed hght gray rock rangmg In compositiOn from potash granite to 
granodiorite, of whiCh the potash granite faCies seems to predominate 
A specrmen of granite, collected near the northeast end of the mtru
sive, consists of quartz, perthitiC orthoclase, plagioclase (An16-zo), 
biotite, and mmor hornblende; orthoclase is more abundant than 
plagioclase In specrmens of granodiorite from the southwest end of 
the mass, plagioclase IS the most abundant mineral and consists 
of zoned crystals (An54-zo) ; It Is accompanied by orthoclase, m1croclme, 
augite, hornblende, and quartz Hornblende IS deuteric after augite 

The stock mtrudes sedrmentary rocks and m part IS overlapped by 
flat-lymg volcanic rocks In Cerro ChaquiChocha Itself, part of its 
contact With flat-lymg volcanic rocks locally IS steep, but It was not 
determined If this IS an original feature or Is due to faults 

No thm-sectwns were made of speCimens from the small stock 
northeast of Cerro ChaquiCocha and near Pueblo Libre (pi 1, loc. 42), 
a mass about 1 5 kilometers m dmmeter whiCh intrudes sedrmenta;ry 
rocks of Lower Cretaceous age It resembles megascopiCally the 
potash-granite facies of the Chaquicocha body. 

The only other granitic-textured quartz-bearing Intrusive crops out 
southeast of Lake ColquiCocha, In the Portach6n area (loc 58). It 
seems to be a plug only a few hundred meters In diameter It IS a 
tonahte, consistmg principally of zoned plagwclase (cores An30), lesser 
quartz w1th orthoclase Intergrowths, and biOtite The mass Intrudes 
flat-lymg volcanic rocks 

Of the porphyritic quartz-bearmg mtrusive bodies, only the stock 
at Collaracra Is large It Is 2 kilometers Wide and possibly 5 kilo
meters long, and mtrudes folded volcanic rocks just west of TICapampa 
(pl. I, loc. I). In the VIcinity of the Collaracra vern system, the rock 
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IS hght green and fine grained. Phenocrysts, as much as 2 mlihmeters 
In maXImum dimensiOn, make up more than 50 percent of the rock 
Resorbed quartz and anorthoclase, subhedral orthoclase and albite, 
and ragged scraps of muscovite are present The rock is, classed as 
rhyohte, having nearly equal proportiOns of potassic and sodiC 
feldspars. 

A smaller rhyolite intrusive body lies several kilometers west of 
Collaracra in the Huancapeti-deposit area (pls 1 (loc. 2) and 
4). It is elongate, at least 1,200 meters long and from 100 to 
300 meters wide, and was intruded between folded volcanic rocks to 
the west and flat-lying volcanic rocks to the east The fine-grained 
groundmass contains phenocrysts of quartz, orthoclase, anorthoclase, 
albite (An10- 3), and muscovite; dark minerals may have been present 
but, if so, were altered beyond recognition Orthoclase always pre
dominates, so most of the body is rhyohte The quartz content is not 
unifo1m, however, so the rock locally grades to quartz trachyte and 
to trachyte 

Just southwest of the veins at Cerro Maco (pi 1, loc 25), two small 
massive blocks of highly altered porphyry possibly are intrusive mto 
flat-lying volcanic rocks; therr contacts are In part faulted Only 
quartz, orthoclase, and plagioclase (An5- 14) can be recognized, on the 
basis of which the blocks are classed as rhyohte, or possibly rhyodacite, 
porphyry In places the masses contain dragged-out clastic InclusiOns 
whiCh impart a gneissic appearance 

A plug several hundred meters in dmmeter intrudes middle Creta
ceous sedimentary rocks in Cer1o Aqulipampa, on the west flank of the 
range opposite Yungay (loc 47). The rock IS a hght-gray quartz
bearing porphyry having small phenocrysts, and is tentatively classed 
as rhyohte. 

Just north of the Quebrada Manto Alto deposits, at the very north 
edge of the mapped area (loc. 63), a mass of Indeterminate size intruded 
Into Cretaceous sedimentaiy rocks Is a fine-grained porphyry having 
phenocrysts no more than 3 millrmeters In maximum drmension. 
Plagioclase (An8-16) and biotite are the most proiDinent mmerals, With 
lesser amounts of quartz and orthoclase. The rock IS considered to 
be a soda-rhyohte. 

INTERMEDIATE AND BASIC INTRUSIONS 

The intermediate and basic rocks, those w1th little or no visible 
quartz, are most common In the smaller Intrusive masses Only two 
bodies In this group are more than 2 kilometers in maxrmum dimension 
and most others are only small plugs. Although the textures of some 
Intermediate and basic Intrusive rocks are eucrystalline (granitic
textured), most are porphyritic. 
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At the south edge of the mapped area, a small mass having dimen
siOns about 0 5 by 1 kilometer is exposed on both sides of the steep
walled valley of the Rio de Cotaparaco, several kilometers northwest 
of the town of the same name The mass Intrudes complexly folded 
and faulted sedimentary rocks Constituent nunersls are labradonte 
zoned to ohgoclase, hypersthene, augite, and mmor biotite and ortho
clase, the texture of the rock IS eucrystalline The rock is classed as 
hypersthene gabbro 

Another mass in the southern part of the range, 4 kilometers south 
of AIJa, Is a eucrystalhne gray-green rock Intruding both sedimentary 
and flat-lying volcanic rocks This rock was classed in the field as 
diOrite 

At the El Carmen stibnite deposit (loc 24), a small mass of eucrystal
hne, fine-grained, dark-gray rock IS probably a plug mtruded Into 
volcaniC rocks Although considerably altered, It seems to be com
posed dominantly of andesine With lesser orthoclase, biotite, and 
amphibole, and therefore is classed as dwrite. 

A small plug Intruding flat-lying volcanic rocks on the northeast 
flank of Cerro Uchunga, about 5 kilometers south of the granite stock 
in Cerro ChaquiCocha, has similar appearance to the mass at El Car
men It was therefore classed In the field as dwrite. 

In the vicinity of the Patara veins, a small plug and associated dikes 
Intruded folded volcaniC rocks (fig 3) The rock Is dark gray-green, 
medium-grained and eucrystalline, grading to porphyry at all contacts 
The eucrystalhne facies consists principally of zoned plagioclase 
(An44- 28) and rrregular aggregates of fine-grained hornblende, some 
interst1al orthoclase also IS present. The porphyritic faCies consists of 
unzoned plag~oclase (An62) phenocrysts as much as 2 millimeters long 
and pyroxene phenocrysts, set in a fine-gramed dark groundmass that 
seems to be almost entirely plagwclase and pyroxene 'fhe rock IS 
classed as gabbro, possibly grading toward dwnte 

The southernmost porphyritic Intrusive body of Intermediate to 
basic composition Is In the vicinity of the Santa Elena mine at Huinac 
(pl 1, loc 18) The mass intruded both Cretaceous sedrmentary 
rocks and overlying volcanic rocks In overall dimensions it IS JUst 
less than 2 kilometers long and as much as 900 meters wide The 
mass IS the most complex In the range, because of Its shape and because 
It consists of material emplaced by two different processes The map 
of the area (pl 5), shows the rrregular outcrop pattern of the mam 
Intrusive mass and Its associated apophyses, cupolas, sills, and dikes, 
the southeast lobes of the body coalesce JUSt beyond the mapped area 
to form a satehte plughke mas~ This main Intrusive mass apparently 
was emplaced by normal Intrusion of magma and consists of fine
grained porphyry with some fine-grained non-porphyritic rock at con-
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tacts and in dikes The second stage of IntrusiOn evidently was ex
plosive in nature, and Its products consist of agglomerate and breccia 
of mixed sedrmentary and pyroclastic matenal. The distnbution of 
the agglomerate and brecma In the porphyry and In sedrmentary 
rocks Is highly rrregular To the southeast, explosive action evidently 
moved the matenal along fissures; to the northwest, the material 
burst through multiple odd-shaped vents. 

Except at Its southeast end, the entrre mass IS strongly altered, In 
part owing to minerahzing solutwns, but possibly also to actwn of 
gases accompanying the explosive stage. Moderately fresh spemmens 
show the porphyry to consist of a fine-grailled groundmass of plagiO
clase, orthoclase, and minor quartz, In which phenocrysts from 1 to 4 
millimeters long are moderately abundant The phenocrysts consist 
of plagioclase (An55, zoned) and hornblende. Therefore the rock IS 
classed as andesite No fresh speCimens were obtained of agglomerate 
or of pyroclastiC fragments In breccia. 

Several kilometers northwest of Huaras, a porphyritiC Intermedmte 
illtrusive mass, whwh may be one of the largest in the range, crops out 
in the VICinity of the Jecanca and Condorhuain deposits (pl 1, locs 
21, 22). Strong alteratiOn of the rocks ill the area makes locatwn of 
contacts uncertaill If the entrre mass IS an IntrusiOn, its dimensiOns 
are 1 5 by 5 kilometers. Folded volcanic rocks he to the west and 
flat-lyillg volcanic rocks to the east (pl 6). 

North of the main vmn system of the deposits, where the mass most 
probably IS an illtrus10n, the rock Is a fine-grailled gray-green porphyry 
containillg phenocrysts as much as 6 millrmeters In length Pheno
crysts are of sodw andesille, orthoclase, some anorthoclase, quartz ill 
vanable amounts, and dark minerals that are completely altered. 
The rock is classed as trachyandesite, gradillg In Its quartz-rwb 
portiOns toward rhyodacite South of the main vein system, where 
the block possibly Is an illtrus10n, the porphyry Is shghtly darker ill 
color and phenocrysts are only 2 mlilrmeters ill length The only 
fresh milleral is plagiOclase, the cores of whwh are calmc andesine. 
Outhnes of dark millerals seem to be those of hornblende The rock 
is probably an andesite 

Near the Humchos mille (loc 29), a small Iron-stained mass of light
colored fine-grailled rock possibly Is Intrusive It is several hundred 
meters In diameter and extends from the ridgecrest to the Mediza 
prospect The maJor part of the mass Is a porphyry that contains 
phenocrysts of plagioclase (An33) partly replaced by orthoclase, and 
hornblende, In a groundmass of orthoclase laths; this rock Is trachyan
desite Part of the mass has pyroclastic texture and contains pheno
crysts and angular fragments of plagiOclase (An46 and An28), orthoclase, 
and quartz The pyroclastic facies is rhyodamtw. 
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A small plug at the Cerro Plumisa deposit (loc. 34), rather strongly 
altered, contains phenocrysts of plagioclase (An60, zoned) and horn
blende pseudomorphic after pyroxene The rock IS mther andesite 
or basalt, but IS so altered that mineral proportions cannot be deter
mined Just to the east, at the south Lake Shaullan deposit (loc 
35), a small mass whiCh may be Intrusive contams plagioclase (An50) 

and much biotite as phenocrysts. Considerable quartz Is In the 
altered groundmass, but most of It may be secondary. The rock 
possibly Is andesite 

The Intrusive body in the Lake Cashma area, larger than most 
Intrusive masses In the range, is at least 3 kilometers long and 1 
kilometer wide; Its south end hes in the Mangan deposit area (locs 
38, 39) The mass mtrudes sedimentary rocks to the north and flat
lYJ.ng volcanic rocks to the south; the southwest part of the mass Is ill 
contact With folded volcanic rocks Several speCimens show zoned 
plagiOclase to range from An39 and An54 toward more sodiC matenalin 
mantles. Dark minerals are altered, but crystal outhnes suggest 
that hornblende was present. Embayed phenocrysts of quartz _and 
anorthoclase occur In parts of the mass The largest part of the 
Intrusive body IS considered to be andesite, grading toward anortho
site where plagiOclase phenocrysts are closely packed, and grading 
toward rhyodacite where quartz and anorthoclase are present In more 
than average percentages 

A small plug Intruding sedrmentary rocks at the RumiCacha deposit 
(loc 52) consists of fine-gramed phenocrysts of plagwclase (An48, 

zoned) and clinopyroxene ill a partly devitnfied groundmass, and 
accordingly IS classed as andesite Another small mass In similar 
rocks several kilometers to the north on the flank of Cerro Ananpunta 
(loc 48), IS strongly altered However, at places this rock contains 
orthoclase phenocrysts and may be a trachyte 

The northernmost mass of porphyritic rock of Intermediate com
position, possibly an mtruswn of massive rock ill an area of layered 
volcanic rock, occurs at the Colquipocro deposit (loc 45) The two 
thin sectwns cut from specrmens from the mass IndiCate the rock is 
strongly altered One sectiOn contains phenocrysts of plagioclase 
(An46), complexly twmned and zoned, and a few remnants of horn
blende and augite, so the rock tentatively IS classed as andesite. 
Another contains ohgoclase and orthoclase as well as quartz If the 
quartz In part IS primary, this specimen Is rhyodacite; If not, It is 
trachyandesite 

DIKES AND SILLS 

Igneous rocks of all types occur m the dikes and sills, therr textures 
generally are fine gramed and porphyritic, but some nonporphyritiC 
types and some pegmatites were seen. Some tabular masses definitely 
are associated with larger massive illtrusive bodies; others have no 

\.. 
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obvious relation to them. In sedimentary rocks, dikes and sills crop 
out relatively conspiCuously, but in volcanic rocks or intrusive masses, 
pegmatites are the only tabular intrusive bodies that are easily seen. 

A few dikes and sills are quartz-bearillg. Several were seen near 
the deposits south of Pueblo Libre and east of the intrusive at Santa 
Elena. Pegmatite bodies were noted near the south end of the 
apophysis of the Cordillera Blanca Bathohth in Cerro Paltac, and 
bodies of pegmatite and aphte cut this mass in the Cafi6n del Pato. 

Tabular bodies consistillg of quartz-free rock types are more com
mon. Many were seen in sedrmentary rocks between Pueblo Libre 
and Colquipocro Long sills in folded limestone beds are abundant 
ill the Cerro Aquilpampa ridge, and east of this area ill upper Que
brada Cajabamba, conjugate joillt systems are occupied by dikes. 
To show the range in compositiOn, four representative speCimens are 
descnbed The rock of a sill on the west flank of Cerro Aquilpampa 
contains hornblende, augite, and orthoclase phenocrysts, inasmuch as 
dark minerals predominate, the rock is shonkmite porphyry. The 
rock of the sill at the deposit on the north flank of this ridge (loc. 46) 

./ contains phenocrysts of augite, plagiOclase (An38), and orthoclase, and 
Is classed as trachyandesite porphyry. Rock of a dike southwest of 
the Piedra Iman deposit (loc 50) contains phenocrysts of plagiOclase 
(An38•54), amphibole, and biotite, and is classed as an andesite por
phyry. Just east of the Honea deposit, a nonporphyritiC rock from 
a dike consists of orthoclase laths and millor interstitial quartz; dark 
minerals are altered Evidently the rock Is trachyte. 

GENETIC RELATIONSHIPS AND AGE OF INTRUSIONS 

The geographic distnbution and ages of host rocks of the four maJor 
types of Intrusive rocks (fig 2) suggest that certain Intrusive masses 
may have been denved from a common magma or may have been 
emplaced during the same periOd of mtrusive activity. The first 
type, whiCh includes eucrystalhne (granitic-textured) acid rocks of 
the granite-granodiOrite type, Is confined to an area between Cerro 
Chaquicocha and Huallanca, or about to the north of the latitude 
of Yungay The second type, the eucrystallme basic rocks such as 
gabbro and dionte, occurs along the length of the range The third 
type, porphyritic rhyohte, occurs In an area that extends from the 
latitude of TICapampa to Cerro Aquilpampa Only one IntrusiOn of 
quartz-beanng porphyritic rock occurs m the north end of the range
ill Quebrada Manto Alto-and because only the contact zone of this 
body was seen, we cannot be certain that the entrre mass IS porphyritic 
The fourth type, porphyritic quartz-free rock-mainly andesite
occurs in about the same area as the rhyohte Some masses of all 
types Intrude rocks as young as the upper shghtly folded volcaruc 
group. Whereas most porphyritic intrusive masses occur in rocks this 
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young, only parts of several of the eucrystalline masses intruded the 
upper volcanic group. 

It would appear, therefore, that intrusions of granite and grano
diorite occur In an area extending from about the latitude of Yungay 
northward, and that IntrusiOns of both quartz-bearing and quartz
free porphyritic rocks occur in an area extending from about this 
latitude southward. These two areas overlap and have a zone In 
common only a few kilometers Wide. We provisiOnally conclude that 
at least two main periods of Intrusive actiVIty occurred In the Cordillera 
Negra. During the first, activity was plutonic, and bathohths of , ... 
granitic rock and therr cupolas were emplaced. After an extensive 
erosiOnal Interval, intrusive activity took place during the second 
at shallower depths, and stocks and plugs of porphyritic rock were 
emplaced 

STRUCTURE AND METAMORPmSM 

The Peruvian and the Incaic orogenies formed the more important 
structures in the Andean Cordillera, and are thought to have occurred 
toward the close of the Cretaceous and early In the Tertiary A later 
deformation of lesser magnitude in parts of the Andes is the QuiChuan, 
said to be of early Pliocene age The uphft of the Andes IS considered 
as having begun in the late Phocene and continued through the 
Pleistocene to the Recent (Steinmann, 1930, p 296-298, and 303-304). 
As a general statement it might be said that in the Cordillera Negra, 
the major structures formed during the Peruvian and Incaic orogenies 
were of the compressive type, and the major effect of the more recent 
uphft was formation of structures of the tensiOnal type It Is not 
known what type of structures are representative of deformatiOn dur
ing the QuiChuan disturbance, nor is It known whether It occurred 
in this part of Peru 

MaJor angular unconformities considered as representing intervals 
of erosiOn after the Peruvian and IncaiC orogenies separate the 
sedimentary sequence from the closely folded lower volcanic group, 
and the closely folded lower volcanic group from the slightly folded 
upper volcanic group. Minor unconformities in the slightly folded 
volcanic group may have resulted possibly from the QuiChuan dis
turbance or from the beginning of the period of uphft of the Andean 
block. DeformatiOn IS relatively more intense In rocks below an 
unconformity than in those above, so the sedrmentary sequence 
generally IS very closely folded, the lower volcanic group for the 
most part IS moderately closely folded, and the upper volcanic group 
with few exceptiOns IS only shghtly folded or warped 

Withm the sedimentary sequence, folds are generally ahned about 
parallel to the coast, or N 30° W, the dominant structural trend In 
this part of Peru. Many but not all folds are Isochnal and aXIal 
planes of folds are steep, so most sedrmentary rocks dip at high angles. 
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Crests and troughs of folds may be rounded, V -shaped, or boxlike 
Between Pueblo Libre and Colquipocro, where a comparatively well 
exposed cross sectiOn of the fold system In sedrmentary rocks may be 
seen, most axial planes of folds are shghtly overturned to the east 

Although moderate dips prevail ill the fold system of the lower 
group of volcanic rocks, generally between 30° and 60°, they locally 
may be nearly vertical, as ill the VICinity of the Tuctu, Huancapeti, 
Jecanca, and Quebrada Qurrhuac deposits. The major folds also 
seem to parallel the regiOnal trend of folds in sedrmentary rocks, but 
ill places strikes of steeply dipping volcanic rocks do not conform to 
It At the Jecanca deposit, for example, steeply dipping volcanic 
rocks and Interbedded sedimentary strata stnke nearly east ill parts 
of the mapped area (pl 6). The warps and flexures in the upper 
volcanic group may diverge considerably from the dommant trend 
in the older rocks, northeast and east strikes being not uncommon. 

Thrust or reverse faults associated with close folds are clearly 
VISible m only a few places and seem to be confined to the sedrmentary 
sequence and to the lower volcaniC group. Northeast of Cotapararo 
In the southwest corner of the mapped area, thrust and reverse faults 
In an mtrwate pattern cut sedrmentary rocks, and on the south flank 
of Cerro Rwo, folded volcanic rocks are thrust south-southeast over 
sedrmentary rocks, here fault breccias are as much as 15 meters thick. 
Other faults of compressive origm were judged to be the cause of 
irregular outcrop patterns of conspicuous beds of quartzite and 
lrmestone west and southwest of Pueblo Libre. In the vicinity of the 
deposits JUSt southwest of this village, highly complex fault systems 
and associated crush zones are common. Owing to lack of detailed 
studies, the displacements along thrust and reverse faults produced 
during strong foldmg cannot be estrmated. 

Normal and reverse faults with steep dip and small displacement 
are numerous m all layered rocks and m the intrusive masses. Most 
can be traced only short distances, as much as a few hundred meters, 
but others, several of which contam the larger vems in the Cordillera, 
are from 1 to 2 5 kilometers long. Displacements generally are 50 
meters or less and may be either m a honzontal or a vertical direction. 
Most of these faults seem to have been produced by tension. Fault 
systems locally may be ahned transverse to the axis of the Cordillera, 
as at Huancapeti (pl 4), but many others do not conform to this 
orientation Most small faults and even some of the longer faults are 
comparatively straight Others, notably ill the Patara deposit (fig. 3), 
curve strongly ill strike Cross faults, which are found in the vicmity 
of a few deposits, such as those in Quebrada Carhuascans1a (fig. 4) 
and at Jecanca (pl. 6), generally are small Details of millor struc
tures m faults or m the Wider shear zones can be seen on the large-scale 
maps of mme workmgs accompanYJng this report. 
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FIGURE 4.-Geologic sketch map of the Quebrada Carhuascansia deposits. 

Minor structures, such as joints, were not mapped except near 
mineral deposits; evidence of some local regularity of joint systems 
was seen at Huancapeti and Jecanca. Mention has been made of the 
prominent conjugate joint set occupied by dikes in the sedimentary 
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rocks of the upper Quebrada Cajabamba. The acute angle between 
these joints Is transverse to the axis of the Cordillera 

It IS generally thought that the Andean Cordillera was beveled by 
erosiOn after initial foldmg during the Peruvian orogeny, so present 
configuration of the unconformity between the sedimentary sequence 
and the lower volcanic group should IndiCate In a rough way the type 
and magnitude of deformatiOn smce that trme. The regional map 
(pl 1) shows that the major type of deformatiOn has been an arching 
of the Cordillera Negra parallel to Its axis This archmg IS Illustrated, 
for example, In the area between Ticapampa and AiJa, where sedi
mentary rocks m Quebrada Carhuascansia are several hundred meters 
higher thctn either at Collaracra or in the Aija area It is most strik
mgly shown west of Caras, where the unconformity rises some 2,000 
meters between Huata and Cerro Rico and then declines westward 
on the other flank of the range (pi 2,A). A smular mclmatwn of the 
unconformity on the east side of the range may be noted between 
Huailas and Patara Some modificatiOns, such as a downwarped area 
of folded volcanic rocks north of Huaras and an upwarped area of 
sedimentary rocks between Cerro ChaquiCocha and Colquipocro, 
are also evident. 

In additiOn to the arching, possible warping along the axis also Is 
discernable but Its magnitude IS small and It could be due to irregu
larities of relief on a peneplaned surface. 

Orogenesis was not accompanied by mtensive or Widespread dynamic 
metamorphism. Some sandstone beds seem to have been meta
morphosed to quartzite, shale locally has slaty cleavage, and siltstone 
at the Santa Elena mine shows some pencil cleavage. Limestone Is 
not recrystallized, but in places may be locally dolomitized. Folded 
volcanic rocks are generally propyhtized. Statements in the literature 
IndiCate stronger metamorphism occurred ill sedimentary rocks west 
of the mapped area, these rocks, however, are near the contact of the 
Coastal Bathohth and the cited effects seem to be those of contact 
metamorphism. 

Withm the mapped area, changes by contact metamorphism are 
considerably greater than those by dynamic metamorphism but are 
found only near the larger granitic masses. Both north and south of 
the apophysis of the granodiOrite crossmg the Caii6n del Pato, con
tact effects m the sedrmentary rocks are appreciable At Huallanca, 
andalusite schists have developed, as was noted by Bmt (1926, p 55, 
66, and 71) and by Broggi (1945, p. 69-79). Beyond the south margin 
of this mtrusive ill the Caii6n del Pato, contact metamorphism and 
metasomatism of clastic sedrmentary rocks produced garnet, biotite, 
magnetite, sillrmanite, andalusite, some epidote, and much pyrite 
and quartz (Broggi, p. 78-79). 
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Another small area in which sedimentary rockS have been meta
morphosed along intrusive contacts is on the west side of the Chaqui
cocha stock In the vicmity of the Piedra Iman deposit (pl 1, loc. 50). 
There limestone is recrystallized, partly dolomitized, and contams 
much coarse-grained actinolite and smaller amounts of finer grained 
garnet. 

GLACIATION 

In common With other high ranges In Peru, the Cordillera Negra 
was glaciated during the Pleistocene Effects of ice actwn are com
paratively small when compared to those in ranges reaching higher 
altitudes GlaciatiOn has been less severe in the Cordillera Negra 
than ill the adjacent Cordillera Blanca because It IS lower and recmves 
less preCipitatiOn The highest peaks In the Cordillera Negra, at most 
5,200 meters In altitude, are from 1,300 to 1,500 meters lower than the 
more promment peaks m the Cordillera Blanca Today, other than 
in a few small sheltered spots, perennial ICe and snow are lacking in 
the Cordillera Negra, whereas all areas ill the Cordillera Blanca above 
5,100 meters still are mantled with ICe. PrecipitatiOn Is less In the 
CordilleraN egra, partly because of Its lower altitude and partly because 
of climatic conditions whiCh have produced an and desert In the 
adjacent coastal regwn 

The eroswnal effects of glaciation in the Cordillera Negra are con
fined to the summit of the range, generally above the altitude of 4,000 
meters All common features of alpine glaCiatiOn may be seen. 
crrques, horns, aretes, and U-shaped valleys In the northern part 
of the range, the blockler eroswnal forms predommate, even ill peaks 
(pl 2,A), and valleys have been quarried into an almost Impassable 
series of benches and steep, high steps 

DepositiOnal features of alpille glaCiatiOn also are common and In
clude ground, lateral, and end moraines, as well as outwash fans and 
sheets below former ice fronts PostglaCial fluvml eroswn has de
stroyed large parts of outwash deposits, but higher In the range most 
moraillal deposits are nearly Intact 

Blocking of drainage by moraines and to a lesser extent by eroswnal 
features of glaCiatiOn has produced many lakes and swamps ill the 
upper part of the Cordillera These may be scattered and abundant 
In open valleys, for example, at least seven lakes dot ·the valley north 
of Cerro Huarancayoc (pl 1, loc. 28) In the narrower U-shaped 
valleys they occur one above the other, as many as three have been 
seen In one valley In the northern part of the range 

The crrque hne In the Cordillera Negra IS comparatively near the 
crest of the range, generally about 400 or 500 meters below summits 
of adJacent peaks Crrques are between 4,300 and 4,400 meters alti
tude In the southern part and shghtly higher In the northern part of 
the range. With such a comparatively small area to supply snow 
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and Ice, It is thought that valley glaciers extendmg downslope from 
cirques probably were short and weak In no part of the Cordillera 
Negra are glaciated valleys InCised as deeply nor are they as long as 
the huge U-shaped valleys on the west flank of the Cordillera Blanca 
The volume of outwash material from the Cordillera Negra also IS 
much smaller than that in the tremendous fans and aprons bordermg 
the front of the Cordillera Blanca. 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT 

The best descnptwn of the physiographic development of the Andes 
and Its relatiOn to uplift IS that of McLaughlin (1924, p 624-626). 
He postulated that erosiOn produced a surface of small relief toward 
the end of the Tertiary (the Puna surface). During subsequent uplift 
the Puna surface was warped, dominantly seaward In areas adJacent 
to the Pacific. Two breaks In uplift are marked by succeeding erosiOn 
stages, the Junrn, during which moderately \VIde flat-bottomed valleys 
were cut, and the Canyon, during whiCh sharp canyons were mCised 
In these wider valleys. 

The upland surface of the Cordillera Negra corresponds closely to 
McLaughlin's descnptwn of the Puna surface Altitudes along the 
crest of the Cordillera range from 4,200 to 5,200 meters, a maxrmum 
relief of 1,000 meters, but only locally IS rehef along the crest more 
than half this amount Remnants of the Puna surface sloping toward 
the Pacific also are seen on ridges between the long deep valleys on the 
west flank of the range. 

McLaughlm (p. 626) also descnbed the origin of the upper Rio 
Santa, the only stream on the west slope of the Andes that IS not of 
consequent ongm. He considered the upper course to be subsequent 
and to have developed durmg the Puna stage by successive capture of 
the heads of transverse consequent streams flowmg from the Cor
dillera Blanca to the PaCific OWing to low precipitation m the and 
coastal zone, the beheaded transverse streams have been unable to 
reduce the Cordillera Negra block nor have they obliterated the old 
Puna surface 

GlaciatiOn modified the topography Inherited from the Puna stage 
In additiOn to sharpening the peaks, It produced additiOnal effects In 
stream gradients on both sides of the range On the west slope, pre
glacial stream profiles, Increasingly concave upward toward stream 
sources, were accentuated In this respect as glaciers gouged out the 
upper courses, and fluv10-glacial debris was deposited In the lower 
courses of valleys Stream gradients of the east slope are steep 
throughout their courses GlaCial erosion probably was the effective 
process near the crest of the range, but the steepening below Is con
sidered to have resulted from the crowdmg of the Rio Santa against 
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the base of the range by the great fans and aprons of fluvio-glamal 
debris emanating from the Cordillera Blanca 

The last physiographic feature to be mentioned is the Cafi6n del 
Pato, the tremendous gorge at the north end of the CalleJ6n de 
Huailas This gorge bas been cut by the Rio Santa through the east 
side of a ridge which nearly closes the upper valley of the river Stein
mann (1930, p 276) apparently assumed that the Cafi6n developed 
only after glaciatiOn because he considered that the north end of the 
Callej6n de Huailas was occupied by a lake during the close of the 
main glacial stage We wish to note, however, that partly eroded 
high-level terraces of glamal outwash debris occur within the upper 
end of the Cafi6n Itself, so It IS more likely that the passage existed 
before glaciation of the region 

The most recent geological event m the Cordillera Negra is the 
depositiOn of travertme from hot spnngs These occur JUSt west of 
TICapampa, where wide penches are underlain by this material An 
unusual formatiOn of this mater13l IS a travertine wall, about 100 
meters long, 8 meters high, and 3 meters thick (Stemmann, p 284-285, 
and plate IV, figure 2). The feature, first described by Raimondi 
(1873, p 58-59; 1913, p 149-150), is thought to have been formed by a 
sprmg Issuing from a long fissure and depositmg material uniformly 
along its length Because the profile IS smoothly convex upward, 
the fissure evidently was sealed from the ends toward the center at a 
uniform rate Springs depositing matenalin the benches still flow but 
those In the tra vertme wall were nearly dormant In 194 7. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY 

Our work has given no Information about pre-Cretaceous history 
and relatively httle mformatwn of Cretaceous and later history of the 
Cordillera Negra During the lower Va1angmian stage of the Creta
ceous, the region was emergent but low lymg and probably near the 
coastlme Most sediments were nonmanne and fluviatile, and 
formed a comparatively thiCk sequence of clastic beds At Intervals, 
vegetatiOn accumulated In swamps to form beds of coal, and dunng 
the upper Valanginian, the regiOn was submerged and hmestone was 
deposited During the Hautenvmn, Barremian, and Aptian, the area 
emerged again Tuffs overlying the clastic sequence indicates volcan
Ism toward the end of this interval. Thereafter most Cretaceous 
deposits were marine; the regiOn was submerged dunng the Albian 
and Turonian stages Dark bituminous hmestone formed an appreCI
able part of the middle Cretaceous manne deposits The Albian sea 
was large, extendmg Into both central and northern Peru, but the 
Turonian sea apparently did not extend south of western Ancash. 

Events subsequent to those In the middle Cretaceous are not well 
dated, owing to lack of fossils. Foldmg and subsequent planatiOn 
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seem to have occurred during the Upper Cretaceous or at the very 
beginning of the Tertiary PlanatiOn was followed by extensive 
volcanic actiVIty, whiCh continued through much of the remainder of 
the Tertiary Possibly early in the Tertiary, volcanism was interrupted 
by folding and by deep-seated IntrusiOn of batholithic rocks, and by 
subsequent erosion of sufficient magnitude to have reached the plu
tonic masses Postorogenic volcanism was Interrupted only by m.lld 
warping and accompanying minor eroswn, and at some time during this 
interval, shallow-seated Intrusive activity took place The regiOn 
was reduced to one of low relief by erosiOn toward the end of the 
Tertiary. 

The two major orogenic events described above seem to correspond 
to the prinCipa] mountain-making disturbances known in other parts of 
Peru, the Peruvian and Incaw orogenies The mild warping during the 
later stages of volcanism may correspond to the Quwhuan disturbance 

Uphft of the beveled Andean block, considered to have started at 
the end of the Tertiary, continued through the Pleistocene The Rio 
Santa, said to have captured the heads of transverse consequent 
streams before uphft, continued to deepen Its valley and separated 
the Cordillera Negra from the Cordillera Blanca The beheaded 
transverse streams were unable to reduce the range, whose upland 
topography largely remains inherited from the pre-uphft surface 
Comparatively weak alpme glaCiatiOn In the Pleistocene modified the 
Inherited topography to a small extent. 

The most recent geologic events are dissectiOn of glacial outwash 
deposits and depositiOn of travertme from hot springs still active just 
west of the town of T1eapampa. 

MINERAL DEPOSITS 

With two exceptiOns, the deposits in the CordilleraN egra are fissure 
veins Metallic sulfide and associated gangue minerals largely were 
deposited in fissures, forming veins having wide ranges in size and In 
grade Wall rock IS replaced by sulfide minerals but only on a small 
scale 

ENVIRONMENT OF MINERALIZATION 

As may be seen on plate 1, mineral deposits In the Cordillera Negra 
occur in sedimentary and volcanic rocks of ages rangmg from early 
Neocomian to the Tertiary, as well as In Igneous masses intruded 
Into these bedded rocks Despite the Wide range of lithologic enVIron
ment, deposits tend to be small In sedimentary rocks and In granitic 
masses, and tend to be larger In volcanic rocks Of 12 large Veins In 
the Cordillera, only 1, the Buena Cashma, IS in shale of Cretaceous 
age, and none Is In granitiC rock. 

The veins are In faults or shear zones, most of whiCh seem to have 
small displacement Some veins with low pitchmg slickensides may 
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have been formed by nearly horizontal movement; others occupy 
bedding-plane faults. Individual shear planes along the faults are 
relatively short. Shear planes link and branch, comparatively simply 
in small veins and complexly in large veins. Along shear planes are 
gouge and in places brecciated wall rock. Details may be seen on the 
surface and underground geologic maps accompanying this report. 

Commonly, several fault or shear zones are mineralized at a given 
deposit. Vein systems at the larger deposits generally form patterns. 
In the Collaracra, Huancapeti, Jecanca, Colquipocro, and Uchco de
posits, most large veins are roughly parallel. In the Santa Elena de
posit, the principal veins have irregular strikes and, at one level or 
another, link to each other. Cross veins are not common, but were 
seen in the Santa Elena, Jecanca, San Ildefonso, and Patara areas. 
Major veins and most minor veins dip steeply. Movement continued 
into the time of miner9lization, and in most places was in the plane of 
the veins. Cross faults are uncommon and have small displacements; 
most are of premineral age. 

The accompanying frequency diagram was compiled to test the 
possibility of relationships between regional structures and orientation 
of veins (fig. 5). The major peaks on the diagram occur at N. 75° 

N. 

FIGURE 5.-Frequency diagram of strikes of about 300 veins and splits, Cordillera Negra. 

E., N. 55° E., N. 45° W. and N. 80° W. Tbe axis of the range and 
strike of Cretaceous sedimentary rocks is about N. 30° VV. The peak 
at N. 80° W. may correspond to one direction of conjugate shear, and 
the peak at N. 55° E. is appro},:imately transverse to the axis of the 
range. The peak at N. 45° W. results from bedding-plane veins in 
sedimentary rocks that locally deviate from the regional trend. Many 
veins, however, do not have a systematic relationship to major struc
tures. 

The veins can be traced for distances ranging from a few meters to 
3 kilometers. Only 12 veins in the 63 deposits are more than 500 
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meters long, and of the other Veins, less than half can be traced for 
distances of more than 100 meters Vein Widths range from fractiOns 
of a meter to about 5 meters Shear zones and sihcrfied zones may be 
considerably wider, but sulfide-bearing lenses occupy relatively nar
row bands In such zones In the larger deposits, the vertical extent of 
sulfide mmerals ranges from about 300 to 600 meters; In prospects on 
small vems the known vertical extent may be only several meters 
l\1Ineral deposits are found from 2,800 to 4,800 meters in altitude, but 
only small deposits occur In the lowest 1,000 meters of this Interval 

Neither of the replacement deposits IS large One IS rn a contact 
zone near the Cerro ChaquiCocha granite stock, and the other is sev
eral lulometers south of the same mass In each, sulfide mmerals 
occur Ill ramified fissures but may be found for a distance of several 
meters out In the wall rock 

AttentiOn IS directed to the spatial relatiOns between the deposits 
and the Intrusive masses Eight of the larger and 15 of the smaller 
deposits are In or near plugs or stocks It IS probable that the min
erahzmg solutiOns ascended from the deeper parts of such masses 

MINERALOGY 

The following minerals were seen Ill the deposits In the Cordillera 
Negra· 
Mmeral 

Stibmte ___ -------- ---------------
Galena __________________________ _ 

Argentite ___ -_--------------------
Chalcocite __ ----------------------
Sphalerite ____ - _- _--- _------------
Alabandite _____ ------------------
Pyrrhotite ________ ---_---_--------
Covelhte ________________________ _ 

Borm te _____ - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -
Chalcopyrite __ -_------------------
Pynte ____________ ---------------
Marcasite ________ ----------------
Arsenopyrite ________ -_---_--------
Pyrargyri te ___ - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Proustite ___________ - _- _- _-- - _- --
Tetrahedrite series _______________ --
Enargite ______ - ____ -- __ -----------
Cuprite ____ ----------------------
Limomte and hematite ____________ _ 
Specular hematite ________________ _ 

Manganese oxides __ ---------------
Rhodomte ______ - _- ___ - _- _--------
Chrysocolla ______________________ _ 
Gold ____________________________ _ 
Quartz __________________________ _ 

Chalcedony _________________ - - - - - -

Calcite ____ -----------------------

Chemical formula 

Sb2Sa 
PbS 
Ag2S 
Cu2S 
ZnS, or (Zn, Fe)S 
MnS 
Fet-"S (where x=0-0.2) 
CuS 
Cu5FeS1 
CuFeSa 
FeS2 
FeS2 
Fe AsS 
Ag3SbSa 
Ag3AsSa 
(Cu, Fe, Zn, Ag)t2(SbAs).Sta 
Cu3(As,Sb)S4 
Cu20 
Iron oxides 
Fe20a 
Gamma Mn02 and unknown mineral 
MnS103 

CuSI03 2H20 
Au 
SI02 
Cryptocrystalline quart1 
CaCO$ 
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Mmeral Chemzcal formula 
Rhodochrosite _____________________ MnCOa 
Ferrugmous and mangamferous car- (Ca, Fe, Mn) C03 

bonates. 
Malachite ________________________ CuCOa Cu(OHh 

Azurite ____ ---------------- ___ ---- 2CuCOa Cu(OHh 
Gypsum ___ ---- __ ----------------- CaS04 2H20 
Celestite __________________________ SrSO. 

Alumte ____ ---------------- ------- K2Al&(OH) 12(S04)4 
Graphite ___ ---------------------- C 

Raimondi (1873, p 305-317) hsts most of these minerals and adds 
Jamesonite, boulangerite, bournonite, and mahnowslute as sulfo-salts, 
and also hsts native silver, silver oxides, magnetite, cerussite, and 
anglesite 

Lead minerals -The only abundant lead mineral is galena, which 
generally is fine to coarsely granular but also shows crystal faces where 
It hnes vugs In a few deposits It IS plumose or bladed It contains 
silver, for which it is widely sought by miners The mineral was seen 
In at least three-fourths of the deposits, and probably was present In 
most of the rnaccessible deposits Anglesite and cerussite reported by 
Raimondi to occur as secondary minerals in oxidized zones, evidently 
were removed during early mining actiVIties 

Sphalente -Sphalerite, the only zrnc mineral seen rn the deposits, 
occurs as granular masses except rn vug lrnings, where It shows 
crystal faces. It contains iron In various percentages, and IS known 
as marmatite If Iron content exceeds 10 percent. Its color ranges 
from honey to deep-brown, the darker colors berng due to larger 
amounts of iron Like galena, It was seen In about three-fourths of 
the deposits Its silver content Is low and It IS not recovered or Is 
discarded rn most mrning operatiOns. 

Copper minerals -The primary copper minerals, rn order of fre
quency of occurrence, are chalcopyrite, enarg~te, tetrahedrite, and 
bornite Chalcopyrite was seen rn one-third of the deposits, enargtte 
and tetrahedrite in about 5 percent of the deposits, and bornite only 
at one locahty. All contam some silver, and where deposits are riCh 
enough these mmerals are recovered even If galena Is absent. 

Chalcopyrite occurs as small granular aggregates, generally IDIXed 
with galena, sphalerite, and pyrite Enarg~te and tetrahedl'lte also 
occur With these minerals rn several small deposits; but In the large 
veins of the Collaracra and Santa Elena deposits, these copper mrnerals 
are found rn comparatively large bodies rn assoCiatiOn only With 
pyrite, quartz, and some arsenopyrite A few grams of bornite were 
seen With sphalerite and galena In a small Vein at the Jecanca deposit 

Of the secondary copper mmerals, only malachite and azurite are 
farrly common, occurring as stain rn and near veins Covelhte IS 
associated With the few grains of bornite at Jecanca. The low-grade 
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copper occurrences at the north end of the Cordillera contain mala
chite, azurite, chrysocolla, and cuprite In small, scattered deposits 

Malinowslute, reported by Raimondi from the Collaracra mme, IS a 
variety of tetrahednte contammg lead That the vanety occurs Is 
questioned, because the lead 10n theoretically does not fit Into the 
tetrahednte lattice (Palache and others, 1944, p 379). 

s~zver m~nerals and gold -The only silver mmerals seen were argen
tite, pyrargynte, and proustite, all primary Small amounts of 
argentite occur as thin streaks m some Veins containing base-metal 
sulfides.1 Proustite and pyrargyrite occur only at the Colqmpocro 
mme, where they are sufficiently abundant to provide silver ore. The 
mode of occurrence of sliver m galena and copper minerals is un
known Secondary sliver mmerals and native sliver were reported by 
Rarmondi to occur In the oxidized parts of nearly all vems he saw, but 
these parts of the vems have since been mined. 

Assays of samples collected during this InvestigatiOn indicate that 
ores contain traces of gold, but It IS not known With which minerals 
the gold occurs Rarmondi stated that It Is contained In quartz
pyrite veins In varwus parts of the Cordillera. 

Iron sulfides -Iron sulfide mmerals are pyrite, marcasite, and 
pyrrhotite. Pyrite, the most common sulfide mineral In the Cordi
llera Negra, was seen at all but three deposits, all small In vems, It 
occurs chiefly as massive granular material, either pure or miXed with 
other vern nunerals, and It also IS common as disseminated grains In 
wall rock Marcasite, generally bladed, occurs m small amounts at 
several deposits Pyrrhotite, equally scarce, forms massive granular 
matenal whiCh m places IS vuggy and contains sphalerite 

Arsenic and ant~mony sulfides -Arsenopyrite, occurrmg as grains or 
aggregates of grains, was seen m about 20 percent of the deposits. At 
depth m the Collaracra vein, arsenopyrite grams are oriented at right 
angles to ve1n walls Individual grams there are as much as 1 5 
centimeters long and as much as 1 0 centrmeter In diameter Stibnite, 
the sulfide of antimony, IS present In about 10 percent of the deposits 
Generally It occurs as scattered blades or pnsms, but In the El Carmen 
mine, lenses large enough to be mined consist of massive aggregates of 
stibnite grams. 

Manganese minerals.-Small amounts of the carbonate rhodochro
site, the siliCate rhodonite, and the sulfide alabandite are the man
ganese mmerals seen In eight deposits. Manganiferous carbonate IS a 
httle more common. · 

Iron and manganese oxides.-8mall amounts of specular hematite 
(specularite) of pnmary origm were seen m several deposits as scat-

1 G E Ericksen, in a written communication, reports that laboratory study of base-metal ores from 
northern Peru showed that most material identified as "argentite" in the field proved to be very fine-grained 
tetrahedrite. 
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tered grains or small veins Much more common are the secondary 
oxides, hmonite and hematite, found at every deposit. They occur In 
gossans cappmg the larger veins, and lrmonite also Is abundant m 
veins to various depths 

At all deposits contaming prrmary manganese minerals, secondary 
oxides occur With hmonite near or at the surface Several veins In the 
southeast corner of the Jecanca area contam only such oxides but are 
too small to be mined Several samples of secondary manganese 
oxides from the southwest end of the Huancapeti vern were analyzed 
by X-ray by J M Axelrod, of the GeologiCal Survey As ind1cated 
m table 1, gamma Mn02 forms the bulk of the material and With It IS 
an oxide of unknown variety and some quartz 

TABLE 1 -Supergene manganese oxtde mmerals, Huancapeti mme 
[Sample 225, collected by J A Straczek from zone of supergene alteration near west end of Huancapetl 

vein J M Axelrod, U S Geological Survey analyst No X-315, reported June 28, 1948] 

F1lmno Descnptwn Minerals 

f~i 1::::1:~:::~:~:;
0

t::::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~ :::::::and little quartz 
4210 
4204 Hard, massive, black___________________ Gamma Mn02 and a httle quartz 
4209 Gray-lavender, soft_____________________ Unknown mmeral Like oxidiZed museum speci· 

men labeled pyrochro1te 
4215 Sconaceous, reddish____________________ Gamma MnOs, a little quartz and a little of the un· 

known mineral 

Quartz.-Massive quartz occurs In all but siX deposits In additiOn 
to Its occurrence as fissure-filhng material, It also IS common as a 
fine-grained replacement of wall rock SiliCified zones may contain 
small amounts of chlonte, epidote, actinolite, garnet, or tourmaline. 
In parts of the Huancapeti and Jecanca deposits such zones are as 
much as 70 meters Wide Chalcedony Is not common Some pellets 
of :fhnty material miXed With pyrite were seen In the Jecanca vein. 

Carbonate m~nerals -Calcite Is the most abundant carbonate 
mineral In the Cordillera Negra, forming compact granular aggregates 
In vemlets and veins. Some deposits contam manganiferous car
bonate, hght pmk In color, whwh grades Into rhodochrosite. Man
ganiferous carbonates tend to be fine grained and form laminated 
crusts. Several vems Include small amounts of ferruginous carbon
ate, and one deposit IS In dolomitlzed limestone About one-half the 
deposits contain one or more of the above carbonates 

Other minerals.-Varwus sulfates of primary and secondary ongm 
are seen HJ. a few deposits. Gypsum fills vugs and brecCia voids m 
the deposits near the Rio Santa south of Huaras, and one vein In .the 
same area contains small amounts of celestite Alunite was seen in 
small quantities In the underground workings of the Santa Elena mine 

Graphite forms small pockets in carbonaceous shales near the west 
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contact of the intrusive stock several kilometers south of Pueblo 
Libre. The occurrence Is not related to sulfide-bearmg vems. 

ALTERED WALL ROCK 

The amount and type of altered wall rock differs at deposits, in 
~L part owmg to the compositiOn of the rock, in part owing to the nature 

of the minerahzmg solutwns The anhydrous silicate minerals of 
Igneous rocks are altered to hydrous minerals miXed with minerals 
derived from elements released during the process; sihceous and 
argillaceou~ rocks may be shghtly pyritized and sericitized, hmestone 
may be"dolomitized; and all rock types are siliCified to some extent. 
At small deposits, alteratiOn occurred In the veins and in immediately 
adJacent wall rock, formmg zones that may be only 1 or 2 meters 
wide Along larger veins alteratiOn mcreased 1n mtensity to form 
zones many meters wide, and at several of the largest deposits has 
affected areas 1 or more square kilometers In extent. 

Alteration of Igneous rocks may be divided mto four processes: 
propyhtization, seriCitizatiOn, argillitization, and silicification. Propy
htization may have In part preceded mmerahzatwn (p 23). Pyrox
enes, amphiboles, and related dark minerals are replaced by chlorite, 
feldspars by chlorite and epidote, and all these nnnerals are replaced 
by calcite. Small quantities of magnetite or hematite, evidently 
released by chloritizatiOn, replace dark minerals Porphyritic textures 
remam sharply defined and altered rock IS greenish gray 

SeriCitizatiOn followed and possibly overlapped propyhtizatwn. 
In this process sericite replaces feldspars and, With increasing Intensity, 
replaces chlorite, epidote, calcite, and remnants of prrmary dark 
minerals Quartz and pyrite commonly are deposited during seri
Citization, and the process seemingly Is related to base-metal-sulfide 
deposition On a megascopic scale, sericitizatiOn produces two 
notable effects: 1, bleaching of rock as the darker feldspars and the 
products of propyhtizatwn were replaced, and 2, destruction of rock 
texture The end product of seriCitizatiOn IS a rock that IS an ill
defined mesh of sericite and quartz grains. The texture of such altered 
rock is nearly or completely destroyed on a megascopic scale, and the 
original minerals are either completely destroyed or thmr remnants 
are so small as to preclude IdentificatiOn under the miCroscope 

Argillizatwn commonly accompanies sericitizatiOn but may In part 
be later Kaolin minerals and small amounts of hydromica replace 
earher products of alteratiOn Kaolmizatwn may be related to surface 
oxidatiOn, as kaohnized rocks are most common near the present 
surface, but shghtly kaolmized rock is also present at some distance 
beneath the surface In surface zones, pyrite IS oxidized to hmonite, 
producmg strongly stained rock, or where leached, hght-buff or yellow 
rock. 
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SJ.licrfication of wall rock is either contemporaneous or follows 
sericitization, produCing zones that may be many meters in Width 
Quartz In such zones IS fine grained and generally con tams small 
amounts of pyrite, It may contain calcite, seriCite, chlorite, epidote, 
chnozmsite, and tourmaline, either as scattered grains, rosettes, or 
veinlets Chalcedony and coarser gramed quartz deposited as fissure 
filhng In veins may contain the same accessory minerals. 

To ascertain the chemical changes associated with these processes, 
four speCimens of andesite from the Jecanca deposit were analyzed 
The results are shown m table 2 The first speCimen Is from the 
zone of hmited hydrothermal alteratiOn and Is only propyh_tJzed and 
shghtly sericitized; the second and thrrd are from the VICmity of the 
Santo ToribiO vein and are sericitized and pyritized; the fourth IS 
from the oxidized zone of this Vein 

As IndiCated by the table, seriCitization and pyritiZatiOn result m 
a shght relative mcrease In silica and rron, a considerable increase In 
potash and sulfur, and a sharp decrease m magnesium, calCium, 
sodium, and carbon dioXIde These changes are associated With the 
replacement of feldspars and propyhtiC minerals Comparisons of 
the analyses of seriCitized and of argJ.lhtized oxidized rock shows that 
argillitizatwn results m an mcrease m silica, alumma, potash, and 
sodium, and a decrease In rron, magnesia, calCium, and sulfur The 
comparison of specific gravity In bulk and In powder indicates porosity 
Increases as alteratiOn progresses 

TABLE 2 -Analyses of rocks from Santo Tonbw adtt, J ecanca mtne 

[A C Vhstdts, U S Geological Survey, analyst No IWC-75, reported Sept 29, 1949) 

47-JAS-242 47-JAS-243 47-JAS-247 47-JAS-248 

Sl02---------------------------------------------------- 59 22 62 22 60 37 68 06 
AhOa-------------------------------------------------- 16 36 16 57 15 81 18 14 
Fe20a-------------------------------------------------- 1 38 6 45 7 03 58 
FeO---------------------------------------------------- 4 03 74 74 49 
MgO_ ------------------------------------------------- 1 93 53 
CaO _____________ -------- ______________________ -------- 4 38 13 

82 38 
27 04 

Na20 ~------------------------------------------------- 2 49 18 14 24 
K 20 '-------------------------------------------------- 2 11 4 47 4 13 7 57 
H20--------------------------------------------------- 1 21 49 78 49 
H20+ ------------------------------------------------- 3 79 3 20 T102- ______ ------- ____________ ----- ______ ------- _ __ _ __ _ 1 24 92 

3 06 2 74 
101 1 08 

P20s- _______ ----- ______________ ----- __ --- _____ ----- _ --- 36 10 
MnO---------------------------------------------- --- 11 03 

48 20 
04 03 s____ _ ____ ________ ______ _ __ ____ __ ___ _____ ____ _ __ __ _ ____ _ 02 5 60 6 29 07 

COt------------------ _______________________ ---________ 1 48 07 C5 None 
SO a '---- ______ -------- __ ----- _____ --- __ ----- __ --------- ------------ 34 74 ------------

TotaL------------------------------------------- 100 11 102 04 101 76 100 11 
O=S___________________________________________________ 01 2 80 3 14 03 

1------1-------1------1-------
Total, less O=S _________________________ -------- 100 10 99 24 98 62 

=======i========i======= 
Sp gravity ao/4 (powder)_______________________________ 2 63 2 85 
Sp grav1ty (bulk)-------------------------------------- 2 61 

1 By W W Brannock, flame-photometer method 
2 Soluble SOa 

2 78 
2 58 

100 08 
=== 

263 
2 27 

JAS-242 Sample from zone of hmtted hydrothermal alteration 
JAS-243 Sample from zone of hydrothermal alteratiOn near vem 
JAS-247 Sample from zone of hydrothermal alteratiOn near vein 
JAS-248 Sample from zone of hydrothermal alteratiOn and in zone of oxidatiOn and leaching, within 

meters of surface 
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At the Jecanca deposit, where the largest area In the Cordillera 
has been hydrothermally altered, a large block has been seriCitized 
and argilhtized, extendmg northward and northeastward from south 
of the prmCipal vern to and beyond the limits of the mapped area 
(pl. 7 A). South of this zone, altered rock IS sporadic, In part hmited 
to zones parallelmg known vems In such areas, the alteratiOn pat
tern may be useful as a prospectmg guide should the deposit be 
explored 

The siliceous and argillaceous sedrmentary rocks are altered, but 
only to a relatively mmor extent. In some deposits, small amounts 
of sericite, pyrite, and quartz were mtroduced, and the darker rocks 
were bleached Lrmestone was pyritized at some deposits, m others 
It was dolomitized where magnesia was present ill millerahzillg solu
twns At the one deposit where considerable dolomite was formed, 
In a contact zone with an Intrusive, mtroduced s1hca reacted with 
magnesia and hme of the carbonate rock to form actillohte and garnet, 
It also was deposited as fine-grained quartz. 

COMPOSITION OF VEINS 

Most veins in the Cordillera Negra contain argentiferous galena 
and sphalerite in a gangue of pyrite, quartz, gouge, and altered wall 
rock. Chalcopyrite is a constituent in one-third of the deposits, 
and enarg1te, tetrahedrite, and several other copper millerals, as 
well as stibnite and argentite, are seen ill a few vems. In the several 
veins that do not contaill galena and sphalerite, the milleral suites 
are: enargite-tetrahedfl te-pyri te-quartz, stibni te-pyrite-quartz, silver 
sulfides and sulfosalts-calmte, and chalcopyrite-pyrite-quartz-secondary 
copper minerals. Some veins at old nnnes do not contaill base-metal 
sulfides ill present exposures, and may have been mined only for 
preciOus metals 

In addition to pyrite and quartz, calcite and manganiferous
carbonate mmerals form the gangue of half the deposits Arsenopy
rite IS present in some; and marcasite, pyrrhotite, specular1te, rhodo
nite, and alunite occur locally ill a few others. Relative amounts of 
the principal nonmetalhc gangue millerals, quartz and carbonates, 
change from deposit to deposit; the gangue of most veins IS largely 
quartz, but in a few is largely carbonates Several veills have httle 
of either, and altered wall rock and gouge form the greatest part 
of their gangue. 

In certain deposits, the mineral suites are different in each vein or 
even ill the same vein, as shown by well-developed zonillg patterns. 
This is best seen ill the Santa Elena mine, where the central zone, 450 
meters in diameter, contams only enargite, tetrahedrite, and pyr1te in 
gouge and altered wall rock; enargite is more common near the surface 
and tetrahedrite predominates at depth. Around this zone, galena, 
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TABLE 3 -Assays of channel and grab samples, Cord~llera Negra 

Assayed by S M Shelton, ChemiCal Laboratory, U S Bureau of Mines, report No EG-5, dated October 
28, 1948 Senal numbers are those of Bureau of Mmes] 

Ounces Grams 1 Percent 
Sample No 

Au Ag Au Ag As Sb Pb Cu Zn 
-----------------

1615 ____ -------------- ------- 0 01 2 01 0 31 62 5 <O 05 <O 05 8 7 <O 05 3 6 
1616 ______ ------------------- 01 9 15 31 248 2 2 < 05 16 0 9 12 3 
1617------------------------- 01 9 13 31 284 0 -------- --<-ii5- 22 0 3 50 
1618 ___ --------------------- 01 2 25 31 70 0 < 05 7 1 10 4 
1619 ------------------------ 01 27 33 31 8500 1 2 3 3 3 6 5 
1620 _____ -- ------------------ 01 58 35 31 1812 0 < 05 3 7 9 6 114 
1621_ ____ -------------------- 15 43 37 4 67 1349 0 2 9 2 0 6 2 1 0 
1622 ____ ----- ---------------- 18 20 52 5 60 638 0 2 0 1 9 5 3 8 5 
1623 ___ ---- ------------------ 40 18 42 12 44 573 0 1 0 3 3 4 1 54 
1624 ___ - --------------------- 02 2 36 62 73 4 1 < 05 2 9 1 13 6 
1625 ___ ----- ----------------- 05 5 93 1 55 184 2 7 5 5 6 5 2 10 3 
1626 ___ - --------------------- 06 1 74 1 86 542 7 4 4 1 0 07 1 2 
1627------------------------- 10 664 311 206 5 54 < 05 1 5 3 4 2 
1628 ------------------------ 07 1 37 2 18 426 54 < 05 2 3 25 0 
1629 ___ ----- ----------------- 03 1 91 93 59 4 3 8 1 2 0 1 86 
1630 ___ ---------------------- 08 53 04 2 49 1650 0 8 9 ' 6 17 2 3 10 2 
163L ---------------------- 09 13 19 2 80 410 0 13 6 1 9 1 07 15 0 
1632.------------------------ 04 9 46 1 24 294 0 7 1 1 2 9 05 8 5 
1633.------------------------ 13 29 87 4 04 930 0 19 2 1 9 0 2 8 5 
1634 ___ -------- -------------- 02 15 70 62 488 0 4 1 13 9 2 28 2 
1635 ___ -------- -------------- 08 164 2 49 51 0 1 1 13 3 07 12 1 
1636 _____ -------------------- 02 15 44 62 480 0 2 1 10 1 4 38 0 
1637 ------------------------ 01 5 93 31 184 5 1 1 7 4 < 05 20 8 
1638 .••. --------------------- 02 5 56 62 173 0 2 < 05 117 2 25 4 
1639.------------------------ 01 4 35 31 135 2 1 1 32 0 07 21 6 
1640 ___ -- -------------------- 01 583 31 181 5 2 1 23 0 5 38 0 
164L ___ ---------------- _____ 01 3 63 31 113 0 2 < 05 21 2 4 16 6 

1 1 ounce troy equals!311 grams 

mined shortly thereafter. Colquipocro was the site of very active 
mining operatwns In the 1860's and 1900's, and the same was true of 
Patara Pflucker (p 29) found the Buena Cashma vein was a rela
tively large producer and Uchco was bmng developed and had a small 
hxivmtwn plant. Velarde (1908, p. 63) noted that more than 200 
people were employed at the many small Pueblo Libre mines In 1907. 

Little specific InformatiOn is available for the penod between the 
1900's and the 1940's. Collaracra seems to have been worked for 
most of this time, and the Huancapeti mine also was worked on a 
large scale Santa Elena was developed for mining on a large scale 
In 1943 and was worked until copper ore was exhausted m 1948 
Jecanca was dormant f01 most of the period but was worked for about 
a year by Cia. Santa Elena In 1949 and 1950 while zinc prices were 
high The Colquipocro deposit was mined sporadically in the 1930's 
and 1940's The small deposits southeast of Colqmpocro eVIdently 
were worked at least In the late 1930's and early 1940's At the time 
we studied the range, a total of 18 deposits were being nnned or 
prospected 

Because transportatiOn costs are high, the sliver content of base
metal ore still Is Important to both small and large operators Richest 
sliver ores are near the surface, where supergene enrichment has 
occurred and ore becomes leaner and more expensive to nnne at depth, 
so that most small mines are abandoned at shallow depth Surficial 
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TABLE 4 -Descnptwn of samples, Cordzllera Negra 

LocatiOn Type of sample 
Length of 
channel 
sample 

(em) 

57 

Width of vem 
or zone from 
which chip 
sample was 
taken (em) 

1615 __________ La Recuperada prospect_ _______________ ChanneL_________ 50 --------------
1616__________ Senor de Soledad prospect ____________________ do_____________ 65 --------------
1617 ... ______ Cerro Pamcocha prospect ____________________ do_____________ 10 --------------
1618_________ Prospect m Jatuncaca area______________ ChiP-------- _____ -------------- 115 
1619________ Huallpac mme, upper leveL____________ Grab sample from -------------- --------------

dump 
1620---------- Huallpac mme, lower leveL __________________ do _____________ -------------- --------------
162L _________ Prospect m eastern vems, Uchco area ________ do _____________ ----------------------------
1622__________ Capalo mme. --------------------------- ChiP-------------- -------------- 35 
1623__________ Santa Rosa rome, north vem____________ Grab sample from -------------- --------------

dump 
1624__________ Patara mme, east end of vem 5__________ ChiP-------------- -------------- 45 
1625__________ Huancapetl mme, Alsacm vem, lower _____ do •----------- -------------- 25 

adit 
1626 .. -------- _____ do ________________________________________ do~------------------------- 26 
1627 _______________ do ___________________________________ --- .dot ___________ -------------- 90 
1628---------- _____ do.---------------------------------- _____ do 2_ ---------- -------------- 40 
1629__________ Huancapetl rome, Huancapetl vern, _____ do _____________ -------------- 68 

stope 29 
1630 ____ ------ _____ do __________ ------------------- ______ --- .• do _________ ---- ----- ____ ----- 37 
163L--------- Huancapetl mme, Huancapeti vern, _____ do _____________ -------------- 45 

stope 26 
1632__________ Huancapetl rome, Huancapetl vern, _____ do _____________ -------------- 25 

stope 28 
1633__________ _ ___ do _______________ -- _______ ----------_ . ___ do ______ ------ __ ------------- 65 
1634 __________ Jecanca mme, Santo Tonbio vern _______ Channel2_________ 32 --------------
1635 __________ Cerro Maco rome ____________________________ do_____________ 50 --------------
1636 __________ Jecanca rome, Santo Toribto vern ____________ do •----- _____ 55 --------------
1637 ••••.......•... do _____________________________________ •. do a_---------- 25 -------------
1638 ______________ .do ______________ --------------- ______ ....• do __________ --- 115 _ ------ ______ _ 
1639__________ Cerro Maco mme, west workmg ______________ do_____________ 30 --------------
1640 __________ Jecanca mme, Santo ToribiO vem __________ .do_____________ 130 --------------
1641 --------- _____ do _____________________________ ----- ....• do_____________ 195 --------------

1 Hangmgwall 
1 Footwall 
a Center of vem. 

areas are thoroughly rruned and little can be seen of veins after mines 
are abandoned 

At small mines and prospects, all operatiOns are manual, including 
drillmg and moving ore from workmgs to the surface Ore is hand 
crushed and sorted or hand-Jigged If water Is conveniently near. The 
concentrates are packed by beasts of burden to the nearest depot In 
the Santa Valley. OperatiOns are not heavily capitalized and the hfe 
of any venture is dependent on continually finding new ore shoots 
If new ore bodies are not found with a mmimum amount of exploratiOn, 
then all available ore IS mmed and workings either cave or become 
flooded At some now-abandoned operatiOns, hand-sortmg was so 
thorough that it is difficult to determine from the waste rock what 
sulfides were mined. 

Only the operatiOns of the Anglo-French Ticapampa Silver Mining 
Co and the Cia. Min era Santa Elena were mechamzed. ElectnCI ty 
and compressed air were available, as were jackhammers, stopers, 
trams, and hmsts, and the Collaracra, Huancapeti, and Santa Elena 
mines had adequate ventilatiOn, drainage, and pumping systems In 
1947. At Santa Elena, ore was moved by aenal tram from the haulage 
adit to the flotation plant in the valley below the mine Ore from the 
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Huancapeti and Collaracra mines was hand cobbed, then moved by 
aerial tram to Ticapampa for flotation. 

The two major companies paid workers on a da:tly wage basis The 
small mines and prospects generally employed con tract miners who 
were paid fixed sums per ton of concentrate Although mining costs 
are relatively low, transportation costs at small mines, including 
packing and thence trucking to port, are high; for tills reason the 
sliver content of ores is important to the operator, nnd sphalerite 
which has a low sliver content is discarded or not mined. 

Production figures, already given for the Anglo-French and Santa 
Elena operations (p 3), are difficult to estabhsh for small operatiOns 
Generally, prospects or mines worked by from one to four men produce 
a maximum of 5 tons of concentrate per month It is not possible to 
determine bow many months a year the average mine is in operation, 
because wet weather from October to May hinders transportation of 
ore and supplies, and because most millers spend some time cultivating 
their own crops. Furthermore, decreases ill market price or depletion 
of small ore shoots result In fluctuatiOns in productiOn of ore and breaks 
In the contillUity of mrning activity It Is probable that the total 
annual production of all small milles in the Cordillera Negra is less 
than 1,000 tons of lead-sliver concentrates per year. 

Reserve calculations srm:tlarly are incomplete because of Inacces
sibility of old workings, lack of productiOn records, and sporadic 
occurrence of ore at the smaller milles The reserves of the larger 
operating rmnes are JUdged to be past their peak ill ground that was 
developed up to 1947 The Santa Elena mine subsequently was 
closed, but new veins were beillg explored by the Anglo-French Co. 

FUTURE POSSIBILITIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

It IS questionable whether mming In the Cordillera Negra can ever 
exceed the rate of productwn reached ill 1946, when the two maJor 
companies mined 37,000 tons and small mines produced possibly 1,000 
tons The rate bas been much lower since, oWing to the closillg of the 
Santa Elena mine. 

Because all larger deposits are fissure veins containing at most ore 
bodies of moderate size, the maJOrity of whiCh have been milled for 
many years, reserves of base-metal ores are not large. Many deposits 
were mined and <abandoned, so it is drllicult to determine how much 
ore remains In such veins. These factors, together with high trans
portatiOn costs, mihtate against large-scale developments 

Despite these negative factors, possibilities exist for successful 
mming operatiOns on a medium scale In the summary of the sec
tiOn on mmeral deposit;s, It was noted that strong faults or shear 
zones, particularly near porphyritic Intrusive masses, seem to be those 
in which the major ore bodies are found. It rmght be added that 
some, but not all, are bordered by wide zones of silicified rock. Sev-
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eral vems as yet not extensively mmed meet one or both of these 
conditiOns Others were thoroughly mined to what we Judged were 
shallow depths, and It may be worth reopenmg old workmgs to study 
such sites n1 greater detail The possibility of dr.tllmg similarly 
should not be overlooked, because some deposits whiCh seem to meet 
the above conditiOns crop out well above the base of maJor ore bodies 
(about 3,750 meters altitude) known In other parts of the range One 
area that seems to be favorable IS west of the Huancapeti mme, and 
In the descriptiOn of mmes and prospects that follow, other areas will 
be noted. 

Present nunmg practices probably do not result In maXlllum 
recovery Use of part of mitml returns for more systematic develop
ment would permit greater exploratiOn, and longer mmmg hfe m1ght 
follow Similarly, practiCes of pullmg pillars and caving workmgs 
when cursory exploratiOn proves unfruitful reduces the overall pro
ductiOn potential 

The mines are widely scattered, so that constructiOn of access 
roads to mmes IS not warranted m most of the Cordillera However, 
because they would also afford access to agricultural areas, two roads 
might be JUStified The first could extend from either Recuay or 
TICapampa to Aija Construction of this road has long been contem
plated and a completed road actually Is shown on some government 
maps The road would benefit the area west of Huancapeti, and it 
would be of great use to the agricultural towns on the west flank of 
the southern part of the range The second road could extend from 
some pomt 1n the Santa Valley near Caras to Pamparomas, passing 
near Colquipocro It would benefit minmg and agncultural groups 
m the north central part of the Cordillera Of the two, the AIJa 
road may be the more useful to mme development 

No specific sites for benefiCiatiOn plants can be suggested before 
more reserves of ore are found Local men have the resources to 
build the plants as they are needed For example, In 1948, Sr Jorge 
Caceres began to build a flotatiOn plant along the Rio Santa below 
the Jecanca deposit because of the mterest expressed In renewmg 
operatwns In this area The plant was completed and was used by 
the Cia Mu1era Santa Elena during the periOd (1949-1950) In whiCh 
It mmed the deposit. 

MINES AND PROSPECTS 

With the exceptiOn of certain groups, such as those around Huan
capeti, Pueblo Libre, and southwest of Colquipocro, deposits are 
scattered and do not occur in distncts For this reason, they are 
described in relation to three areas, the southern, central, and northern. 
The Huanis-Casma road and the latitude of Caras are the arbitrary 
boundaries (pl 1) ' 

38634.9r-5,7 r--5 
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The names given deposits in this report are those used locally, anP. 
therefore may not be found In earher works Abandoned deposits 
for whiCh no local name was known are arbitrarily given purely geo
graphic names, derived from the most promment peak or valley 1n 
the VICnnty Consequently, they may not be found m the Padr6n 
G~neral de Minas, the o:fficml roster of active mmmg concesswns 

In additiOn to the deposits described In this report, several others 
have been noted In the hterature by Rarmondi, Duenas, Pflucker, 
and Velarde The locatwns of most are not preCisely described and 
some may correspond to certain deposits for whiCh we were not able 
to find local names while In the field Others, however, are deposits 
whiCh occur In areas that we did not VIsit durmg this examinatiOn 

Of those m the latter group, many small vems contammg chalco
pyrite and pyrite occur near Prra, a village south of Rio Chacchan 
about opposite the El Carmen mme (pl 1, loc 24). Duenas (1904, 
p 27) considered them of httle value at a time when even small show
Ings were thought to have good possibihties Pflucker (1906, pp 15 
and 21) and Raimondi (1873, pp 419-428) mentioned several lead
zmc deposits around AlJa that had been worked out at an early date, 
and both cited the magnetite vmns near AIJa In 1948, It was re
ported that an ore of base-metals was found near Malvas, between 
A1ja and Cotaparaco, but an assay proved the mineral to be magnetite 

We saw prospect pits In completely barren ground at many local
Ities Only those near deposits are mentwned as part of mme work
Ings In the followmg descriptiOns 

THE SOUTHERN AREA 

Smce 1860, the southern area has been the most rmportant, both 
1n number of deposits worked and m tonnage produced In 1947, 
In additiOn to the three large deposits, the following small deposits 
were bemg mined Tarugo, by Sr Icaso, Wilson, Tuctu, Lucero, San 
Ildefonso, Soledad, and Fernandita, by Sr. Cesar Masa Rios; Cerro 
PaniCocha, by Sr Alejandro Alvarado, and Recuperada, by Sr. 
Gustavo Pohl In 1948, Sr. Jorge Caceres opened the Mercedes and 
Santa Cruz mines. 

COLLARACRA MINE 

The Collaracra mine (pl. 1, locahty 1), 4 kilometers west of 
T1eapampa, IS on the north side of Quebrada Ichihuisca, a valley 
reaching the Santa valley JUSt south of Recuay. Concesswns on the 
vmns of the area are held by the Anglo-French T1eapampa Sliver 
Mining Company 

The Collaracra vern probably has furnished the largest tonnage of 
ore from the Cordillera Negra and possibly from the entire Departa
mento de Ancash Raimondi (1873, p 60, 1874, p 153) visited the 
workmgs In 1860 and reported there were many small mines, only a 
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few of which were in operation. Denegn (1905, p 83) stated that 
the mmerahzed area had been acquired by the Compafiia Minera de 
TICapampa, a French concern, several years befme 1899 It was 
reorganized under the name Anglo-French TICapampa Silver Mming 
Co , In l 904, and thus IS one of the oldest contmuing operatiOns m 
the history of modern mmmg In Peru 

Denegu (1905, p 89 and 95) reported 61,000 kilograms of silver 
were produced In the 10 years from 1890 to l 899 Inclusive, durmg 
whiCh penod the ore mmed contained from 0 6 to 8 0 kilog1ams of 
silver per ton, and from 3 to 7 percent copper Galena ores contained 
45 percent or more lead In 1947, hand-cobbed copper ore contained 
from 0 5 to 0 8 percent copper and 1 kilogram silver per ton. Hand
cobbed galena ore contamed 15 percent lead and 1 5 to 2 0 kilograms 
of silver per ton, as well as 6 percent zinc from sphalerite, whiCh was 
not recovered durmg flotatiOn R~cent statistics pubhshed by the 
Peruvian Government hst only the combmed productiOn of the 
Collaracra and Huancapeti mines, whiCh averaged 500 tons lead, 
6,500 kilograms of silver, and small amounts of gold and copper per 
year from 1945 to 1948 Inclusive 

The main vein, the Collar'acra, has a general east-n01 theast strike 
and can be followed for at least 2 5 kilometers. Despite Its continuity 
and Its operatiOn by one company, the workings on different parts of 
the vem have different mme names At the northeast are the Huran 
and the Tnunfo, and to the southwest aie La Salteada, San Juho, 
Uchpapucro, and San Jose In the northeast area, the Collaiacra 
vein Is paralleled by three other veins, all to the northwest The 
first, the San IgnaciO, Is 60 meters from the Collaracra, the second, 
the San Fernando, Is f1om 120 to 150 meters from the Collaracra, 
and the thrrd, the Huran, Is 380 meters from the Collaracra 
Of these only the Huran Is of maJor size In addition, a cross vem, 
the Crucero, extends obhquely between the Collaracra and the Huran 
Raimondi and Denegn hst many small veins In the Collaracra area 
but these evidently contained so httle ore that they have smce been 
forgotten The prmCipal adits for opeiatwns are the Triunfo, a 
1,200 meter crosscut at an altitude of about 3,960 meters and JUSt 
west of the mine camp In the mam valley, and the Hunin, at an 
altitude of 4,200 meters and 0 5 kilometers to the north In a tnbutaiy 
valley 

The maJor geologiC unit IS a fine-gramed porphyntiC rhyohte 
IntrusiOn It cuts the closely folded volcanic group, whiCh Includes 
lava, tuff, and some shale Part of Its southwest margin Ism contact 
With shale of unknown age In places the IntrusiOn contams moder
ately large xenoliths of volcanic rock and smaller xenoliths of sedi
ment~ry rock The Collaracra Vein crosses the IntrusiOn and extends 
Into thevoleaniCrocks on the northeast and Into shale on the southwest. 
The other northeastern veins are entrrely In the intrusiOn. 
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The Collaracra vern contains pyrite and lesser amounts of tetra
hedrite, argentite, galena, sphalerite, and arsenopyrite, In a gangue 
of quartz and small amounts of calCium and manganese carbonate 
minerals In the parallel vems at the northeast end of the system, 
the minerals are galena, sphalerite, and pyrite, and some stibnite, 
carbonate minerals and quartz Strongly altered wall rock, thought 
to be largely kaohn clays, occurs along all veins In widths of as much 
as 5 meters 

Raimondi (1873, p 338-378) and Denegn (1905, p 83-84) also 
found chalcopyrite, jamesonite, boulangerite, bournonite, malrnow
skite, specular hematite, gold, cerussite, anglesite, hmonite, malachite, 
and azurite In the Veins 

Silver content was greatest In the zone of oxidatiOn, whiCh generally 
Is not more than 5 meters deep Below this zone the silver content 
decreases with depth, possibly suggestive of supergene ennchment 
On the Collaracra vern It may also be attnbuted in part to decrease 
In tenor of argentiferous tetrahednte 

VertiCal zoning of mineral deposition within a depth of several 
hundred meters Is clearly demonstrated on the Collaracra vern 
Arsenopyrite Is the chief gangue mineral at depth, whereas quartz, 
pyrite, and some carbonate predominate near the surface On the 
Hunin vein, stibnite occurs m small amounts at depth and Increases 
In quantity upward 

The outcrops and surface workings of the Collaracra vern extend 
from a tnbutary valley In the Huran area across hills and valleys to 
beyond the southwest contact of the IntrusiOn Along Its 2 5 kilometer 
extent, the dominant stnke Is N 60°-70° E and the dip generally Is 
70°-80° NW Near the crest of Cerro Collaracra, the main hill above 
the Tnunfo ad1t, the vmn locally stnkes N 40° E and dips 75°-90° 
SE. Nearby, the vein Is offset 10 meters north on the west side of a 
small cross fault In the southwestern area several veins of minor 
Importance branch at small angles from the Collaracra Vein Further 
details of structures In now Inaccessible workings on the vein are 
given by Denegn (1905, p 86, and figs 1-6) 

In most of the Tnunfo area, the Collaracra vein is from 2 to 3 meters 
wide, but minable sulfides are confined to narrower bands generally 
50 to 60 centimeters Wide, withm gangue and altered wall rock. 
Although galena and sphalerite are present, argentiferous tetrahednte 
forms the bulk of the ore mined As was noted, arsenopyrite IS the 
chief gangue mineral at depth, but pynte and quartz, as well as some 
calcite, predominate at higher levels. In the southwest area, the vein 
Is from 0 5 to 2 meters wide and together with Its branches mostly con
tains pyrite whiCh In part IS argentiferous, as well as quartz and some 
stibnite Calcite IS less common Several small lenses containmg 
galena and sphalente occur In parts of the southwestern vein system 
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One-half kilometer north of the Tnunfo adit IS the Huran adit, 
whiCh follows the Huran vem 460 meters to the southwest The portal 
Is JUSt west of the contact between the rhyohte Intruswn and the 
closely folded volcaniC group In the northeast 300 meters of this 
working, the vmn stnkes N 60° E , dips 70°-80° NW, and contains 
only lenses of quartz In the southwest 160 mete1s, the vmn stnkes 
N 70°-75° E and dips 75°-80° NW This segment carries ore along 
nearly Its entrre length The vein consists of a 2-meter width of 
strongly altered rhyohte whiCh contains the ore shoot, a sulfide band 
from 20 to 60 centimeters wide that, In part, follows the hanging wall 
Sphalerite, galena, and pyrite are the chief sulfide minerals, stibnite 
occurs m small amounts, and quartz IS scarce or absent The shght 
change In vein stnke evidently controls the east hmit of the ore shoot 

Several small veins branch from the Hunin structure In surface 
workings, and these same exposures show that parts of the mam Vein 
dip steeply southeast In the Tnunfo workings, some carbonate and 
quartz occur with the galena and sphalente on the Huran vein 

The San IgnaciO and San Fernando vmns, exposed both In the 
Tnunfo workmgs and In surface outcrops, are comparatively barren 
and largely contain quartz Both stnke N. 60° E , but the San 
Fernando dips 65° SE , In contrast to the general northwest dip of the 
other veins of the area The Crucero vein, exposed In the Triunfo 
and Huran worlrnigs, as well as on the surface, strikes N 20°-25° E 
and dips 65°-70° NW Evidently It IS confined between the Collaracra 
and Huran veins Little was known of Its mineral content In 1947, as 
It was first being explored at that time One outcrop contained a 
1 5-meter wide vein of quartz 

Ore IS broken by hand drilling and blastmg, but mechanized dnllmg 
equipment Is used In preparatiOn and development Power trams are 
Installed on the two mam haulage levels, and a hmst brmgs up ore from 
deeper levels Two loadmg statwns on the aenal t1 am system are 
used for shipments to the concentrator at TICapampa In 1947, only 
the northeast end of the area was bemg worked, the pnnCipal minmg 
was done on the Collaracra and Huran vmns, and development and 
exploratiOn was done on the Crucero vem 

Along the Collaracra vein, all ore IS mmed out above the adit level 
In the Trnrnfo area, and most argentiferous pynte me was m1ned out 
of the southwest area Because arsenopyrite Increases at depth, to 
the excluswn of commercial sulfides, It Is p1obable thai htUc m gcntif
erous tetrahedrite remams In the mam Tnunfo wodnngs lt cannot 
be predicted at what level comparable zonmg will affect the mmmal 
compositiOn of the Hunin vem, but In all hkehhood 1ts depLh of 01e 
will be no greater than that on the larger Collarac1 a vem Rcsm ves 
of galena m the developed sectwn of the Huran vem Lhmefme are 
considered to be small, but In 1947 Its southwestern extent had not 
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been fully explored In the same year, exploratwn of the Crucero 
ve1n was not suffiCiently advanced to determine Its mining potential 

HUANCAPETf MINE 

The Huancapeti mine, 9 kllometers west of TICapampa, IS on the 
north shoulder of Cerro Huancapeti and JUSt south of the TICampampa 
and Recuay trmls to AIJa (pl 1, loc 2) According to the company 
survey datum, the range In altitude of ve1ns In workings and outcrops 
Is fron1 4,535 to 4, 765 meters, compared with surveying by Kinzl 
(1939), the local datum Is 60 meters low Glacml debris conceals 
parts of the area, especmlly the basins and valleys Water Is not 
abundant but suffices for camp use, and eucalpytus trees used for mine 
timber IS giown In the Santa Valley 

In 1860, Raimondi (1873, p 60 and 404-411, 1913, v 5, p 151) 
saw several workings whiCh at that time were dormant and whiCh he 
surmised had been opened during the Spanish Colonial period The 
principal mine had two levels More recently the property was 
acquired by the Anglo-French company, whiCh has been actively 
mrning It for many years, produCing argentiferous galena ores In 
Inining statistics, productwn data are combined with those of Colla
racra, so rates of output for the mine are not known Ore Is moved by 
aerial tram to T1eapampa, where It and galena ore from Collaracra 
are concentrated 

Reserves m 1947 were relatively small, although the southwest end 
of the prmCipal vein, beyond the company property hne, was unmined 
at depth In a search for new ore bodies, an exploratory crosscut was 
being dnven from the main workings southeast toward a group of 
unexplored ve1ns between the Huancapetl and Carpa ve1n systems 
(pl 4) In 1947, the crosscut had been advanced 170 meters but had 
not reached these Veins 

The larger part of the Huancapeti area Is underlain by the shghtly 
folded upper group of volcanic rocks (pl 4) Most of the sequence 
consists of porphyntiC rhyolite, rhyodacite, and trachyte flows, gen
erally gray and green Some layers are dense and fine grained., and 
others consist of volcanic brecCia In the southeast part of the area 
Is one bed of agglomerate, consisting of boulders 5-35 centimeters In 
diameter, and one bed of coarse-grained tuff crops out several hundred 
meters to the north Volcanic rocks cropping out In the mapped area 
form a column at least 300 meters th1ek 

West of the ma1n ndge IS a belt of closely folded volcanic rocks of 
the lower group, consistmg of red, gray, and green lava, agglomerate, 
and tuff, some layers of whiCh contain fragments of angular white 
quartz Most rocks contain quartz phenociysts and probably are 
rbyohte and rhyodacite The sequence mcludes one bed of meta
morphosed hmestone containing garnet 
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Intrusjve into the volcanic rocks and extendmg along the main 
ridge IS a tabular mass of porphyntlc rhyohte, gradmg locally, where 
quartz content IS low, mto trachytw rock In places the mass shows 
flow banrlmg, and it IS fine gramed near contacts In one small area 
along Its west contact it con tams partly resorbed fragments of volcanic 
rock Several small sills of rhyohte and rhyodacite, near the west 
contact and In the more folded volcanic group, may be related to the 
main mass The mmn mass seems to be as much as 200 meters thick, 
but Its outcrop pinches and swells, possibly IndJCating th1nnmg and 
thwkenmg along Its length 

An Intrusive breccia, whwh IS too altered to allow determinatiOn of 
Its compositiOn, crops out In the central part of the mapped area 
Several hundred meters to the southeast are three small porphyry 
Intruswns, one is partly brecciated, and another Is a sn1all sill 

All rocks are so altered- strongly near vems but appremably even 
away frmn veins-that It IS difficult to determine the compositiOn of 
even the least altered matenal All dark minerals are chlontized, 
and feldspars are sericitized to varwus degrees 

The older group of volcamc rocks strike nm th and dip 45°-90° E 
To the west, the less folded, upper group of volcamc rocks stnke north
west a.nd dip 30° SW, and apparently are unconformable on the older 
rocks East of the mmn Intrusive mass, the less folded, younger group 
of volcamc rocks IS warped Into an antwhne on the west and a synchne 
on the east, both of whwh seem to be plungmg north Throughout 
most of the mapped area, the younger volcanic Iocks dip from hori
zontal to 30°, but at one pmnt dip as n1uch as 50° 

The maJn Intrusive n1ass dips 30°-60° E In places Its contacts are 
covered or are obscure owing to rock alte1atwn A~ong the west con
tact, the Jntruswn IS brecciated at several places As may be seen on 
the cross sectiOn of pi 4, It seems probable that the lower group of 
volcamc rocks have been upfaulted relative to the upper group of 
volcanic rocks to the east, and the mam mass may have been mtruded 
along a fault 

The main fault system In the area IS that followed by the large veins 
Segments branch Intrwately, With predominantly northeast strJkes 
and steep northwest dips Several minerahzed faults strike east and 
a few, northwest Displacements are JUdged to be small, whme 
minerahzed faults cross the mamintruswn, the north sides are dropped 
and contacts are displaced at the most 30 meters Most fault zones 
are compa.ratlvely narrow, but along the largei vmns, shear zones are 
as much as 10 meters Wide In underground wmlungs and 15 meters 
wide at the surface (pl 1 O) The maJOr Vein system, nwluding 
the Huancapeti and AlsaCia vems, Is traceable for a distance of 2 
kilometers 
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Other fractuies include premineral cross faults, unmineralized faults, 
and JOints Several small premmeral cioss faults were seen on the 
Huancapeti vein that displace the main structures only at the most, 
30 centimeters Two unminerahzed faults occur in the western part 
of the mapped area, one m the main intrusive mass and the other partly 
along the unconformity between the lower and upper groups of vol
canic rocks, and others are seen In the new exploratory crosscut 
Joints occur mainly In the younger group of volcanic rocks, striking 
east to northeast and generally dipprng steeply north to northwest 
Less prominent JOints strike north-northwest 

Minerals in the veins of the Huancapeti deposit are galena, sphaler
Ite, cbalcopynte, stibnite, pyrite, arsenopyrite, quartz, calCite, man
ganiferous carbonates and rhodochrosite, and clays Sliver occurs with 
galena and possibly as argentite Near the surface, hmonite and 
manganese oxides are common In additiOn to these minerals, gouge 
and brecmated and altered wall rock form vein matenal Raimondi 
(1873, pp 404-411) also hsted tetrahedrite, chalcocite, Jamesonite, 
bournonite, and silver oxides as occurmg In these deposits He stated 
that durmg early mining, native silver had been present, and his 
analyses show a ti ace of gold 

The sulfide minerals occur mainly as fissure filhngs, other than the 
pyrite, whiCh also occurs as disseminated replacement of altered wall 
rock and quartz (pl 8) On a small scale, sphalente replaces quartz, 
and minute stlbnite needles are In quartz and In carbonate minerals 
In places ore Is vuggy and banded Sulfides tend to be fine gramed, 
but some sphalente, galena, and chalcopynte are In grains as much as 
1 centimeter In diameter 

Quartz occurs nPboth mass1ve and crystalline forms, the latter small 
and hning vugs Along parts of tbe veins, wall rock IS sihcmed, and 
at the southwest end of the Huancapeti vem, one zone as much as 7 5 
meters wide IS nearly completely replaced by siliCa conta~nmg small 
amounts of pynte The quartz In replacement zones IS gray, whereas 
that deposited as fissure fi)hng IS white 

Carbonate minerals grade from calcite, generally white, through 
manganiferous vane ties to pmk rhodochrosite Calmte Is fine gramed, 
rhodochrosite Is cryptocrystallme and In places Is laminated and 
botryoidal . One speCJmen contams a white cryptocrystalline car
bonate, too fine-grained to be Identified by miCroscope It occurs as 
thin plates between septa of medium-gramed and vuggy quartz 
Clays, probably kaohns derived from altered wall rock, are white and 
gray 

Owing to extensive mining for sliver In the oxidized zone, httle 
may be seen of the oxidized minerals As shown m the table 1, 
various textures are evident ill the manganese oxides derived from 
the maganiferous carbonates. Only gamma Mn02 and an unknown 
manganese mmeral occur ill the different types. 
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The assays (analyses 1625 to 1633 Inclusive, table 3) show the 
tenor of ore In the larger Veins Analyses 1626 and 1 G28 are from 
low-grade matenal whwh IS not mmed The other assays mdwate 
these ranges lead, 1 5-17 2 percent, zmc, 4 2-25 percent, and copper, 
0 05-0 3 percent Antrmony IS comparatively low, from less than 0 05 
to 0 6 percent, but arsenic ranges from 3 8 to 19 2 percent Silver 
ranges from 59 to 1,650 grams per ton, and gold from 0 9 to 4 0 grams 
per ton 

Relating the assays to what mmerals could be seen In the vems, we 
noted that galena, sphalerite, and arsenopynte, together with pynte, 
are the most common sulfide mmerals Chalcopynte occurs only In 
small quantities, and tetiahedrite and bouinonite, mentwned by 
Raimondi, were not seen m present wmlangs S1lver content In a 
very general way IS related to galena content, but ratws show a wide 
range, from 28 to 138 grams silver per 1 percent lead Gold was not 
visible In the ore 

.. V ertwal zoning of mmerals can be seen on the largest vein In 
the upper levels, galena and some sphalente occur In a gangue of 
quartz, pyrite, and small amounts of a1senopynte and carbonate 
mmerals At the lowest level, sphalente, arsenopyrite, and carbonate 
minerals form an apprecmbly higher percentage of Vein matenal, and 
quartz IS present only In small amounts 

Wall rock along Veins IS h1ghly alteiecl Chlonte, epidote-or 
rarely-clmozoisite, and calcite resultmg from propyhtizatwn were 
succeeded by sericite and kaolm Quartz, calcite, and pynte were 
Introduced Into such altered rock In end stages, the onginal porphy
ritiC textures are completely destroyed The wide siliCified zones at 
the southwest end of the Huancapeti vein consist of very fine grained 
quartz (grains 0 01 to 0 02 millimeter In diameter) with a scattenng 
of chlonte grams and pynte mystals 

Three groups of veins With northeast strikes compnse the bulk of 
mmeral-bearmg structures The largest IS the group that Includes the 
Huancapeti and Alsacm vems, extendmg from the northeast to the 
southwest corners of the mapped area The group second In size Is In 
the southeast corner and mcludes the Carpa Vein Between them IS 
the thrrd, a comparatively small group of Veins In additiOn, many . 
small Veins crop out on the east side of the mapped area, and others 
that stnke east extend along the south side Beyond the northwest 
edge of the mapped area and extendmg to the Twapampa-AIJa trail 
are other small Veins that will be described with the deposits of Cerro 
Pucar 

The surface and underground maps show that the veins consist of 
relatively short branchmg and anastamosmg shear zones (pls 4 and 
10). These contam lenses of ore having considerable range In size. 
In the Huancapeti Vein, ore IS nearly continuous for a length of 310 
meters on level 4, and surface workmgs Indwate ore minerals m this 
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zone extend at least 75 meters southwest beyond the hmit of the dnft 
Although the zone IS as much as 15 meters Wide In places, most 
minable lenses In the lower levels are only from 1 to 2 meters wide 
and ore-bearmg bands within these are from 37 to 90 centimeters wide 
Ore extends from level 5, at an altitude of 4,.510 to the top of the ndge, 
at an altitude of 4, 760 meters, a vertical range of 250 meters Both 
to the southwest and northeast of the mam ore area, the vem breaks 
Into complexly branching veins that contain httle ore 

On the northeast end of the Vein, another ore-beanng segment, the 
AlsaCia Vein, IS 50 meters long and as mucb as 1 meter wide The ore 
body on the Carpa Vein IS only 85 meters long and seems to be 1 meter 
or less Wide Small workings In the Carpa and AlsaCia areas expose 
shoots of even smaller drmenswns 

Descnptwn of sectwns across the veins at pOints where samples for 
assay wei e collected (tables 3 and 4), are given to Illustrate typiCal 
composition and distnbutwn of ore 

Lo\\'er dr1ft, southwest end, Al&aCia vem 25 centimeters sphalerite, galena,o 
pynte, and quartz on hangmg wall (assay 1625), 26 centimeters pynte, quartz, 
and altered wall rock on footwall (assay 1626) 

Lower dnft, northeast end near raise, AlsaCia vem 90 centimeters consistmg 
of 5 centimeters sphalerite, 15 centimeters altered wall rock contammg some 
sphaler1te and pynte, 70 centimeters pynte and some quart~ and sphalente, 
with galena throughout m small amount'S, on hangmg wall (assay 1627), 40 centi
meters sphalente and pynte on footwall (assay 1628) 

Stope 29, southwest end, between levels 4 and 5, Huancapeti vem 68 centi
meters consistmg of 20 cent1meters of siliCified waJl rock cut by Irregular quartz 
vemlets on footwall, 18 centimeters largely of sphalente and some pynte and 
a,rsenopynte, 18 centimeters of gray clay and small amounts of arsenopynte and 
pynte, and 12 centimeters of white clay contammg small amounts of carbona,te, 
ga,lena m small amounts occurs with other sulfides (assay 1629) 

Stope 26, Huancapeti vem footwall 10 centimeters arsenopynte and pynte, 
1 40 meters calCite and gray and pmk carbonates vemed by later calCite and clay 
and contammg small amounts of pynte, 45 centimeters consistmg of 3 centi
meters carbonate contammg arsenopynte, pynte, and sphalente, 10 centimeters 
sphalente, 10 centimeters gray clay and some pynte and sphalerite, and 17 cen
tnneters of miJ~.ed sulfides (assay 1631), 1 0 meter altered wall rock vemed by 
arsenopyr1te, pynte, and sphalente on hangmg wall Total width, 2 85 meters 

Stope 28, Huancapetf vem footwall 1 5 meters altered wall rock contammg 
vemlets of galena and sphalente 10 centimeters thick, 2 5 meters white and pmk 

o carbonate, 65 centimeters massive sulfides consistmg of arsenopynte, pynte, 
galena, and sphalente, vemed by white quartz (assay 1633), 25 centimeters SiliCI

fied wall rock cut by vemlets of quartz, pyrite, sphalente, arsenopynte and galena 
(assay 1632) Total Width 4 90 meters 

Workings on the Huancapeti vein Include surface cuts near the 
crest of the ridge, and adits at altitudes of 4,545, 4,600, 4,638, 4,658, 
and 4,680 meteis The lowest, level 4, Is the main haulage level 
Other than In a few stopes between levels 4 and 3, all ore Is mined out 
-above level 4 as far as the southwest edge of the company property 
lme In 1947 most mining was done between level 4 and level 5, a 
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dnft 35 meters below An electncally operated hmst bnngs ore up to 
level 4, from whwh point It IS ti ammed to the aenal-tram statwn 
outside the Alsama adit Pneumatic Jackhammers are used fm 
dnlhng and most ore IS mined by cut-and-fill stoping 

Only two adits are opened on the Alsama vein, one at an altitude of 
4,545 and the other at an altitude of 4,555 meters The mam Carpa 
adit Is at an altitude of 4,670 meters, and other workmgs m th1s area 
1ange from 4,640 to 4,710 mete1s No ore Is left m the accessible 
pa1 ts of these workmgs 

PUCARA PROSPECT 

The Pucara p1ospect (pl 1, loc 3), 8lnlmneters west-southwest of 
Reeuay, Is on the south flank of Cerro Puyhuan and less than 1 kilo
meter east of the crest of the 1ange It IS JUSt no1th of the Recuay
AIJa trail, at an altitude of 4,600 n1ete1s The wodnngs, now aban
doned, are at the base of a 10-metm ehff nea1 the edge of a bioad area 
covered by alluvium 

The country rock consists of low-dippmg lava flows These are 
cut by a sihcified breccia zone 1 meter wide, whwh was explored by a 
30-meter trench and a short adit The brecma zone contains vmnlets 
and pockets of pyrite, and small amounts of copper sulfates are VISible 
on the walls of the adit The east end of the zone stnkes N 60° E 
and the west end N 80° W , It seems to be vertical Its copper con
tent appears to be too small to be of economic Intmest and the struc
ture evidently does not extend much beyond the exploratmy workings 

CERRO PUYHUAN MINE 

A small group of deposits hes on the east flank of Cerro Puyhuan, a 
broad peak on the north side of Queb1 ada Y anatsu1 uro The main 
gioup of workmgs, the lowest of whwh IS at an altitude of about 4,500 
meters, cover an area about 200 by 200 meters and several prospects 
he a short distance to the west The Cerro Puyhuan deposits are 7 
kilometers west of Recuay, and may be reached by a spm trail branch~ 
Ing from the Recuay-AI]a trml, whwh In this area follows the south 
side of the quebrada (pl 1, loc 4) Rmmondi (1873, p 60) 1eported 
that the deposits contamed nch silvet me In the 1860's 

The rocks"in the area are quartzitlC tuff and coarse-gramed porphy
utw dwnte In the VICinity of the pnnmpal workmg, the tuff IS cut 
by faults stnking northwest and northeast These faults carry gouge 
and are bordmed by altered wall rock, In parts of them minerals were 
deposited The veins contam quartz, pyrite, sphalente, and galena 
They are from 0 01 to 2 0 meters wide and the wider segments consist 
of gouge and quartz Little sulfide-bearmg rock Iemains In the work
Ings Fragments on dumps Indwate that the matenal 1 ecovered 
occuned In bands from 10 to 15 centimeters wide Native silver and 
tetrahedrite were found In parts of the deposit durmg the 19th cen
tury (Raimondi, 1873, p 411) 
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FIGURE G.-Sketch map of the Cerro Puyhuan mine. 

Five veins have been prospected and mined in the main workings 
(fig. 6). The northernmost strikes N. 70°-85° W. and dips 60° S.; 
it is followed by a trench and a drift, for 30 meters. A crosscut to 
the north of the short drift discloses veins and shear zones with both 
northeast and northwest strikes. Several of these fractures carry 
small amounts of sulfides and form veins that are narrow and appar
ently are of low grade. One stope, 5 meters long, was seen in the 
workings. 

'\Vorking 2 is about 120 meters southeast of the first. A circuitous 
crosscut about l 35 meters long reaches a vein striking N. 55°-70° E. 
and dipping 70°-90° SE. The vein has been stoped for a length of 
25 meters, both above and below the drift, and the part that could 
be seen consisted mostly of altered tuff cut by irregular thin stringers 
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of quartz The velfl IS from 0 1 to 1 5 meters wide and Its attitude 
IS rrregular Near the filled southwest end of the work1ngs, the vern 
seems to fray Into complex fissures Some galena and sphalente were 
seen In quartz-pyrite gangue on the mrne dump 

Fifteen meters S 20° W of workmg 2 IS workmg 3, consisting of 
two caved adits and a trench, extendmg over a distance of 30 meters 
These seem to have followed a shear and alteratiOn zone as much as 
2 meters wide, whiCh stnkes N 70°-75° W Only mmor amounts 
of quartz and altered country rock were seen on the dump 

SIXty meters S 12° W of the portal of adit 2 Is the portal of the 
lower adit of workrng 4 The adit follows a strong gouge zone for 
90 meters The zone stnkes N 65°-70° W and dips 80°-90° NE 
m the outer part of the workrng, the:1 strikes more westerly, and 
finally hooks to N 65 ° W at tne end of the accessible part of the 
dnft Only quartz was seen In the workmgs or on the dump Seventy 
meters west-northwest from the po.ctalis the portal of the upper adit 
Thuty meters from Its portal It reaches a strong gouge zone, whiCh 
strikes N 85° W and whiCh evidently IS the same one seen Ill the 
lower adit 

Working 5 Is a httle more than 60 meters S 30° W of working 4 
For a distancP of 70 meters 1t follows a shear plane stnkmg N 80° W, 
and dippmg 35 ° N The shear plane beyond stnkes N 50° W and 
dips 60° NE A mrnerahzed vern 15 meters to the northwest stnkes 
N 50°-70° E , dips 80° SE , IS as much as 1 meter wide, and mcludes 
both shear planes and breccia In Its structure Some galena, pynte, 
and quartz are seen on the dump, but httle remams m the workmgs 

On a shoulder west of these workmgs are several vems whiCh have 
been explored by trenches The largest stnkes N 70° E , dips 60° 
NW , and IS opened along Its stnke by a trench 60 meters long 
Quartz-beanng parts of the vem are at most 50 centrmete1s wide ancl 
pynte was the only sulfide seen The wall rock IS brecciated and 
altered dwnte About 15 meters to the north a parallel structure 
was prospected by means of two t1 enches, It also Is barren 

High-grade silver ore near the surface evidently was mmed out 
years ago, and the veins In the Cerro Puyhwin mme now contmn 
only very small quantities of sulfide mmerals. 

COTURCAN MINE 

The Coturcan mme IS west of the crest of the Cordillera Negra 
and on the south slope of Cerro Pucara (pl 1, loc 5) Layered vol
caniC rocks, possibly andesitic m compositiOn, stnke N 0°-40° W 
and dip 25° NE The vern has been opened by a drift 90 meters long, 
partly stoped to the surface. 

The vmn largely IS quartz and pyrite but contains some galena and 
sphalente In the first 37 meters of the drift It strikes N 10°-40° W 
and dips 20°-25° NE, and Its thickness ranges from 4 meters at the 
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portal to 0 7 meters farther Inward Along this part of the vein, 
the footwall has been stoped to the surface, a distance of as much as 
50 mete1s updip About 80 meters from the portal, a small fault 
stnking N 10°-15° E and canyrng gouge mtersects the vern Be
yond this pomt, the vern IS weak and contarns quartz and pynte, 
m part filhng a b1 ecma zone (pl 9) 

The Guardaraza mine IS on the south extensiOn of the vern at an 
altitude of 4,400 meters The vem stnkes N 10° W and dips 30° 
NE Ill this area 

'I'ARUGO MINE 

The Ta1ugo mme Is on the north flank of Cerro Pucar, a ndge ex
tending westward from the main peak at the Huancapeti mine It IS 
about 2 kilometers from the west edge of the area of the map of the 
Huancapeti mine, and about 1 kilometer south of the main trail to 
AIJa (pl 1, Joe 6) The deposit IS developed by two adits at alti
tudes of 4,600 and 4,670 meters In 1947 the mine had been worked 
a yea1 by Sr Icasa, of T1eapampa and was produmng hand-sorted 
argentlferous galena concentrate 

S1hmc volcaniC Iocks of the area are cut by a steeply d1ppmg vmn 
whiCh stnkes N 65°-80° W and whiCh has been t1aced for a distance 
of about 1 k1lometer The puncipal minerals 111 the vmn are quai tz, 
pynte, galena, sphalente, chalcopyute, and arsenopynte 

The upper adit 1s 25 meters long At the portal, the vein bas a 
width of 4 meters, of whiCh a zone 0 8 to 1 0 metm wide contams high
grade sulfides Between 14 and 20 meters f1om the portal, the lngh
grade sulfide zone IS 2 meters Wide, but narrows to 0 75 meter at the 
face of the workmg The sulfide zone IS bordered by white vuggy 
quartz The lower adit IS 200 meters to the west and at an altitude 
of 4,600 meters Here the vem strikes N 65° W and dips 80° NE 
The silicified zone IS 5 meters Wide at the portal and consists of gray 
quartz cut by vuggy white quartz Within the working, the vein IS 
pa1 tly stoped to the surface, a distance of about 12 meters Along 
the stope, the vem IS f1om 1 0 to 1 5 meters Wide, and at the face 1t 
consists of nearly massive sphalerite and galena 1 0 meter w1de 
Occurrence of arsenopyrite only m the lower wmking possibly suggests 
vertical zonmg of the type seen 1n the Colla1acra and Huancapeti 
deposits 

Ore exposed In the two ad1ts contams an estimated m1mmum of 
20 percent combined lead and zinc The mine IS the most promising 
new operatiOn In the Cordillera Negra, but In 194 7 contmmty of ore 
both In length and at depth had not been established 

PROSPECTS AND MINES IN CERRO PUCAR 

Between the Tm ugo mme and the west edge of the mea shown on 
the map of the Huancapetl mine (pl 4) are several prospects and 
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abandoned mmes, allm the ridge nan1ed Ceuo Pucai Included with 
these m the following descnptwns IS a prospect at the pass on the 
Recuay-AIJa trail None was woiked m 1947 

At an altitude of 4,620 meters and about 1 lnlmnete1 west of the 
edge of the mapped area IS a prospect m a quartz-pyrite zone m altered 
volcamc rock The zone IS 4 meters wide and strikes N 60°-75° E 
and dips 60°-70° SE To the northwest a similar zone stnkmg N 
30° W IS as much as 20 metm s Wide and IS traceable for a distance of 
at least 150 meters Both sihCified zones seem to be barren of com
merCial sulfides 

A vein that seems to be worked out IS JUSt noi thwest of the edge of 
the area of the map of the Huancapeti mme, about 175 meters north
west of the large dump m the north-trendmg valley (pl 4) The low
est workmg on It IS at an altitude of 4,620 meters, f1om which pomt 
other adits are found uphill to the southwest l\1merals In· the vem 
mclude quartz, pyrite, calcite, sphalente, and galena The two lower 
adits are Inaccessible 

The Vein IS 50 centimeters wide at the portal of the lowest adit, 
where It IS vertical and stnkes N 10° E At the portal of the second 
adit, the vem IS 30 centimeters wide, stnkes N 50° E and dips 85° SE 
The adit above IS accessible and 20 meters long Here the vein stnkes 
N 45° E , dips 75°-80° SE , and IS from 50 to 60 centimeters Wide 
It IS partly stoped to the smface At the portal of the uppermost 
adit, the vein IS a wide quartz zone The workmg, 42 meters long, 
contarns stoped sectwns as much as 1 meter wide 

Fifty meters to the north of this vem are three parallel vems, about 
7 meters apart Between them the volcaniC rock IS altered and sihCI
fied Prospect pits show the vems to be from 10 to 20 centimeters 
wide, to strike N 70° E , and to clip 80° NW Quartz and pynte In 
the vems are accompanwd by srnall arnounts of sphalente, and, m one 
place, by considerable tetrahednte 

Farther north on the west slope of the same vallev, at an altitude 
of about 4,500 meters, IS an adit 30 meters long on a vem strikmg 
N 35° E and chppmg 60°-80° SE From 0 5 to 1 0 meter of highly 
altered country rock hes between shear-plane walls Much dark 
sphalente IS on the dump Fifteen meters to the northeast, another 
adrt shows a vcm of similar mmeral content About 60 meters to the 
north, a prospect prt exposes copper-stamed rhyodacite along steeply 
drppmg JOmts, whJCh strike N 80° E 

In the pass on the Recuay-ArJa trml are two workings on a vein 
strrkmg N 55° E and drppmg 75° SE The vem rs traceable for about 
150 meters and IS several meters wrde Only quartz and pynte are on 
the durnp of the lower adrt, but sorne dark sphalente may be seen at the 
upper adit, whiCh IS about 45 meters to the northeast The altitude 
of the lower workmg IS about 4,520 meters, the upper outcrops of the 
vem cross the pass 
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PROSPECTS ON THE NORTHWEST FI,ANK OF CERRO HU.ANCAPETI 

Several vems on the northwest flank of Cerro Huancapeti have been 
opened by small prospects, whiCh range m altitude from 4,480 to 4,670 
meters (pl 1, loc 7) They may be reached by poor trails crossing 
the crest of the range south of the Huancapeti mine area 

Two prospects, 90 meters apart, are about 1 kilometer N 39° W 
of the peak of Cerro Huancapeti Country rock Ill this area IS a fine
grained and dense sihmc volcamc rock The southern prospect IS at 
an altitude of 4,520 meters, and consists of an adit and trench on a 
vmn stnkmg N 75°-80° E and dippmg 75°-85° NW The adit, 
27 meters long, shows the vein to be 20 centimeters Wide and to con
tain quartz, pyrite, and arsenopyrite In a trench 22 meters to the 
east of the portal, the vein has the same Width and contains quartz 
and pyrite A vein branclnng southeast at this pomt stnkes N 80° W 
and dips 75°-80° NE The branch 1s as much as 70 centimeters wide 
and contains vemlets of quartz, pynte, arsenopyrite, sphalente, and 
galena The galena and sphalente form no more than 5 percent of 
the vem content 

Ninety meters N 20° W of the trench IS a shaft following brecmated 
volcanic rock The structure strikes N 80° E and dips 80° SE The 
breccia zone IS as much as 1 meter wide, and Its Interstices contam 
quartz and th1n veinlets of pyrite, sphalente, and galena. 

Another prospect, at 4,600 meters altitude, IS 750 meters N 32° W 
of the peak The country rock In this area IS porphyntic lava, the 
feldspars of whiCh are part]y epidotized The flows stnke N 35° W 
and dip 15°-20° NE The prospect consists of an adit 39 meters long 
dnven on a Vein striking N 85° W and dippmg 75° S The adit and 
small stope on the vem are as much as 1 meter wide The Vein seen 
In the workings Is from 10 to 25 centimeters wide, and contains a band 
from 5 to 20 centimeters wide of sohd sulfide minerals consistmg of 
pyrite, sphalente, and galena, sphalente forms as much as 25 percent 
of the band Parallel but thinner vems In the adit contain only 
quartz and pyrite 

The third prospect, about 350 meters S 37° W of the second and at 
the same altitude, consists of a flooded adit and a pit Light-greemsh
gray rhyodacite breccia IS cut by a vem stnkmg N 40° E and dipping-
850 NW It IS as much as 50 centimeters Wide and consists chiefly of 
quartz and pyrite, together With small amounts of sphalente and 
galena Jomts In the rhyodacite are stamed with malachite 

The fourth prospect, about 800 meters N 81° W of the peak, Is 
at an altitude of 4,640 meters It consists of minor surface gouging 
on outcrops of a vertical vein stnlnng N 85° E The vem, as much as 
75 centimeters wide, consists largely of fine-gramed dense-gray quartz 
and coarser gramed white quartz Much pynte and arsenopynte are 
m the vem, together with a few blebs of sphalente and galena and 
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small amounts of argentite Thirty meters to the west the width of 
the Vein decreases to a few centrmeters Forty meters farther west 
IS a Vein strikmg N 80° W and dipping 85° N, along whiCh are two 
pits, 5 meters apart The vem consists of 20 centimeters of vuggy 
quartz and pyrite, together with small amounts of silver sulfides 'An 
mtersectmg vein to the south strikes N 40°-50° E and dips 80° SE 
It has similar width and consists mamly of quartz 

The fifth prospect, about 850 meters N 88° W of the peak and 
S 30° W of the fourth prospect, IS at an altitude of 4,670 meters 
The vem ill this area strikes N 85 °-90° W and dips 80°-85 o N , and Is 
opened by several pits over a distance of 80 meters At Its west end 
It transects a blocky porphyry that may be Intrusive, and at Its east 
end Is ill a fine-grained white volcanic brecma The vein, 20 to 45 
centimeters Wide, contams quartz, pynte, sphalerite, galena, and 
silver sulfides In Its wider part, sphalerite content IS from 5 to 10 
percent 

On the south side of the confluence of the valley from the Huan
capeti mine and a valley from Cerro fiuancapeti, at an altitude of 
4,500 meters, IS an adit 18 meters long on a Vein striking N 85° E and 
dipping 65°-70° N Along most of this working the vem consists of 
a thin shear zone contaming gouge, but In a small stope at the face of 
the drift IS a quartz-sulfide lens as much as 50 centimeters wide 
Pyrite IS the most abundant sulfide, occurrmg with lesser amounts of 
sphalerite, galena, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, and arsenopyrite 

About 500 meters north of this prospect Is an adit and pit at an 
altitude of 4,580 meters In this area, subrounded boulders of me
dium- to coarse-grained porphyritiC granite and angular to subangular 
blocks of bedded chert, tuff, and other volcanic rocks form an intrusive 
breccia m altered rhyodacite This miXture IS cut by a shear zone 
from 3 to 6 meters wide, along which quartz and sulfides were de
posited Sulfides are confined to a band less than 1 meter Wide on the 
south side of the adit In a pit about 30 meters east of the adit 
pOI tal, the quartz IS 3 meters wide and con tams a pocket 2 meters long 
and as much as 70 centimeters Wide, consistmg of 25 percent coarse
grained galena The vem IS vertical and strikes N 80°-85° E 

The surface In the VICimty of this prospect IS covered by soil, but 
illasmuch as this Is the largest showmg of galena on the nm thwest 
flank of Cerro Huancapeti, further prospectmg seems to be merited 

WILSON MINE AND PROSPECTS 

Several small deposits occur on the northeast flank of Cerro Huan
capeti, about 2 kilometers south of the Huancapeti mine (pl 1, loc 8) 
The area IS 8 lnlometers west-southwest of TICapampa, and IS reached 
by a trail branchmg westward from the TICapampa-Huancapeti mine 
trail JUSt above the upper end of the Collaracra vem The valley 

386349-5,7-6 
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leadmg to the crrque on the northeast flank of Cerro Huancapeti 
locally Is known as Quebrada Taptash but IS shown as Quebrada 
Llacsha on the map of Kmzl (1939) In 1947 the only operating mine 
was the Wilson, owned by 81 Cesar l\1asa Rios Sr Masa stated that 
productiOn In that year was at the rate of 10 tons of hand-sorted 
concentrate per month 

The Wilson mine IS on the north side of the east spur of Cerro 
Huancapeti, and Its main adit IS at an altitude of 4,740 meters 
Country rock consists of low-dippmg lava flows and flow brecma of 
IhyohtiC or damtiC compositiOn These rocks are cut by a vein 
striking N 70°-75° W and dipping from 70° NE to 70° SW, which 
IS traceable on the surface 300 meters west and 100 meters east of the 
mmn working It IS opened by a 200-meter crosscut and a 75-meter 
drift on the main level and by stopes from this to the surface, 45 
Ineters above The vein IS from 1 to 2 meters Wide and contains 
pyrite, galena, sphalerite, quartz, and gouge The best ore seen In 
194 7 consisted of a band of sulfides from 20 to 30 centimeters Wide 
In gouge and quartz, forming a Vein 1 2 meters Wide The main 
stope was about 30 meters long On the surface, several prospect 
pits have been cut on both the cast and west extensiOns of the vein 
These show the same general mineralizatiOn but sulfide content In 
these areas Is low Most ore has been taken from above the main 
drift, but a small reserve should be present below this working 

The largest of the abandoned workings Is low on the south slope 
of the mrque, 0 5 kilometer northwest of the Wilson mine and about 
the same distance S 67° W of the outlet of the lake In the floor of 
the mrque Epidotlzed volcanic andesite IS cut by a breccia zone as 
much as 2 meters wide whiCh strikes N 45°-55° E and dips 65°-90° 
SE Minerals In the brecma zone are quartz, pyrite, stibnite, galena, 
and sphalerite The zone IS traced by pits and stopes for a distance 
of 70 meters, the lowest of these workings IS at an altitude of about 
4,650 meters The largest stope, now mined out, IS 40 meters long 
and about 15 meters high The tenor of ore In the dumps of the 
workings Is low 

Another prospect, 0 5 kilometer west of the lake outlet and 0 7 
kilometer northwest of the Wilson mine, consists of three sbort drifts 
The lowest, at an altitude of 4,550 meters, IS caved Evidently It 
followed a vein stnlung about N 55° W , and dump material Indi
cates It contmned quartz and pyrite as well as a small quantity of 
galena and sphalerite About 20 meters to the west, the second 
dnft, 7 meters long, follows a Vein striking N 30° E and dipping 70° 
NW The vein IS 15 centimeters wide but IS accompanied by 
thinner stnngers It contains quartz, pynte, galena and sphalente 
Pockets of galena are as much as 10 centimeters wide, but In general 
the vein IS near]y barren The third dnft, on the same vein, IS several 
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meters to the west and a httle lower It IS 5 meters long and exposes 
a lens 5 centimete1s wide of pyrite and galena 

Several prospects are near the crest of the mrque, on the north spur 
of Cerro Huancapeti The country rock here IS andesite agglomerate 
The northeastern prospect IS about 1 kilometer west of the lake outlet 
and at an altitude of 4,680 meters A pit IS cut on a vein stnking 
N 20° E and dipping 70° NW The vein contmns quartz and 
pyrite, IS as much as 1 meter wide, and can be traced for 30 meters 
To the southwest and at an altitude of 4, 720 meters, a 12-meter drift 
exposes a vein as much as 1 meter wide consisting of quartz and 
pyrite as well as veiy small amounts of sphalerite The vein IS 
vertical and stnkes N 50° E About 50 meters to the south, an 
8-meter drift exposes a similar vertical vein striking N 55 ° E Be
tween the two drifts IS a trench on a vein that contains the same 
minerals and which strikes N 55° E and dips 75° NW 

Mineralized zones on the northeast flank of Cerro Huancapeti 
extend over a moderately large area but ore bodies seem to be few 
and small 

TUCTU MINES AND PROSPEC'l'S 

The cirque on the southeast flank of Ceuo Huancapeti contains 
several small deposits, of which olliy the Tuctu was In operatiOn In 
1947 (pl 1, loc 9) The south fork of the stream In Quebrada 
Llacsha leads Into this area and heads In two lakes occupying part of 
the crrque floor The branch of the TICapampa-Huancapeti mine 
trail affords access Sr Cesar ~1asa Rios, owner of the Tuctu mine, 
stated that It was produCing f1om 10 to 15 tons of hand-cobbed con
centrate per month According to him, the concentrate contained 
40 percent lead, 14 percent zinc, and 3 percent copper, as well as 1,800 
grams of sliver and 6 grams of gold per ton 

Most of the area IS underlain by volcanic rocks of the shghtly 
folded upper group, whwh consist of porphyritic flow lava, pillow 
lava, and agglomerate, In the trachyte and andesite range of composi
tiOn In contrast, the northeast end of the south ndge Is underlain 
by flow lava and agglomerate of the closely folded lower group 
The dips of the younger rocks are as low as 15°, those of the older 
locks In places are as much as 90° 

The Tuctu deposit Is near the base of the south wall of the cnque, 
about 1 kilometer southeast of the outlet of the lower lake The 
portal of the northeast worlnng IS at an altitude of 4, 700 meters 
The deposit Is In a st1ong shear zone, whwh strikes N 55° E and 
whwh cuts andesite flows It has been opened for a length of 85 
meters by two drifts, the northeastern dnft Is 25 mete1s long and 
the sauthwestmn, about 55 meters long, In additiOn, a surface cut 16 
meters long hes above the northeastern drift (fig 7) These work
Ings show two veins, the northeastern dipping nearly vel twally or 
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EXPLANATION 
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FIGURE 7.-Geologic map of drifts, Tuctu deposit. 

steeply southeast, and the southwestern dipping from 55° to 70° 
NW. The two arc nearly alined and it is possible that they may be 
parts of one vein, although a strong flexure in both strike and dip 
would be necessary to connect the two. 

The andesite has been altered for a width of as much as 6 meters 
aloag the veins and movement along the veins has produced clay 
gouge as much as 1 meter thick. The veins are from 1.2 to 2.5 
meters wide in the northeast drift and 0.7 to 1.0 meter wide in the 
southwest drift. The gouge zone contains veinlets and veins as well 
as lenses of pyrite, galena, sphalerite, and calcite; according to the 
statement of the owner some copper sulfides must be present but 
none were seen. Minable lenses contain from 50 to 75 percent sul
fides and are as much as 50 centimeters wide. 

Near the south rim of the cirque and several hundred m~ters 
southwest of the Tuctu mine is a vein which can be traced for 100 
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meters and whiCh Is opened by a dnft 20 meters long It strikes 
N 30°-60° E and dips 75° NW. The vein contains sugary white 
quartz In Widths from 0 5 to 2 0 meters, With veinlets of pynte, 
galena and sphalente No ore shoots worth mini.o.g were seen 

About 700 meters nOitheast of the Tuctu mine Is the first of a 
group of three prospects on veins In folded volcanic rocks; all are 
near the base of the southeast wall of the Cirque and all are at about 
4,500 meters altitude The southernmost, opened by Sr Masa In 
1947, consists of a trench and dnft totalhng 10 meters In length 
It follows a vertiCal; vein striking N. 75° E which consists of an 
altered zone as much as 60 centimeters Wide and whiCh contains as 
much as 12 centimeters of quartz, pyrite, galena, and sphalerite 
At the most, galena and sphalerite form 30 percent of the vein mate
rial Three hundred meters to the north, a vein In an altered zone 
as much as 1 5 meters wide contains as much as 30 centimeters of 
quartz and pyrite. The vein strikes N 70° W and dips 85° NE 
About 250 meters west of this barren structure is a vein striking east 
and dipping 80° S A 6-meter drift exposes only chloritized volcanic 
rock containing nnnor amounts of pyrite. 

Two kilometers northeast of the Tuctu mine and on the north 
ridge of the cirque are other workings whiCh follow 3 veins parallel 
to the bedding and 1 vein that crosses the bedding of steeply dip
pmg andesite agglomerates The 7 openings in this a1ea are from 
4,425 to 4,560 meters in altitude 

Where the southernmost vein is exposed on the crest, it strikes 
N. 75° E and dips about 75° SE. Evidently an ore shoot has been 
mined out by means of an open stope 15 meters long and 10 meters 
deep Only quartz and pynte were seen on the dump The vein, 
also exposed In a crosscut of the adit at 4,515 meters altitude, Is 
vertical, stnkes N 85° E , and consists only of gouge 0.5 meter 
Wide. About 10 meters to the north Is the second vein, explored 
by a drift 25 meters long In the adit at 4,515 meters altitude. This 
vein IS vertical, strikes N 75° W, and consists of quartz and pyrite 
as much as 40 centimeters Wide The second vein also Is opened by 
a pit at 4,530 meters altitude, where It contains only barren quartz 
On.. the dumps of a shaft at 4,500 meters altitude and an adit at 
4,4 70 meters in altitude Is material from the second vein which 
Includes minor amounts of galena and sphalerite with the quartz 
and pynte The third vein, several meters north of the second, is 
seen in the adit at 4,4 70 meters altitude and In a 6-meter drift at 
4,450 meters altitude At the lower level it strikes N 70° W., dips 
75° SW , and contains only a Width of 20 centimeters of quartz at 
the face of the workmg Some galena and sphalerite were found on 
the dump The fourth vein, crosscutting the bedding of the folded 
volcanics is exposed in a small ad1t at 4,425 meters altitude. It 
strikes N. 60° W. 1 dips 85° NE , is as much as 40 centimeters 
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Wide, and consists la1gely of quartz and pynte together with small 
amounts of galena and sphalerite 

Although vein minerals are found In a zone about 2 5 kilometers 
long In the Tuctu area, all veins seem to be short and most contain 
only small amounts of sulfides 

JESUS MAGDALENA PROSPECT 

The Jesus-Magdalena prospect Is JUSt east of the crest of the Cor
dillera Negra (pl 1, loc 10) In a mrque at the head of Quebrada Pacha
cruri The area Is 7 kilometers southwest of Ticapampa and 2 kilo
meters south of Tuctu, and IS reached by way of the main south branch 
of the TICapampa-Huancapeti m1ne trml Workmgs are at an alti
tude of about 4,600 meters and are several hundred meters west of 
the largest lake In the floor of the mrque Mineral concessiOns are 
held by the Anglo-French TICapampa Silver Mining Co, but the 
property has not been developed for mining 

The country rock IS hght-gray to greenish-gray andesite and rhyo
hte, unconformably overlain by a conspiCuous bed of red tuff croppmg 
out higher In the wal1s of the crrque In the floor of the crrque, the 
rock has been warped to form a synchne that dips 10° along Its south 
hmb and 20° along its north hmb A small fault ci ossing the floor 
of the basm strikes N 20°-25° E and dips southeast The Jesus 
prospect Is near Its southwest end and the Magdalena prospect, 
about 300 meters distant, IS near Its northeast end 

At the Jesus prospect, the fault stnkes N 25° E and dips 70°-75° 
SE It contains a breccia zone 2 meters wide, In whiCh are honey
colored sphalentc and small amounts of galena and chalcopyrite 
Pyrite and a miXture of chert, quartz, and chlorite form the gangue 
A pit and short adit expose an ore shoot 10 meters long and as much 
as 50 cen tlmeters wide -

The northeast prospect, the Magdalena, Is about 20 meters higher 
and consists of a trench 70 meters long In this area the fault stnkes 
N 20° E It dips 45°-50° SE at the northeast end but Is nearly 
vertical at the southwest end of the trench The southwest end of 
the trench shows the fault to contain a quartz vern and the north
east end of the trench exposes sporadically distnbuted sulfide mmerals 
With a maximum width of 30 centimeteis along the fault The vol
caniC wall rock Is strongly chloritized and Is senmtlzed to a lesser 
degree 

The Jesus-Magdalena vern 1s one of the longest In the southern 
part of the Huancapeti district, but the two exploratory prospects 
reveal comparatively httle ore 

Another prospect IS at the crest of the crrque, about 0 5 kilometer 
southeast of the Jesus working A small vertical vmn striking N 
75° E contams no recoverable minerals In th~ ~mall trench cut on 
the structure. 
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LA RECUPERADA AND EL LUCERO PROSPECTS 

Two prospects occur on the northwest side of a valley locally 
known as Quebrada Carhuascansm, whwh drams southwest Into 
Quebrada Taun-Mallqm, and which Is opposite the eastward-drammg 
Quebrada Pachacruri La Recuperada prospect Is near the head 
of the valley, about 1 kli01neter south of the Jesus prospect, and at 
an altitude of about 4,600 meters El Lucero IS several hundred 
meters to the southwest of La Recuperada and Is at an altitude of 
4,450 meters (pl 1, loc 11) A trail branchmg southwest from the 
head of Quebrada Pachacrun affords access St Gustavo Pohl, 
owner of La Recuperada, had several men developmg the deposit 
In 194 7 El Lucero was bemg prospected by Sr Masa 

At La Recuperada, a fault m andesite and rhyolite lava flows 
strikes N 20°-30° E It contams principally gouge and calcite, to
gether w1th pynte, galena, and sphalente A channel sample 0 50 
centimeters wide shows the ore to contain 62 grams of sliver per ton, 
8 7 percent lead, and 3 6 percent zmc (See analysis 1615, table 3) 

In 1947, the new and lower ad1t was 3 meters long In the adit 
the vein strikes N 30° E and d1ps 75°-80° NW. The face showed 
vem matenal as much as 60 centimeters wide of whwh about 30 per
cent consisted of sulfides Thu ty meters to the northeast and about 
10 meters higher IS the second and older adit, whwh follows the vein 
for 15 meters In this workmg the east wall of the Vein d1ps 75°-
850 SE , the west wall 50°-60° NW , with an average stnke of N 
20° E The largest sulfide lens on the Vein was 2 meters long and 
as much as 25 centimeters thwk 

At El Lucero, hght-green-gray fine-gramed lava flows are cut by 
a strong shear zone striking N 35° E and dippmg 65° SE At the 
p1t the zone Is 0 7 meter wide On the footwall of the zone IS a band 
of high-grade sulfides 10-20 centimeters wide, consistmg of pyrite, 
galena, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite At the tune of our VISit, El 
Lucero was being opened by a 4-meter pit 

Neither prospect was large enO'Ugh In 194 7 to determme the po
ten tml size of the vems or therr ore bodies Lenses worth mmmg 
exposed at that tune were very small 

SAN ILDEFONSO, L.A. IMPROVIS.A.DA, AND MARISCAL MINES 

A shear zone along the southeast side of Quebrada Carhuascans1a 
contains mineral deposits opened by three groups of workmgs known 
as the San Ildefonso, La Improvisada, and Mariscal mmes The 
top of the scarp at the edge of the valley and just east of the shear 
zone forms the crest of the Cordillera Negra in this area The deposits 
are 9 kilometers southwest of TICapampa and are reached by the south
west spur trail from the Jesus prospect (pi 1, loc. 12). The San 
Ildefonso and La ImproVIsada areas are on concessiOns of Sr Cesar 
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Masa Rios, who had recovered several tons of hand-cobbed con
centrates ill 1947. Workings ill the Mariscal area, owned by Sr. 
Eufugen10 Huerta, were dormant In that year 

Most of the area IS underlain by volcanic rocks of the shghtly 
folded upper group The sequence, between 250 and 300 meters 
thiCk ill this area, IS best exposed on the northeast side of Quebrada 
Taun-Mallui, extending to the peak Just above the deposits From 
the base In the quebrada to the peak, the sequence IS andesite flow 
lava, thin-bedded calcareous tuff, columnar-Jointed lava, thln-layered 
andesite, chff-forming lava, red tuff beds, and chff-forming lava The 
red tuff beds are the same as those exposed In the walls of the cirque 
above the Jesus-Magdalena prospects In the San Ildefonso-Manscal 
area (fig 4), flows and beds strike from north to northwest and dip 
from 0° to 25° NE , In most places dips range from 10° to 15° NE 

At the southwest end of the area, the shght]y folded group of vol
caniC rocks have been stripped from an Irregular area about 0 5 kilo
meter In dmmeter, In whiCh a strongly folded and faulted sequence 
of sedimentary rocks IS exposed Among these older rocks are units 
of tuff, hmestone, and black slate, cherty and tuffaceous lrmestone, 
chert and novaculite, and quartz-pebble conglomerate 

The shear zone, starting at Its southwest end In the sedimentary 
rocks, obhquely ascends the northeast wall of the quebrada It 
nearly reaches the red tuff beds at Its northeast end, thus crossing 
most of the sequence of volcanic rocks Its main unit Is a strong 
shear plane with shghtly undulating northeast stnke and generally 
steep northwest dip, although In places It IS vertical or dippillg 
steeply southeast. In the San Ildefonso area, a second strong shear 
plane is about 40 meters to the southeast of the main shear plane To 
the southwest It diverges to a distance of about 150 meters and then 
parallels the main shear In La Improvisada area, a thrrd strong 
shear plane hes 50 to 70 meters northwest of the main shear plane, 
It seems to be a branch of the main plane. 

In addition, another set of steeply dipping fractures cross the strong 
shear planes obhquely at small angles Only the more conspiCuous 
are on the geologic map (fig 4), whiCh show that most are m La 
Improvisada area. VertiCal displacement along the three main shear 
planes seems to be small and the obhque fractures probably are little 
more than JOints along whiCh only shght movement has taken place 
Gouge, breccia, and slickensides are common features along all the 
shear and fracture planes. A pebble dike occupying the northwest 
shear plane ill La Improvisada area consists of rounded and sub
rounded pebbles of quartzite and highly altered matenal, which may 
have been of volcanic ongin, and angular fragments of shale, all 
embedded In a matriX of soft gray clay. It can be traced for 30 
meters and IS from 0 5 to 1.0 meter Wide. 
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Sulfide minerals in the deposits Include galena, sphalerite, chal
copyrite, and pyrite Quartz IS the most common constituent of the 
gangue, and ranges from sugary white to fine-grained gray and green 
material In places wide parts of the shear zone are strongly sihmfied 
Some rhodochrosite also IS found In the San Ildefonso mine area Sr 

• Masa stated that some ore from the La Improvisada mine contained 
as much as 1 percent bismuth, and that Its relative abundance was 
In drrect proportiOn to the silver content (oral communiCatiOn) Wall 
rock near the three main shear planes IS chloritized aDd to a lesser 
degree seriCitized Altered rock contains Introduced quartz, pyrite, 
and some carbonate 

The Mariscal mine IS near the northeast end of the shear zone and 
at an a]titude of 4,660 meters The main shear plane strikes N 25° 
E and dips 75° SE , several meters to the east, a strong but local 
shear plane IS concave to the main plane and dips 50° SE Between 
the two are breccia and subsidiary steeply dipping shear planes In 
the main working, a pit 15 meters long, the shear zone IS siliCified 
and openings are occupied by pyrite, galena, and honey-colored 
sphalerite At the south end of the pit, most of the material In the 
zone is quartz At the north face, a zone 1 6 meters wide contains 
about 15 percent of sulfides The tenor of the ore at this mine IS low 

The San Ildefonso workings, from 0 6 to 1 2 kilometer southwest 
of the Mariscal pit, are at altitudes from 4,620 to 4,710 meters and 
on the north and south slopes of a prominent shoulder crossed by the 
shear zone The mmn shear plane strikes N 25°-45° E and dips 
steeply In the northeast end of the area, the second strong shear 
plane IS southeast and IS as near as 40 meters to the mam shear plane 
In this VICinity Intensely siliCified rock extends nearly across the 
block between the two mam shear planes, and the block Is cut by 
rmnor shear planes striking about N 50° E Several deposits occur 
along these rmnor shear planes or at thmr JUnctwns or mtersectwns 
WIth the main planes 

The most northeasterly of the workmgs, on the north slope of the 
shoulder, IS at an altitude of 4,670 meters An adit 35 meters long 
follows a vmn along small shear plane that may Intersect With the 
main shear plane At the portal, the vmn strikes N 50° E and dips 
75° NW Twenty meters withm the working, tbe vein strikes N 40° 
E and dips 50°-60° NW Along this less steeply dippmg segment, 
the vein has been stoped for a length of 15 meters and to about the 
same height; beyond the stope the drift IS Inaccessible The vein Is 
from 0 5 to 1 0 meter wide and contains fine-grained gray-green quartz, 
pyrite, galena, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite, as well as some manganif
erous carbonate The unstoped parts of the vein and material on the 
dump have only small percentages of sulfide minerals 
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About 50 meters S 15° E of the portal, a pit has been cut along the 
second strong shear plane, whiCh In this area strikes N 25°-30° E 
and dips 85°-90° SE Slickensides along the plane plunge 15° NE 
and show that, relatively, the block on the east side of the plane moved 
south At the northeast end of the pit, a branch shear plane strikes 
N 45° E and dips 35°-40° SE In the southeast face of the pit, 
sulfide minerals Includmg pynte, galena, sphalente, and chalcopynte, 
are sparse V olcarnc rock extending westward toward the main shear 
IS stiongly sihcified Matenal on the dump contmned less than 25 
percent total sulfides 

Opposite this pit and along the main shear zone are several small 
trenches In which sulfide minerals are sparse or absent About 100 
meters to the southwest, at an altitude of 4,710 metms, a pit 10 meters 
long and 5 meters deep follows the east side of the ma1n shear zone 
whiCh at this pmnt Is 8 meters wide At the pit, n b1anch shear plane 
stnklng N 60° E and dipping 60°-65° SE Intersects the main zone 
Sulfide content In the p1t IS small 

On the south side of the shoulder three workings explore the main 
shear zone The uppermost, at about 4, 700 meters In altitude, con
Sists of a p1t and a caved adit The zone stnkes N 45° E and dips 
75° NW Although It Is 3 5 meters wide, It Is only sparsely mineralized 
A second working about 100 meters to the southwest reveals even 
less sulfide The th1rd working IS near the base of the hill and at an alti
tude of 4,620 meters In a pit with an adit at Its northeast end shows 
the west wall IS along a branching shear plane stnklng N 50° E and 
dipping 85° NW The east wallis along the main shear plane wbich 
strikes N 30° E and dips 80°-85° NW. The two mmge at the portal, 
where the vmn Is 0 7 meter wide Little can be seen In the workmgs, 
but about 50 lalograms of farr-grade ore were on the dump at the time 
of the examinatiOn The ore contained galena, sphalente, chalcopy
rite, and pynte 

La Improvisada mme consists of five worlnngs near the southwest 
end of the shear zone, all on the third strong, or northwest shear plane, 
or on smaller braiiChing shear planes They are near the crest of a 
sharp ndge crossed by the shear planes, and range from 4,690 to 4,720 
meters In altitude The veins contain the same minerals as at San 
Ildefonso In additiOn calcite and bismuth were found in some ore 
The deposits were not bmng worked In 1947 

The lowest working on the north slope IS a crosscut at 4,690 meters 
altitude It trends S 55° W, crossing a 30-meter wide area of sheared 
volcanic rock Sulfide minerals are sparse In this area About 50 
meters to the southwest and at an altitude of 4, 705 meters, an adit 87 
meters long explores a cross-fissure Stl}klng N 80°-90° E and dipping 
60°-80° S A 10- to 15-centimeter wide vem of calcite extends along 
most of the working This becomes as much as 50 centimeters wide 
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about 75 meters from the portal and the last 12 meters of tbe dnft 
have been stoped upward One ore shoot IS 5 meters long and contains 
sphalerite, galena, and calcite 

The main working on the south slope Is an adit at an altitude of 
4, 705 meters It follows the northwest shear plane, whiCh IS from 2 to 
3 meters wide In tlus area, and whiCh In part Is occupied by the pebble 
dike The shear plane stnkes N 45° E and dips 85°-90° SE Sul
fides are said to have been found In strmgers several centimeters thiCk, 
which occur where IntersectiOn fissures meet the shear plane 

Although the present mme w01kmgs have uncovered only small 
amounts of sulfides In this shear zone, the zone IS one of the largest In 
the southern part of the Cordillera Negra As may be seen on fig 4, 
most components of the shear zone as yet have not been prospected 
and those workings that have been opened are shallow More detailed 
geologic study, therefore, may IndiCate other parts of the area worthy 
of exploratiOn As the result of this brief reconnaissance exammatwn, 
we conclude that sulfide minerals are most abundant at IntersectiOns or 
JUnctiOns of minor shear planes With the maJor planes, espemally where 
maJOr planes are within a short distance of each other and the Inter
posed block of volcanic rock has been silicified This Is best shown at 
the northeast end of San Ildefonso 

Another clue to sites of mineral concentratiOn IS that of directiOn of 
relative movement In the zone Slickensides on the face of the plane 
In the pit along the southeast strong shear plane at the San Ildefonso 
mme showed the block on the east side of the plane moved south If 
this Is true for the entire area, the subsidiary cross fissures stnkmg 
more easterly than the mam shear planes would represent the planes 
opened by tensiOn The above descnptwns show that several of these 
do contam ore shoots 

SENOR DE SOLEDAD AND FERNANDITA PROSPECTS 

The Senor de Soledad and Fernandita prospects, the most southerly 
we visited In the Cordillera Negra, are 11 kilometers northesst of the 
village of Cotaparaco They are about halfway up the ridge known as 
Cerros Murpa, on the southeast side of Quebrada Parin They he 
about 1 kilometer southeast of the Santa V alley-Cotaparaco trail 
(pl 1, loc 13) In 1947 the deposits were bemg opened by Sr Cesar 
Masa Rios 

The Senor de Soledad prospect, at an altitude of 4,500 meters, con
sists of a pit 5 meters long cut on a vein stnking N 65° W and dipping 
65°-70° NE The vein Is m hght-gray propyhtized andesite, and Is 
from 1 2 to 1 5 meters wide Sulfide nnnerals occur on the hangmg 
wall, formrng a vein as much as 65 centimeters wide and that consists 
of fissure-filling and wall rock replaced to a mmor extent Minerals 
In the deposit are galena, sphalente, chalcopynte, pynte, and pink and 
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white carbonate; quartz Is present In small amounts A channel sam
ple of the sulfide-beanng part of the Vein assayed 284 grams sliver per 
ton, 16 percent lead, 12 3 percent zmc, and 0 9 percent copper (see 
analysis 1616, table 3) At the time of our examinatiOn the Vein was 
not sufficiently explored along Its length to determine Its potentialities 

The Fernandita prospect, at an altitude of 4,550 meters, IS about 1 
kilometer northeast of Senor de Soledad It consists of a dnft 15 
meters long, opened on a Vein stnkmg N 75° E and dipping 85° NW 
Galena, sphalerite, and pynte are the sulfide minerals The Vein Is 
high grade but IS only 5-15 centimeters Wide A subsidiary shear 
plane, stnkmg N 85° E and dipping 45° N at the portal, Intersects 
the mmn wall about 8 meters from the portal At this pOint, a pocket 
of high-grade sulfides Is found, measuring 30 to 40 centimeters Wide 
and 2 meters long According to Sr Masa, hand-sorted galena con
centrate contmns as much as 435 grams of sliver per ton As Is true for 
the Senor de Soledad deposit, the Fernand1ta deposit contams good 
ore but IS not as yet suffimently explored In length to estimate Its 
reserves 

MINE ON CERRO PILLAC 

A mine, the name of whiCh Is not known, hes on the southeast flank of 
Cerro Plilac above a south-drmnmg tributary valley of Quebrada 
Huamanpinta (pl 1, loc 14) The area, although only 11 kilometers 
south of AIJa, Is Ielatively Inaccesstble It may be reached by a west 
branch of the crrcuitous trail between AIJa and Cotaparaco The 
altitude of the workings Is about 4,500 meters 

Flat-lymg andesite lava flows are the country rock Near one vein 
IS a pebble dike contmnmg subangular pyntlzed quartz pebbles Four 
vems In a zone 15 meters wide radmte f1om a common pOint about 15 
meters In front of the portal of the workings All contain only quartz 
and pyrite, to widths of as much as 90 centrmeters but generally are 
considerably narrower The largest vein, the northern, strums N 85° 
W and dips 80°-90° S The second la1gest, the southern, Is vertical 
and strikes N 60° W Possibly they were mined for sliver 

SAN VICENTE MINE 

An abandoned mine at an altitude of 4, 750 meters IS on the south
west flank of Cerro San VIcente It IS several kilometers northwest 
of Laguna Pancan, the lake at the head of Quebrada Y an co (pl 1, 
loc 15) A branch trail leading down the quebrada connects With 
the AIJa-Cotaparaco trml The nearest settlement is Succha, about 
8 kilometers to the northwest 

The country rock consists of lava flows Three ad1ts, now Inacces
sible, opened a vein stnlung N 25° W, and dipping 85° NE Quartz
pynte rock was seen at the portals and on the dumps One piece of 
float contained pyrite, stibnite, and calcite No lead or zinc minerals 
were seen In the VICimty. 
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CERRO PANICOCH.A PROSPECT 

Cerro PaniCocha IS a local name for one of the peaks of the Cerro 
San VICente-Cerro Condorpunta ridge, northeast of Quebrada Yanco 
(pl 1, loc 16) In this prominence, not definitely located on the map, 
IS a small Vein that was prospected In 1947 by Sr AleJandro Alvarado, 
by means of a pit at an altitude of about 4,600 meters 

The vein is In low-dipping andesite lava flows It stnkes N 5°-15° 
E , dips 65° NW , and IS from 25 to 30 centimeters Wide, contmning 
mostly quartz and galena An assay of a sample collected from the 
sulfide-beanng band, 10 centimeters In width, shows the ore to con
tain 283 grams of silver per ton, 22 percent lead, 0 3 percent copper, 
and 5 percent zinc (analysis 1617, table 3) At another and older 
pit In a valley 100 meters to the south, copper carbonates occur With 
the quartz and galena. 

Additional prospectmg would be necessary to determine If ore 
shoots occur In this Vein. 

CERRO MULLUOCTU PROSPECTS 

In the Cerro San VICente-Cerro Condorpunta ndge, another peak, 
locally known as Cerro Mulluoctu, IS several kilometers northwest of 
Cerro PaniCocha (pl 1, loc 17). The area around the peak hes near 
the AI]a-Cotaparaco trail Prospects near the crest and on both 
flanks of the ndge are at altitudes from 4,440 to 4,620 meters The 
country rock consists of rhyohte or dacite lava flows, whiCh at one 
point on the ndge strike northwest and dip 35° NE 

The veins are on the northwest side of Cerro Mulluoctu The 
southwestern Vein consists of a breccia and alteratiOn 70ne as much 
as 5 meters wide In Its hangmg wall, which stnkes N 10°-25° W 
and dips 70°-85° SW , copper carbonates occur over a Width of 1 
meter. The upper prospect, at an altitude of 4,560 meters, Is an adit 
10 meters long, and the lower prospect, at an altitude of 4,540 meters, 
IS an adit 5 meters long. 

The northeastern vein IS explored by an adit whiCh IS 150 meters 
N 28° E of the lower adit on the breccia zone The working, at an 
altitude of 4,440 meters, IS 4 meters long The southwest wall of the 
vein IS vertical and strikes N 30°-35° W In the face of the working 
It contains a lens of sulfides which Include galena, sphalerite, and 
chalcopyrite Its maximum width Is 20 centimeters, but It pmches 
out upward. The northeast wall of the ve1n strikes N. 25° W and 
dips 70° SW Quartz, pyrite, and galena on this wall occur 1n pockets 
as much as 10 centimeters WJde The overall sulfide content In this 
prospect Is very low. 

At an altitude of 4,620 meters and on the southeast flank of the 
ndge, a pit and a now Inaccessible adit several meters below were cut 
on a Silicified fault striking N 35°-40° w. and dipping 80°-90° sw 
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Fractures In massive quartz and vugs In crystalhne quartz contam 
small amounts of pyrite and chalcopyrite The Sihcified zone IS as 
much as 1 5 meters wide and can be traced In barren outcrops for a 
distance of 50 meters to the southeast About 30 meters northwest 
of the pit, a second quartz ledge similarly low In sulfide content stnkes 
N 60° W and dips 40° SW It Is traceable about 100 meters to the 
southeast and IS as much as 5 meters wide 

There IS no IndiCatiOn of material worth mining m the deposits of 
this area 

SANTA ELENA MINE 

The Santa Elena mine, at Hmpac, IS 24 kilometers southwest of 
Huaras (fig. 1, loc 18) It IS on the south flank of Cerros de Carpa
pampa, part of a high lateral ndge between the Rio Casma and Rio 
Huarmey drainage systems The north side of the ndge Is drained 
by Rio Ca]amarquilla and the south side by Rio Llactur, the mine 
area IS In the headwaters of the latter The m1ne may be reached 
via the Huaras-Casma. road and a cmnpany road extending south 
from the pass at Punta Callan, distances are 31 kilometers from 
Huaras to Punta Callan and 29 kilometers from that pmnt to the 
mine camp A trail connects the mme to Aija, 12 kilometers to the 
south-southeast 

According to the company survey datum, the divide in the mine 
area IS as high as 4,460 meters In altitude The lowest mine adit IS at 
an altitude of 4,089 meters, and the mill and camp are several hundred 
meters lower Slopes near the diVIde are comparatively gentle, 
but steepen southward where valleys are more deeply Inmsed Over
burden vanes In thickness, conceahng most bed rock on the lower 
slopes of valleys The area IS glaciated near the diVIde, resulting 
In damming of dramage and forn1at10n of several small lakes (Stein
mann, 1930, fig 264, p 269) Water for mill and camp use IS taken 
from a lake northeast of the mtun mine workings (pl 5), and from the 
main stream, whiCh forms one of the pnnmpal sources of the Rio 
Llactur, and Is earned to the variOus InstallatiOns by pipes and canals 
Timber, cannot be obtained In th1s VICinity and must be trucked from 
Huaras 

In 1868, Raimondi (1874, p 300) found the m1ne Inoperative, oWing 
to low silver content of ore At that time only two vmns were known, 
one stnking east-northeast, the other west-northwest A working at 
thmr IntersectiOn had furnished good ore but was flooded (1873, p 
421) Pflucker (1906, p 20-21) stated the Huinac workings were 
not In shape for minmg, but that an Enghsh concern was developing 
the property and bmlding a plant to handle 10 tons of ore per day. 
Velarde (1908, p 68) reported the prinCipal vmn was as much as 1 8 
meters Wide and that ore averaged 8 to 12 percent cop:per and 1 to 2 
kilograms silver per ton 
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In the early 1940's, the Caceres family of Huaras sold the property 
to the Cia Minera Santa Elena, S A In 1943, this company built a 
flotatiOn plant and developed the mine for mechanized milling on a 
large scale Ore was mined at a rate of about 25,000 tons a year from 
1944 to the end of 1948, at which time the better grade copper-silver 
ore had been mined out Copper content ranged from 2 to 6 percent 
during tills perwd 

Sedimentary rocks In the VICinity of the mine are largely shale 
but Include beds of siltstone, calcareous shale, hmestone, sandstone, 
chert, and conglomerate Coal beds crop out In the slopes east of the 
mine camp The IdentificatiOn of a fossil of Hautenvian age by 
Srta. Rivera IndiCates that at least pa.rt of the section Is equivalent 
to those beds assigned to the middle unit of the Barremian sequence 
by Stmnmann The presence of coal beds suggests that some strata 
of lower N eocomian age occur In the area 

In the northeast corner of the mapped area, sandstone, gnt, and 
conglomerate, whiCh In part are cemented by hme, seem to he uncon
formably over the rocks of Cretaceous age (pl. 5) These In turn are 
overlain, mther conformably or With only shght unconformity, by a 
sequence of flat-lJing volcanic rocks, largely rhyohte but also Including 
some dense green andesite The volcanic rocks extend along the ndge 
at the north and northwest margins of the mapped area 

The main IntrusiOn IS a complex mass of porphyntic andesite 
that extends across the entire millerahzed area and consists of Inter
connected plugs, sills, and dikes It IS not only rrregular ill honzontal 
dimensions, but also In Its vert1eal extent, as may be seen on maps 
of mine workings (pls 11-13 and fig 8) It intrudes both the sedi
mentary rocks of Cretaceous age and the Tertiary volcanic sequence. 
In turn the andesite and the sedimentary rocks are Intruded by masses 
of explosiOn breccia consistillg of material grading from matenal 
entrrely of volcanic ong~n through miXtures to matenal entirely of 
sedimentary Breccia blocks range from 1 meter to several centi
meters The largest areas underlain by masses of explosiOn breccias 
are ill the VICinity of the principal veins Most small dikes are 
related to the porphyry illtrusive, but some may be the product of 
still another phase of Igneous actiVIty 

Folds and faults In the sedimentary rocks trend northwestward to 
northward. In the southwest part of the mapped area, the dominant 
structure seems to be antiClinal In the east and northeast parts 
of the mapped area, most of the beds are vertical The main Intrusive 
elements, both the main IntrusiOn and the mass of explosiOn breccia 
tend to be elongated parallel to the axes of the folds In the sedimentary 
rocks, so that Is probably that they followed beddillg planes and strike 
faults. Locally, shale appears to have been squeezed Into attitudes 
parallel to some dikes, and along the margins of explosiOn vents, both 
<hke and shale have been shattered (p. 35). 
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FIGURE 8.-Gcneralizcd geologic map, showing inner limit of sphalerite zone, level 5, Santa Elena mine. 

The breccia consists of fragmental pyroclastic and sedimentary ma
terial, mixed in various percentages and ranging from material entirely 
of volcanic origin to material entirely of sedimentary origin. Although 
the composition of the explosion breccia is transitional between the 
two extremes, it is divided on plate 5 into two units; agglomerate, 
where igneous material exceeds 50 percent, and breccia, where sedi
mentary material exceeds 50 percent. 

Southeast of the mapped area, along the road between the main 
camp and the ma1gin of the main intrusive, several fault zones cut 
the shaly sediments. The rocks are sheared and brecciated in zones 
as much as several meters wide. Such material differs from explosive 
breccia in that it is more finely broken and does not contain igneous 
fragments. Elsewhere, some of the shale has developed a rudimentary 
slaty cleavage and a few siltstone beds show pencil cleavage. 

All rocks in the mineralized area b ave been altered. Sedimentary 
rocks have been pyritized and bleached, and igneous and volcanic 
rocks propylitized, sericitized, pyritized, and kaolinized to some 
degree. The zone of most intensive alteration is around the larger 
veins, yet it extends hundreds of meters south. All intrusive masses 
of explosion breccia are altered, so the wider area probably was 
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altered by passage of gases accompanyillg the explosive phase of 
Igneous activity 

Minerals In the veills of the Santa Elena mine are pynte, enargite, 
tetrahedrite, sphalerite, galena, quartz, calcite, and manganiferous 
carbonates Stibnite was seen at only one locahty, and a pillk mineral 
thought to be alunite was visible at several places ill the lower levels 
Iron oXIdes and copper stain are common, especially ill the upper parts 
of the veins Silver IS assoCiated With the copper minerals and galena 
Rmmondi (1873, pp 421-422) also hsted chalcopynte and bornite 
as present In tb ese veins 

In the central part of the main vein system, ore consists chiefly 
of pynte and copper minerals In altered wall rock and gouge, With 
whiCh occurs a small amount of quai tz Enargite Is more common 
near the surface, tetrahednte predominates at depth Peripheral to 
this copper zone, sphalente, galena, snd some calcite and manganif
erous carbonate appear On level 5, at an altitude of 4,220 meters, the 
sphalerite-free copper zone Is about 450 meters In diameter (fig 8 and 
pl 11) On level4, at 4,260 meters altitude, the southern of the main 
vems contains sphalente Dunng the perwd In whiCh the Cia Mn1era 
Santa Elena operated the mine, the tenor or ore was 6 percent copper 
during the first two years and from 2 to 3 percent toward the end of 
operatiOns In 1946, ore averaged 2 6 percent copper and contained 
229 grams silver per ton 

The veins occupy weak fault zones consisting of short curving and 
branchmg shear planes, carryillg gouge and bordered by altered 
wall rock DispJacement, seen where veins cross geolog1c contacts, 
generally IS less than 2 meters honzontally 

Ore bodies mined were rrregular In shape V ems and ore shoots were 
as much as 2 meters wide and as much as 150 meters long on any one 
level Between levels 4 and 5, the Ehzabeth vmn had ore at some 
point or another for a length of 300 meters The maximum vertical 
extent of ore on any one vein was between 250 and 300 meters, 
uncertainty as to the exact figure 1s due to lack of knowledge of the 
uppermost and lowermost levels 

The pnnmpal vein system consists of four main veins, whiCh occupy 
an area only 600 meters long and 130 meters w1de The four veins 
branch and lillk to each other In relatiOnships which change from 
level to level The three largest vems strike east to east-northeast, 
the fourth strikes northwest. They dip south about 60° to 80° 

Outcrops of veins are short and Inconspicuous, and the system Is 
best exposed on level 5, the most thoroughly explored In the mine 
(pls 11-13) The south vein of the four main veills IS the Huinac, the 
north, the Ehzabeth The Enlace Elizabeth vein branches from 
Elizabeth and cuts obliquely across the east end of Huinac The east 
end of the fourth, the Crucero Hmnac vein, lies between Elizabeth 

886.349-57-7 
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and Huinac, but Its west end extends several hundred meters beyond 
both. 

As may be seen m pl 11, the Huinac vein IS followed by dnfts for 
a distance of 260 meters Its west end, having comparatively Irregular 
strikes, contams httle ore but has been stoped above for a length of 75 
Ineters Its east end sphts Into two veins, the north and south branches 
The main vein and the south branch have been stoped for a 
length of 125 meteis The north branch has been stoped for possibly 
a length of 35 meters On level 6, at an altitude of 4,185 meters, the 
Huinac Vein has been followed by worlungs for only 150 meters (pl 12) 
West of the crosscut the vein IS weak and carries httle or no ore; the 
eastern 60 meters were stoped to level 5 The vein was not explored 
on level 8 (pl 13), a working whiCh was being developed dunng our 
examina twn In 194 7 

On level 4, at an altitude of 4,260 meters, the west end of the 
Humac vein swmgs to northwest stnke and hnks to the Crucero 
Huinac; the east end of Its north branch Is terminated by the Enlace 
Ehzabeth The length from the Cruzero Humac vern to the Enlace 
Ehzabeth Is 290 meters, from Its west end to the end of the dnft on 
the south branch Is a distance of 325 meters On level 3, at 4,295 
meters altitude, several sphts occur at the west end and relatiOnships 
with the Crucero Humac vein are comparable to those on level 4 
Total length of the vein on this level Is 280 meters On level 2, at an 
altitude of 4,325 meters, the vein was followed only 190 meters and 
JUnctiOns with flanking veins were not reached 

The Ehzabeth vein IS followed by the dnft on level 5 for a distance 
of 325 meters, and IS ore-beanng for 300 meters of tills length A 
weak north branch In the west part of the vein IS barren. The Eliza
beth vein evidently did not contain ore east of Its hnkage With the 
Enlace Ehzabeth On level 6, it was opened for a comparable length 
but ore occurred In shorter shoots and for only a length of 260 meters 
On level 8 the vein was very weak in the 90 meters of dnft whiCh had 
been completed In 194 7 

On level 4, the east end of the Elizabeth vein was followed by a 
drift for 185 meters The south branch at the west end was explored 
by a drift 110 meters long, with 30 meters between It and the east 
dnft. On level 3, the vein was followed only 240 meters 

The Enlace Ehzabeth vein contained ore only as far southeast as 
the Hmnac vein on level 5 Only Its northwest 60 meters earned ore 
on level 6 On level 4 Its drift IS 135 meters long and ore extended 
several meters beyond the JUnctiOn With the Hmnac The drift on 
level 3 IS 190 meters long, extendmg 100 meters southeast of the 
JUnctiOn with the Huinac vein The Vein also has been mined from 
adits at 4,353, 4,365, and 4,378 meters altitude (pl 5) Although no 
sphalerite occurs on the vein at level 5, this mineral becomes Increas
ingly abundant toward the surface. 
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The Crucero Huinac vein IS opened by a duft 310 meters long on 
level 5 It is ore-bearing for about 180 meters of this length Its 
west end curves northwest and IS termmated by a Vein striking east, 
the Paralela, a structure that IS only weakly mineralized Near the 
east end of the Crucero Huinac, a crosscut to the north shows a weak 
northeast branch vein On level 6, the Crucero Huinac IS opened for 
a length of 250 meters and was ore-bearmg for a length of 165 meters 
either above or below the dnft The northeast branch IS followed by 
the dnft at this level, and the Paralela vein IS opened for a length of 
55 meters On level 8, the Crucero Huinac was opened for a length 
of 130 meters, Ill whwh distance It contained no ore 

On level 4, the Crucero Huinac dnft IS 240 meters long The 
northeast branch IS the stronger vein on th1s level On level 3 the 
Crucero Huinac vein IS traceable 170 meters, and the northeast 
branch hnks to the Ehzabeth vein 

Other veins explored on level 5 me weak and carry httle ore 
Forty-five meters from the portal, the Juha vein IS followed by a dnft 
for a length of 175 meters It has a Sinuous northwest stnke and dips 
steeply southwest and northeast Four veins occur north of the mmn 
group These str1ke west to northwest and dip steeply south An 
ore shoot less than 15 meteis long was found In the northern vein, and 
raises on the southern vein indwate that It had a shoot possibly 50 
meters long 

The surface map shows additiOnal small veins Ill the a1ea, of whwh 
the largest are those of the Monte Cristo group, 250 meters northeast 
of the outcrops of the Enlace Ehzabeth The veins stnke northwest 
and have been opened by four adits between the altitudes of 4,280 
and 4,315 meters Other veins have been trenched or explored by 
adits Ill the valley east and southeast of the miners' main camp 
Near the west margin of the mapped area and 250 meters north
northwest of the engineermg office, two adits explore a vein that may 
be on the extensiOn of the J uha 

The Santa Elena veins are probably the smallest veins In the 
Cordillera Negra that have furnished a moderately large tonnage of 
ore In most of the other larger deposits, veins are from two to four 
times the length of those In tills mine The surpriSingly small vertiCal 
extent of ore, at the most 300 meters, IS considerably less than In 
deposits elsewhere Ill the Cordillera This feature Ill part may be due 
to the comparatively weak vein system 

The mine is opened by eight levels, the altitudes of their adi ts are 
as follows 
Level AUttude m meters Level AUttude tn meters 
!_ _______________ 4,352 and 4,359 5 ________________ 4,220 
2 ________________ 4,326 6 ________________ 4,183 
3 ________________ 4,294 7 ________________ No ad1t 
4 ________________ 4,258 8 ________________ 4,089 
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The upper levels were developed and the ore mined out by previous 
companies The Cia Santa Elena had the mine well equipped with 
compressed air, Jackhammers, electnc trams, and drainage and 
ventilating systems The ground was systematically mined by cut
and-fill stoping A hydroelectric turbine at Panac, 5 kilometers 
south of Huaras, provided electnCity, as much as 240 horsepower, 
which was earned by a hne directly across the Cordillera to the mine 
The flotatiOn plant was about 1 kilometer southeast of level 8, It had 
a capacity of 160 tons a day Ore was moved from the mine to the 
plant by aenal tram, and concentrates were trucked to Huaras before 
shipment to ports 

The accompanying tabulatiOn of Incomplete productiOn figures 1s 
In part from Hohagen (1944) 

TABLE 5 -Productwn of ores and base metals, m tons, and precwus metals, zngrams, 
Santa Elena mzne, 194-4--4-8 mcluswe 

Copper 

Year Ore 1----:----1 Lead
Metal Silver Gold 

-----·--------1-------------------
1944 _____ ---------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 67,669 1, 208 
1945 __ --- ---------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------. 
1946--------------------------------------- 27,620 2, 303 645 ----------

7, 461 8, 835 
50,919 973 

1947-------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- 122 ---------- 5, 168 ----------
1948 -------------------------------------- ---------- 976 ---------- 276 4, 115 ----------

MERCEDES PROSPECTS 

Two small deposits near the Santa Valley road are about 10 kilo
meters south of Huaras and 1 kilometer north of Quebrada Jauna 
The area locally is known as Colquipampa and is JUst south of the 
hamlet of Patchuyaco (pl 1, loc 19) Mercedes, the larger deposit, 
1s several hundred meters east and 30 meters higher than the road, 
near the base of Cerro Llacsha and at an altitude of 3,300 meters 
Carmen, the smaller deposit, is west of the road and just above the 
Rio Santa They are owned by Sr Jorge Caceres, who opened the 
Mercedes deposit in 1948 At that time 10 tons of ore were produced 
m two months, with an average lead content of 12 percent and a 
silver content of 420 grams per ton 

The country rock is rhyodacite, a part of the closely folded volcanic 
group At the edge of the Rio Santa, one bed contains semrrounded 
quartz p~bbles 

The Mercedes deposit is opened by an adit 22 meters long and by 
an Inclme cut In the floor of the main drift The vern follows a fracture 
zone consisting of weak shear planes, the largest of whiCh strikes N 
80° W and dips 75° SW, jomts strikmg northeast, and irregular 
fractures Minerals occur sporadically m the various openmgs and 
consist of galena, sphalerite, pyrite, gypsum, and some calcite The 
bulk of the vein is strongly altered and pyritized rhyodacite, largely a 
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miXture of sericite and quartz but also contarnrng some epidote and 
chlorite A soft tlayhke matenal, spectrographiCally analyzed by 
J M Axelrod of the Geological Survey, proved to be fine-grarned 
calcite and mwa 

The Carmen deposit Is southwest of Mercedes, and Is explored by 
a small cut JUSt 4 meters above the Rio Santa The mrnerahzed zone 
strikes N 50° W and dips 20° NE , possibly parallel to the bedding 
of the volcanic rocks The zone Is altered rhyodacite, 2 meters Wide 
The upper half Is high In pyrite and low In galena The lower half 
con tarns streaks and scattered blebs of coarse-grained galena, Its lead 
content possibly Is from 1 to 2 percent. 

The sulfide content In both deposits Is low and reserves seem to be 
small 

SANTA CRUZ DEPOSITS 

A group of small verns Is near the settlement of Santa Cruz, 6 kilo
meters south of Huaras and 1 kilometer from the power plant at 
Pariac (pi 1, loc 20). They are west of the river and a small cable
way affords access from the Santa Valley 1oad Adits on the veins 
are from 3,065 to 3,100 meters In altitude The owner, Sr. Jorge 
Caceres, had several men working on one vein rn 1948, but productiOn 
was small 

Volcanic rock in the area IS so altered that Its origrnal compositiOn 
is unknown It Is traversed by several veills that ill general strike 
northeast and dip southeast Most are 1 meter or less in width, but 
a breccia zone as much as 15 meters wide also is partly mrnerahzed 
The structures carry sphalerite, galena, pyrite, chalcopyrite, calcite, 
quartz, gypsum, celestite, and gouge 

Of the 7 adits ill the area, only 5 were open rn 1948, as shown on 
fig 9 Working 1, at an altitude of 3,070 meters, Is a drift along a 
vern striking N 50° E and dipprng 70° SE and then a crosscut trav
ersing the breccia zone 15 meters wide The vern is only from 10 to 
30 centnneters wide, containrng mostly gypsum and celestite but 
also carryrng small pockets of sphalerite, galena, and calcite The 
wall rock con tarns pyrite crystals as much as 4 mlllnneters rn diameter 
The breccia zone Is cemented by gypsum and at Its south end con
tarns a few blebs of galena The end of the workrng Is caved 

The portal of working 2 Is 45 meters to the south and at an altitude 
of 3,090 meters The adit, 58 meters long, follows a vein strikillg 
N 70° E and dipping 45°-75° SE Sphalente, galena, calcite, gyp
sum, and gouge occur rn the vein and rn subsidiary fissures The 
VPin generally Is from 15 to 20 centnneters wide but for several meters 
Is as much as 1 meter wide The maximum sulfide content Is In a lens 
20 centrmeters thiCk that contains about 50 percent sphalerite 

Workrngs 3 and 4, at altitudes of 3,100 and 3,090 meters, are 85 
meters to the northwest of workrng 2. In workrng 3, a fracture zone 
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FJGtrRE 9.-Sketch map of veins and workings, Santa Cruz deposits. 

2.5 meters wide strikes N. 55° E. and dips 60° SE. Bands several 
centimeters wide of sulfides, including sphalerite, galena, pyrite, and 
chalcopyrite, are in both the hanging and foot walls of the zone, and 
and calcite, quartz, and gypsum also are present. In working 4, the 
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same vein Is explored but contams even less sulfide On this level It 
strikes N 70° E and dips 65°-70° SE Its northeast end is termmated 
by a barren fissure str~kmg east and dippmg 10° S, and whiCh is fol
lowed 5 meters downdip by an exploratory mclme Another barren 
vern several metms to the northwest strikes N 70° E and dips 80° SE 

About 30 meters east of workmg 3Is working 6, a 23-meter drift at an 
altitude of 3,085 meters The vern strikes N 45° E It averages 20 
centlilleters In width, consists largely of gouge, gypsum, and calcite, 
and contains a few vmnlets of sulfides 

Workings 5 and 7, at altitudes of 3,075 and 3,065 meters, were 
maccessible 

Of the group, the vein m workmg 2, which was bmng mmed on a 
small scale m 1948, Is the only one to contam ore but even there ore 
shoots are small 

THE CENTRAL AREA 

Although the central area contains more mineralized locahtie; than 
the southern and has about the same number of large deposits, Its 
productiOn seems to have been relatively small The Colqtnpocro 
deposit, from which principally silver Is recovered, Is about the only 
one to have been mined with any degree of contmuity smce 1860 The 
Jecanca deposit was actively mined m the early part of the century and 
agam for a br1ef periOd In 1949 and 1950 The U chco and Buena 
Cashma vems seem to have been mmed for a relatively short period 
durmg the 1900's 

In 1947 and 1948, In additiOn to Colquipocro, the followmg deposits 
were bemg mmed or prospected El Carmen, by Sr Jorge ZrmiC, 
Cerro Maco, by Sr Arturo Dias, Fray Martin, by Sr Teodoro Presa, 
and Atahualpa, by Sr OctaviO Gastelmendi 

JECANCA MINE 

The Jecanca mine is 7 kilometers northwest of Huaras, on the east 
flank of a peak variously named Cerro Ruqui on the Huaras quadrangle 
map, (pl 1, loc 21), Cerro Huacramarca on the map of Kinzl, and 
Cerro Huaytapallanca m early reports The largest stream In the 
locahty flows m Quebrada Collana, north of the pl'lnCipal vems, and a 
small valley heading m the deposit area carries some runoff Into the 
Rio Santa at a pomt 3 kilometers north of Huaras From a point JUst 
west of the bridge crossing the river at Huaras a trail leads northwest to 
the area A more convenient but less direct route Is furnished by a 
road built m 1950 by the Cia 11mera Santa Elena, whiCh extends from 
the Huaras-Casma road at a turnoff east of Punta Callan northeast to 
the deposit area The distance from Huaras to the turnoff Is about 
25 kilometers and from the turnoff to the mme Is about 10 kilometers 

Outcrops of vmns extend from 3,900 to 4,260 meters m altitude 
Slopes :are 'steep and grass covered Water supply is good only m 
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Quebrada Collana, the only water m the vicmity of the deposits Is 
supplied by drainage from mine workings and a few potable sprmgs 

The mme had been worked before the visit of Rarmondi (1873, p 
319, 1913, p 148-149) In 1860, evidently It had produced high-grade 
silver ore In that year, samples taken by Raimondi had a silver con
tent that was relatively low as compared to other mines In the range, 
and the deposit area was not considered to offer a profitable source of 
silver Duenas (1904, p 27) came to the same conclusiOn, but, ac
cording to local reports, an American engineer named Smith developed 
and mmed the more important vems In the following years There
after, the workings were dormant until 1949, when the Cia Minera 
Santa Elena took a two-year option on,the~;property,lilopened some of 
the old caved workmgs, and mined zmc and lead ore until priCes 
dropped in 1950 Ore was hauled to the small concentrator built m 
1948 by Sr Jorge Caceres on the banks of the Rio Santa 2 or 3 kilo
meters north of Huanis Ownership of the deposits Is divided among 
variOus members of the VIzcarra, Caceres, and Ohveiri families 

The Jecanca area Is underlain by volcanic rocks intruded by a 
stock (pl 6) Folded volcanic rocks he west of the stock They con
sist chiefly of lava flows and agglomerate beds, with smaller amounts 
of tuff and several thm dark limestone and 'siltstone beds The tuff 
Is red and contams quartz grams 'and a few pebbles The lava flows 
and agglomerate beds con tam no VIsible quartz and probably are ande
sitic in compositiOn Flat-lying volcanic rocks lie east of the stock and 
consist chiefly of agglomerate and volcanic breccia. One bed cropping 
out In the valley below the Jecanca vein contams angular to sub
rounded quartzite fragments, very much hke the inclusions in volcanic 
rock at the Carmen prospect 

The stock of Intrusive rock may be as much as 5 kilometers long 
and 1 5 kilometers Wide, extending 1 lnlometer northeast and several 
kilometers south of the deposit map area (pl 1) The north half and 
the plug In the southeast corner of the mapped area consist of coarsely 
porphyritic trachyandesite, In places containing sufficient quartz to 
range Into the compositiOn of rhyodacite The south half Is a fine
grmned porphyritic andesite The contact between the two types 
IS In an area so altered that It can be only generally placed 

Owing to sOil cover and alteratiOn, contacts between the stock and 
the volcanic 1ocks are obscure The contact between the trachyande
Site and volcaniC rocks IS fanly well fixed 1n several places, but that 
between the andesite and volcaniC rocks was approximately estab
lished along only part of the west margin of the mass 

A few small dolerite dikes crop out near the west margin of the 
andesite block and In several other parts of the Intrusive None are 
w1de and strike lengths of thmr outcrops are short 
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The areas of altered rock m the Jecanca area are the most extensive 
In the Cordillera Even those outcrops with freshest appearance and 
best defined texture have been chlontized and epidotized (table 2) 
With subsequent pyritizatiOn and seriCitizatiOn, these rocks become 
bleached and mmeral outlines less well defined Rocks whwh sub
sequently have been leached and kaolinized are light gray or cream, 
and at places are stained reddish by residual rron oxides 

The zones of altered rock shown on pl 6 were mapped only on 
the qualitative bases of bleachmg and textural sharpness, but roughly 
they correspond to areas that have, at the least, been moderately 
seriCitlzed Owing to limited extent of outciops and to the transi
tiOnal nature of altered rock zones, contacts are generalized The 
map shows that altered zones occur along all outcrops of veins 
Nearly the entrre block of trachyandesite has been altered-from south 
of the mam vein to the bottom of Quebrada Collana, and most out
crops on the north side of that valley also are altered The block of 
fine-gramed porphyritic andesite IS extensively altered only Immedi
ately south of the mam Vein, beyond whiCh altered-rock zones are 
sporadic and relatively small It also may be noted that alteratiOn 
extended laterally Into the volcanic rocks flanking the stock 

In 1947, little could be seen of the type of deposit, owing to Inac
cessibility of most underground workmgs and to the nearly complete 
removal of ore f1om most surface workings In the south area, 
sphalente and galena, With quartz, pyrite, and some marcasite and 
carbonate minerals, together With altered wall rock and gouge, COm
priSe the materml m the Santo ToribiO vein The main south vein, 
the Jecanca, also has pyrrhotite and pellets of gray chert Along 
the mam north vein, the Toro, quartz, pyrite, and altered wall rock 
compnse nearly all matenal seen In cuts or on dumps, although a few 
fragments of sphalerite and galena and scarcer chalcopyrite are left 
Ill places In a small vein between Jecanca and Toro, some bornite 
and covellite also wei e seen on dumps V ems on the north side of 
Quebrada Collana contam small amounts of galena and sphalerite 
Ill a gangue consistmg chiefly of quartz and pyrite 

Arsenopyrite was reported from the area by Raimondi (1939, pp 
54-60), who also noted that m 1860 the sliver content of oxidized 
quartz-pyrite rock ranged from 125 to 1,500 grams per ton The 
late Dr Otto Weltei, of the Instituto Geol6gwo del Peru, saw the 
Toro vern on the 3,985 level, before this workmg caved One sample 
collected by Welter assayed 8 percent copper, occurrmg chiefly as 
chalcopyrite 

The best exposures of ore In 194 7 were m the Santo ToribiO aillt, at 
4,040 meters altitude The north-stnking Vein followed by this 
working was channel sampled, and assays show the ore to range from 
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113 to 488 grams sliver per ton, 7 to 23 percent lead, and 17 to 38 per
cent Zinc (assays 1634, 1636-1638, and 1640-1641, table 3) Ore 
mined from the Jecanca Vein Itself by the Cia Santa Elena may have 
contamed less sphalerite, but the vein system carnes the best Zinc ore 
In the Cordillera 

The strongest Veins m the area stnke nearly east The Toro vein, 
the largest, actually consists of hnked segments stnking east-northeast 
and west-northwest Smaller veins extending the width of the mapped 
area pai allel the larger structures Between the Toro and J ecanca 
veins are other small veins whwh stnke N 30° E They rmght 
represent tensiOn fractures, If It IS postulated that the main mineral
Ized zone had been subJected to a horizontal shear couple, with move
ment west on the north side and east on the south side of the area 
In the southeast part of the mapped area, small veins stnking north 
contain only quartz and Iron and manganese oXIdes 

Small unminerahzed faults, traceable for short distances and con
taining only breccia and gouge, occur In several parts of the area 
Therr short horizontal extents probably Indwate minor displacement 
A cross-fracture more than 1 kilometer long IS suggested by the ahne
ment of the mmn southern tnbutary of Quebrada Collana and a 
northern tnbutary of the south stream No displacement occurs 
where Its trace crosses the Toro vein, so It probably IS not a maJor 
fault 

The Toro vein, at the south edge of Quebrada Collana, Is traceable 
for 1,200 meteis, Its outcrops range from 3,960 to 4,150 meters In 
altitude Its overall stnke IS shghtly north of west and It seems to 
be dipping north at steep angles The western 500 meters IS an un
explored gossan of quartz and limonite as much as 70 meters Wide, 
and to the south of this segment are several rrregular and smaller 
bodies of the same matenal The eastern 500 meters Is rammed, 
splitting Into two main veins and subsidiary branches Even In the 
eastern area, quartz-pyrite rock IS as much as 40 meters wide along 
parts of the veins The workings In this area are extensive, consisting 
of many short adits and large surface cuts The deepest worlnng, now 
caved, Is the crosscut from the north, the portal of whwh IS at an 
altitude of 3,985 meters 

It IS probable that the Toro vein was mined for the sliver content 
of oxides In the secondarily enriched zone at the surface, Inasmuch as 
base-metal sulfides are scarce or absent In most exposures Earher 
reports, Including those of Raimondi and Welter, Indwate that galena, 
sphalerite, and chalcopyrite were present 

The Jecanca vein, on the south slope of the southern valley, stnkes 
north of west and dips steeply north It consists of several segments 
and branches, several of whwh dip steeply south toward the main 
structure. Outcrops are traceable for a distance of 550 meters, from 
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4,085 to 4,260 meters Ill altitude Workmgs extend frmn an adit at 
3,995 meters to the uppermost outcrop The vein IS from 1 to 5 
meters wide Owing to strong alteratiOn and heavy ground, most 
undeiground workings on the Vein are caved From what could be 
seen In surface cuts and one accessible adit, as well as on rock dumps, 
sphalerite, galena, pyrite, and quartz, together with gouge and strongly 
altered wall rock, are JUdged to be the chief constituents of the veins 

The lower adit, the Crawford, bears S 67° W and In 1947 was 
caved 73 meters from the portal The working was reopened by the 
Cia Santa Elena In 1949 The adit above, the Santo Tonbw, reached 
the vein but drifts were caved The lower adit on the north segment, 
at an altitude of 4,172 meters, bears N 87° W In 1947 It was open 
for a distance of 90 meters Only one short ore shoot was seen, about 
75 meters from the portal, although quartz and pyrite occur In other 
parts of the dnft 

The Santo Tonbw Vein was the most Intensely nlinerahzed of any 
of the veins stnking northeast Its adit, at 4,040 meters, also served 
for access to the Jecanca Vein The vein has an nregular stnke, 
averaging N 30° E , and dips 30°-50° NW In places It IS as much 
as 3 meters Wide In stopes above the drift, the vmn contams high
grade zinc and lead ore In widths from 1 12 to 1 95 meters (analyses 
1634, 1636-1638 and 1640, 1641, table 3) 

Although the Santo ToribiO adit IS 170 meters long, the vein IS 
exposed In only the first 50 meters of the adit and for another 30 
meters Ill stopes above Beyond this, the walls and backs of the 
workmg are timbered and cnbbed as far as the begmnmg of the east
striking fissures of the Jecanca system Another short drift and a 
stope are cut 12 meters above the mmn adit, and a rmse from the 
main stope reaches the surface 10 meters above the upper dnft 

The only other veins stnking northeast that contmn much base
metal-sulfide ore are 250 meters north of the Santo ToribiO adit 
They are opened by surface cuts and adits over a stnke length of 8b 
meters The hanging-wall vmn stnkes N 30° E and dips 40° NW. 
The footwall consists of short en-echelon segments stnking N 45° E 
and dipping 70° NW Small lenses, containing galena, sphalente, 
and nnnor amounts of copper sulfides, none of whiCh seen were more 
than several meters long, form the ore Wmkmgs range m altitude 
from 4,050 to 4,080 meters Some sphalente and galena are on the 
dumps of workmgs cut on another northeast-stnlung vein which hes 
200 meters east of the Crawford adit The vein IS traceable about 
75 meters and httle ore could be seen In accessible workings 

None of the small veins stnlnng east seem to contmn much base
metal sulfide Several have open adits The two south of the 
Jecanca vein contain small amounts of galena and arsenopyrite with 
quartz and limonite The vein 110 meters north of the Toro IS 
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opened for a length of 81 meters, but httle sulfide was seen, other 
than on the dump where a few fragments contain small amounts of 
galena and sphalerite 

Three deposits are on the no1 th side of Quebrada Collana The 
westernmost IS a shatter zone several meters wide, trending N 85° 
W , that con tams veinlets of sphalerite, pyrite,' some galena, and 
calcite The country rock IS altered lava It IS opened by a surface 
cut 16 meters long, at an altitude of 4,135 meters, and by a crosscut, 
now caved, several meters vertically below the pit The second 
deposit, at the northwest corner of the mapped a1ea, IS opened by a 
trench 40 meters long and by ad1ts whiCh now a1 e caved Evidently 
the vein strikes N 65° W, and contains pyrite and sphalerite The 
main dump IS at an altitude of 4,100 meters, and workings follow the 
vein and 1ts branches for a distance of 90 meters In the northeast 
corner of the mapped area IS the Pascua mine, whiCh consists of 
surface cuts about 100 meters long on the prinCipal Vein and shorter 
CUtS and trenches Oll two pa1allel VeinS, as well as ad1ts WhiCh are 
caved Only traces of galena and sphalerite are on dumps The 
veins stnke N 45°-90° W. Altitudes of workmgs range from 3,895 
to 3,965 meters 

The two main Veins In the Jecanca area a1e wide, and the suriound
Ing altered-1 ock zone are correspondingly wide, whiCh Indicates 
movement of considerable amounts of solutiOns dunng mineral
IzatiOn Although enriched sliver Ole has been mined, much of the 
Toro vein has not been expl01 ed More detailed work at tills deposit 
may IndiCate the site of base-metal-sulfide lenses whiCh may have 
m1n1ng possibilities under more favorable prices 

BOLICHE MINES AND PROSPEC'.l'S 

The southeast shoulder of Ceno Ruqu1 contains several veins that 
have been extensively prospected and several vems that have been 
mined The area IS about 6 kilometers west of Huanis and may be 
reached by trail from that City (pl 1, loc 22) The deposits are near 
the south end of the Intrusive mass extending from Jecanca Most 
veins contain pyrite and quartz and small amounts of galena and 
sphalerite, stibnite and manganifeious carbonates occur In several 
Rock adJacent to vems IS strongly altered 

The westernmost deposit IS In a saddle south of the peak The 
vem strikes N 45°-60° W and dips 80°-85° NE It consists mainly 
of silicified and PJI'Itlzed brecCia and contains only small amounts of 
galena Workings range from 4,350 to 4,400 meters In altitude and 
extend for a distance of 160 meters The lowest IS an adit bearing 
N 10° W, crosscutting to the ve1n~ and above It are an 1nchne and 
several surface cuts 
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Several hundred meters southeast and at about the same altitude 
Is a prospect pit on a vem stnkmg N 75° E and dipping 75° SE 
The vmn IS only 10 centimeters wide and contains small amounts of 
galena and stlbnite About 400 meters to the east of this pit are 
two pits spaced 30 meters apart, at an altitude of about 4,300 meters 
These expose a vem stnkmg N 85° E and dippmg 60°-90° N The 
siliCified shear zone about 1 meter In width contams much pynte and 
small amounts of galena and sphalente 

Fm ther east and at 4,200 mete1s altitude IS a pit on a fault stukmg 
east and dippmg 80° N The vmn on the fault IS only 10 centimeters 
wide and con tams pyrite and quartz A branch fault stnkes N 55° W 
and dips 30° SW Rock m the footwall Is brecmated neai the JUnctiOn 
with the fault stnkmg east Thirty meters to the northwest Is a pit 
on the branch fault The dump contains some quartz, manganiferous 
carbonate, pynte, and small amounts of galena 

The Bohche mine Is fa1thm downslope, at an altitude of about 4,000 
meters, and near the trail from Punta Callan to Jecanca The mam 
vern, traceable In pits for at least 150 meters, consists of a breccia zone 
as Wide as 15 meters whiCh stukes N 75° E and dips steeply south
east On dumps, low-grade ore consists of quartz, pyrite, galena, 
sphalente, and stibnite North of the westernmost pits Is another 
breccia zone It stnkes N 60° W and dips 60° SW , and Is as much 
as 6 meters wide 

On the shoulder to the north, at an altitude of about 4,120 meters, 
a pit and adits whiCh are now caved were opened on a shear zone 
stnlnng N 60° E and dipping 65° SE The shear zone IS as much as 
4 meters wide, and In both the hangmg and footwalls are sulfide
bearmg bands as much as 25 centimeters wide Quartz, pyrite, and 
stibmte are the only mmerals The vein IS traceable for 10 meters 
beyond both ends of the pit 

Ncar the Bohche mine and at about the same altitude are a g1oup 
of trenches and adits explonng several vems whiCh generally strike 
N 65°-70° E and dtp steeply south At the east end of the workmgs 
IS a segment stnkmg east and dippmg 65° S Vem zones are from 1 
to 7 meters Wide but arc neady barren of base-metal sulfides The 
workings extend for a distance of about 180 meters Ad1ts on parallel 
veins are 75 and 90 meters south of the east end of these workmgs 
Some low-grade stibnite ore was seen on the dump of the southermost 
adit 

On the south side of the same valley are a group of trenches and 
pits followmg a vem for a distance of 150 meters. The trend of the 
vmn IS N 60° E No base-metal sulfides were seen In the workmgs 
or on the dumps SIXty meters to the southeast IS a simllarly barren 
vein stru{mg N 50° E Wmkmgs extend for a distance of 300 meters 
on this structure 
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TRES HERM.ANOS AND SA..~ JUAN PROSPECTS 

The Tres Hermanos prospect Is In the upper part of a valley, locally 
known as Quebrada Pullpullac, JUSt north of Quebrada Collana 
Volcanic rocks In the area strike N 20° E and dip 30° SE The lower 
adit on the main Vein IS at an altitude of 4,150 meters Trails from 
the Jecanca deposit lead to the area (pl 1, loc 23) 

Two adits on the larger vern, both caved, show It to be a narrow 
mineralized fracture that strikes east and dips 40°-65° S At the 
lower adit the vein IS from 30 to 35 centimeters wide, white vuggy 
quartz on the dump contains sphalerite, galena and pyrite At the 
upper adit, 30 meters northeast of the lower adit, the vein IS about 
50 centimeters wide The same suite of mmerals, and clay gouge, are 
found on the dump 

A second vmn, 100 meters to the southwest, strikes N 85° W, dips 
75° S, and IS 10 centimeters wide at the adit The same sulfide 
minerals, In quartz-carbonate gangue, are found on the dump The 
adit Is 30 meters In length 

Ore shoots In these Veins evidently are small 
In the valley west of Tres Hermanos IS the San Juan prospect, at an 

altitude of 4,230 meters The vein was explored by means of a pit, 
whose walls are now slumped About 30 tons of rock on the dump 
contain pyrite, sphalerite, and galena This material contains a 
comparatively high percentage of sphalerite 

EL CARMEN MINE 

TheEl Ca1men mine Is several hundred meters north of the Huaras
Casma road, 55 kilometers west of Huaras and 23 5 kilometers west 
of the pass at Callan (pl l, loc 24) The locatiOn shown on the map 
IS estnnated, because the road IS windmg and Includes many switch
backs The deposit Is In a small, sharp valley of a tributary of the 
Rw Chacchan Water IS moderately plentiful, and eucalyptus for 
mine timber IS available In the area 

An antnnony deposit In this area reported by Rmmondi (1873, 
p 430) may correspond to the El Carmen deposit An assay by 
Rmmondi showed the ore to contain 360 grams s1lver per ton Before 
1948 the deposit had been mmed along Its outcrop, at the level of the 
stream, about 3,130 meters In altitude, and from an adit, level 2, at 
3,100 meters In altitude (fig 10) The property was acqurred by 
Sr J01ge Zimic In 1948(?) who mmed some ore between levels 1 and 2, 
and who started a crosscut at 3,054 meters altitude to reach ore below 
level 2 At the tnne of our examinatiOn the crosscut had been driven 
65 meters of the 200 necessary to reach the Vein Ore mined by Sr 
Zirmc averaged 30 percent antimony It was hand cobbed and sold 
to dealers Ill H uaras 

• 
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Mapped by A. J. Bodenlos and G. E. Ericksen, July 1948 

FJGURE 10.-Skctcb map of workings, El Carmen mine. 

The rock at the deposit is altered, but seems to be an intrusive 
mass of diorite. The principal vein, traced in workings for 100 
meters, strikes N. 75° W. and is vertical or dins at steep angles either 
north or south (fig. 11). Several splits branch to the southwest, and 
in the crosscut on level 2, a vein striking east and containing only 
pyrite was found 50 meters from the portal. 

The vein consists of stibnite in quartz gangue, a few calcite veinlets, 
and small amounts of pyrite. Gouge along the vein is moderately 
thick in places and consists of buff and green varieties of clay. A.Q. 
X-ray pattern of the green clay, made by J. ~1. Axelrod, did not match 
any patterns on file. 
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FIGURE 11.-Geologic map of lovel2, El Oarme.a mine. 

The better parts of the vein occur where branching shear planes are 
common. Some ore occurs in breccia zones and some in gouge; 
smeared stibnite in gouge and along several shear planes indicates 
some postmineralization movement along the vein. The bulk of the 
stibnite is closely associated with quartz, and the mineral is absent or 
scarce where pyrite or secondary oxides of iron oecur. In places the 
ve.in is as much as 2 meters wide, but most parts worth m1ning are 
from 10 to 60 centimeters wide. 

On Ievell, throe small ore shoots wore found. On level 2, the main 
ore shoot was east of the crosseut and 20 meters long. It has been 
mined out up to level 1. Several small le11ses of stibnite also have 
been mined out from the west end of level 2. Therefore, reserves 
are small above level 2. No geologic evidence was seen indicating 
whether stibnite ore would either improve or diminish in grade or 
quantity on the new level being driven 45 meters below level 2. 
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CERRO MACO MINE 

The Cerro Maco mme, on the southwest slope of the peak of the 
same name, rs 7 krlometers northwest of the hamlet of Trnco on the 
Huaras-Casma road (pl 1, loc 25) The lakes at the foot of the peak 
are at the head of Quebrada Llanca Tabla, wlnch trends southwest 
to JOin the valley of Rio Chacchan A comparatrvely poor trarl 
connects the deposrt to the road at Trnco 

The property rs owned by Sr Arturo Dras In 1947, hand-Jrgged 
concentrates were produced at the rate of several tons per month 

The deposrts are near a poncl about 400 meters northwest of the 
outlet of the largest lake In thrs area the most Widespread rock rs a 
coarsely porphyntrc volcaniC rhyodacrte that d1ps at low angles It 
overhes a basal conglomerate contarnmg angular fragments of quartzrte 
and slate, winch 111 turn hes on folded quar tzrte Both lower unrts 
crop out rn a sinall area southwest of the deposrts A small mass of 
rhyohte seems to be rntr usrve mto the quartz-beaung rocks, but rts 
contacts are faulted 

The marn vmn stukes N 70°-85° E and drps 75°-80° NW, rts 
strrke changmg toN 60° E at rts northeast end The vern IS followed 
rn part by workmgs for a drstance of 70 meters, and rt rs as much as 
1 5 meters wrde Twenty meters to the south of rts southwest end IS 

a second vern, whiCh stnkes N 45° E and drps 85° NW Mrnerals 
rn the verns rnclude galena, sphalerrte, chalcopyrite, pynte, quartz, 
and calCite VolcaniC wall rock has been propyhtrzed, senCitrzed, and 
srhCified 

Southeast of the man1 vem, a c10sscut 60 metms long and trendrng 
N 35° W was dnven at an altrtude of 4,450 meters but rn 1947 had 
not reached the vem The largest workrng on the ve1n rtself rs an 
open stope about 15 meters long and about as deep Shckensrdes on 
the walls of the vern plunge 50° SW In tlus area the vem has rts 
maxrmum wrdth Both the hangmg wall and the footwall have a 
band of nearly massrve sulfides from 10 to 15 centrmeters wrde A 
channel sample 50 centrmeters long across a narrower part of the vern 
that rncluded the two sulfide bands and the barren horse between 
them assays 51 grams silver per ton, 13 pmcent lead, and 12 percent 
zmc (assay 1635, table 3) Forty meters to the west a surface prt 
and an adrt 10 meters long show the vern contarns an ore shoot about 
7 meters long and as much as 30 centimeters thrck In part the 
upper extensiOn of the ore shoot rs cut by a fault stnkrng N 20° E 
and drpprng 20°-30° SE Shckensrdes on the vern walls plunge 30° 
SW. A channel sample across the wrdest part of the shoot assays 
135 grams srlver per ton, 32 percent lead, and 21 6 percent zrnc 
(Assay 1639, table 3 ) 

38~349-57r--8 
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On the southern vem, a short shaft has been cut on a lens 5 meters 
long and as much as 35 centimeters thiCk that pinches out completely 
at both ends 

About 150 meters northwest of the outlet of the largest lake IS a 
prospect pit on a breccia zone stnlnng N 25° E and dipping 70° SE 
In a width of 30 centimeters only about 10 percent consists of sulfides, 
whiCh fill InterstiCes In the breccia 

The ore shoot In the stope at Cerro Maco IS one of the better ore 
bodies found In the small mmes of the Cordillera Negra 

FRAY MARTIN, JATUNCACA, SAN JUDAS, AND OTHER PROSPECTS 

The Fray Martin, Jatuncaca, San Judas, and other prospects are on 
a ndge between Quebradas Jacayurac and Colcapampa, about 6 
kilometers west of the hamlet of Paltay on the Santa Valley road, and 
from 10 to 11 k1lometers south of Marcara (pl 1, loc 26) Only the 
Fray Martin, owned by Sr Teodoro Presa, was being explored m 
1947 The San Judas deposit, owned by Sr Arturo Dias, was not 
examined The deposits are at altitudes from 3,790 to 4,020 meters 
and are accessible by trails from the Santa Valley 

The country Iock In this area IS quartzite and shale of Cretaceous 
age The beds are folded and faulted In most places they strike 
northwest and dip either southeast or northwest Beddmg-plane 
faults and breccia zones are the sites of most mineral deposits In this 
area 

The F1ay l\1artin deposit IS at an altitude of 3,960 meters and IS 
JUSt north of the ndgecrest Sedrmentary rocks strike N 25° W and 
dip steeply The veins contam galena, sphalente, chalcopynte, 
marcasite, and calcite (pl 7, A), as well as some quartz-seriCite rock 
In the lower of two adits, a Vein stnking N 45° W and dipping 85° 
NE Is sparsely mineralized for a distance of 22 meters Small sulfide
bearmg veinlets also occur several meters below the footwall at the 
southeast end of the workmgs On the upper level, 6 meters higher 
In altitude, only a few Veinlets are seen whiCh may be related to the 
mmerahzed zone on the lower dnft (fig 12) The drift on the upper 
level follows a beddmg-plane fault stnkmg N 35° W and dipping 
70°-75° SW This fault truncates the southwest extensiOn of a small 
mmerahzed zone stnlnng northeast found In the middle of the dnft 

The new prospect bemg opened In 194 7 IS an underhand stope cut 
near the portal of the upper worlnng A zone of rrregular veins of 
calcite contaming about 10 percent sulfides stnkes N 35° E and dips 
35° SE, crosscuttmg the steeply dipping sedimentary strata The 
zone IS about 1 meter wide and was exposed for a stnke distance of 
4 meters The pit exposes a reverse fault that stnkes N 40° E and 
dips 30°-60° SE Its locatiOn and attitude suggests that It Intersects 
the vein zone below the floor of the underhand stope 

... 
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Southward from the crest of the ridge, are five prospects that 
follow the north side of a tributary valley of Quebrada Colcapampa. 
They lie in a zone which trends northwest and which js about 450 
meters long. The San Judas rnine, on the south side of the tributary 
valley, is on an extension of the zone. 

The most northeasterly of the prospects is at the ridgecrest and at 
an altitude of 4,030 meters. Here quartzite and shale are cut by a 
fault striking N. 50° W. and dipping 70° SW. The fault contains 
pyrite in widths ranging from 30 to 50 centimeters. East of the pit, 
a line of shallow cuts follows a mineralized bedding-plane fault for 
a distance of 20 meters. This fault strikes N. 20° W., dips 15° NE., 
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and contams pyrite and some sphalerite In widths ranging from 10 
to 50 centrmeters Seven meters southeast of the last cut, another pit 
exposes a fault strlinng N 35° W and dippmg 70° NE , whiCh con
tams some sulfides In a zone from 20 to 30 centrmeters wide 

The second prospect Is about 150 meters to the southeast, opposite 
a sag In the ridgecrest and at an altitude of 3,960 meters The uppe1 
working Is a pit cut at the nose and In the lower hmb of a local re
cumbent fold, m whiCh beds of quartzite aud shale strike N 55° W 
One bed contams a pyrite-bearmg zone as much as 50 centimeters 
Wide, dippmg 50°-90° sw Four meters vertiCally below the pit a 
short adit follows a bedding-plane fault that strikes N 45° W and 
dips 80° NE Along the fault IS a fissure and breccia zone as much 
as 2 meters wide, whiCh contains small amounts of pynte, galena, and 
sphalerite 

About 100 meters S 30° E of the second piospect Is the third 
pro~pect, a 10-meter adit along a beddmg-plane fault that stnkes 
N 50° W and dips 70° SW A zone fiom 1 to 2 meters wide con
tains about 5 percent sulfides, mostly pynte In associatiOn with some 
galena and sphalerite The rock In the zone Is thm-bedded shale 

The Jatuncaca, or fourth, prospect consists of th1ee workmgs, the 
northernmost of whiCh IS 150 meters east of the third prospect and 
at an altitude of 3,820 meters Thm-bedded quartzite and shale 
strike N 50° W and dip 70°-90° NE Considei able pyrite and very 
httle galena occuT In a zone 1 mete1 wide along one bed To the 
south, at an altitude of 3,790 meters, a short adit follows a fault 
strikmg N 45° W and dippmg 80° SW , In whiCh occur small amounts 
of oxides Beddmg Is parallel to the fault but dips 55° NE nm th
east of the structure and 35° NE on the opposite side A pyritized 
and altered zone 1 meter wide parallels the beddmg southwest of the 
fault SIX metms west of the adit, a workmg Inchned 30° follows 
steep faults parallel to the beddmg whiCh strikes N 20°-50° W The 
faults contain small amounts of pyute 

The fifth prospect, at an altitude of 3,820 metms and 100 meters 
south of Jatuncaca, Is In the creek bed at the floor of the tnbutary 
valley In this area two vems parallel to the beddmg a1e 4 meters 
apart The northeastern vem stukes N 50° W and dips 85° SW 
Although It Is as much as 1 8 meters wide at one point, It pinches out 
12 meters to the northeast Sulfides, largely pyrrhotite and sphal
erite, constitute 75 percent of the lens An assay of chips taken 
across a width of 1 15 Ineters shows the ore to contam 70 grams sil
ver per ton, 0 7 pe1eent lead, and 10 4 percent zinc (analysis 1618, 
table 3) The southwestern vein IS vertiCal and Is from 0 5 to 1 2 
meters wide It contams similar mineials and Is traceable for a 
distance of 18 mete1s In outcrops and a short adit 

Ore shoots containmg commercial sulfides are small and low grade 
m this group of prospects 
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QUEBRADA QUIRHUAC MINES 

A mineralized zone nearly a kilometer long IS In the upper Quebrada 
Qmrhuac, a valley reaching the Rio Santa between the towns of 
Marcara and Panahuanca The area Is 8 kilometers southwest of 
Marcara and about 4 kilometers east of the crest of the range (pl 1, 
loc 27) Trails followmg the quebrada afford access from the Santa 
Valley Workmgs on the Veins are on both Sides of the quebrada 
and at altitudes from 4,000 to 4,100 meters The mines seem to have 
been abandoned for some time and only a few adits are st1ll open. 
In places, therefore, It Is drllicult to determme whiCh fractures con
tained ore From the size of dumps, It appears that considerable 
minmg was done 

The country rock consists of a sequence of steeply d1ppmg, dark
gray, porphyntic andesite flows, some tuff, and several quartzite beds 
The andesite has been piopyhtized, senCitized, and s1hcrfied In the 
VICinity of the deposits About 1 kllometei to the west, the steeply 
dippmg sequence 1s unconformably overlain by low-dippmg agglom
erate and porphyritic lava 

The dumps consist largely of altmed andesite but mclude smaller 
amounts of quartz-pyrite rock and a few boulders that contain some 
galena, sphalente, and calcite 

The deposits occur In a zone that trends northwest across the que
brada, whiCh In this area trends eastward The southeast end of the 
zone IS on a shoulder proJecting northeast mto the quebrada The 
lowest working IS a caved adit at an altitude of 4,030 meters Galena 
and sphalerite In quartz-pyrite gangue are on the dump Fifteen 
meters to the southwest IS an opencut 8 meters long on a lens as much 
as 20 centrmeters Wide, containing only pyrite and quartz Undercuts 
4 meters long to the southwest and southeast also are barren of galena 
and sphalerite Twenty meters to the no1 thwest of the ad1t IS a pit 
In whiCh only altered volcanic rock IS exposed N mety meters south
west of the lower adit Is a second adit at an altitude of 4,085 meters 
bearmg S 20° W The ad1t IS open but flooded 20 meters from the 
portal At this pmnt Is the begmnmg of a vein striking N 20° E and 
d1ppmg 20° SE, and whiCh apparently IS followed by the flooded sec
bon of the adit Sulfides at the beginning of the Vein are only 4 
centrmeters thiCk A crosscut to the southeast shows a siliCified brec
Cia zone barren of sulfides along the hangmg wall A vern between 
the flooded sectwn and the portal strikes north and dips 7 5° W , and 
containslow-gradesulfideslensesasmurhas15centimeterswide About 
35 meters S 30° W of the upper adit 1s an mchne at an altitude of 
4,100 meters It bears S 20° W and IS caved 6 meters from the por
tal It explores the siliCified biecCia zone but Is as barren of sulfides 
as the structure seen 111 the ad1t below 

About 200 meters N 60° W. of the lower adit 1s a large pit trendmg 
S 63° E, at an altitude of 4,000 meters. A band of highly altered 
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and sJ.hcmed volcaniC 1ock IS 15 meters wide In the p1t and extends 
uphill, 75 meters to the southwest of the working The p1t IS 60 
meters long and follows a Vein striking N 45° W and dipping 30° SW 
The Vein JS exposed only at one p01nt In the workmg, where It IS 0 5 
meter Wide and consists of black clay gouge, apparently pyntized, 
and fragments of brecciated quartz The only sulfides seen on the .-
dump are pynte and galena SIXty meters southeast of the mouth of 
the pit IS an adit at an altitude of 4,025 metms The working bears 
S 53° W and IS flooded 25 meters from the portal About 10 meters 
beyond the flooded sectiOn ore was mined from two levels The strike 
of the weak shear zone followed by the adit gradually changes from 
N 55° E at the portal to N 35° E at the p01nt where the adit be-
comes Impassable Most of the short discontinuous shear planes are 
barren, but 25 meters from the portal one lens IS 3 meters long and as 
much as 15 centimeters wide Material on the dump contains frag-
ments moderately nch In galena and sphalerite, associated With pyrite, 
quartz and calcite 

The worlnngs on the north side of Quebrada Qurrhuac are about 
500 meters northwest of the large pit They are cut on two Veins 
about 75 meters apart that stnke northwest The northeast Vein Is 
explored by only one adit, about 20 meters long, at an altitude of 
4,000 meters The Vein and an altered zone, 2 5 meters Wide, stnke 
N 60° W and dip 85° NE , In quartzite near Its contact With andesite 
Only Irregular vemlets of pyrite, quartz, and small amounts of sphal
ente, With a maximum Width of 4 centimeters, are m the zone 

The southwest Vein stnkes N 35°-50° W and dips 75°-90° NE , 
and a branchmg b1 ecCia zone has a parallel stnke but dips as httle as 
50° SW The mam Vein IS opened at 4,000, 4,025, and 4,090 meters 
altitude, by two adits and a shaft Andesite IS altered along the vein 
In widths from 5 to 15 meters 1n the vicmity of the shaft Quartz and 
pyr1te seem to be the only abundant minerals The branching breccia 
zone IS followed by surface cuts and small open stopes from 4,040 to 
4,055 meters altitude Some galena occurs With the quartz and pynte 
along the zone, the greatest sulfide content at any p01nt IS 20 percent, 
consistmg mostly of pynte 

The few exposures of veins m the worlnngs of the Quebrada Qurrhuac 
deposits show a comparatively small amount of galena and pynte 
Nevertheless, mmmg seems to have been farrly extensive, so ore shoots 
must have been present In areas now maccessible 

CERRO HUARANCAYOC PROSPECT 

Small deposits on the north side of Cerro Huarancayoc have been 
prospected by pits, opencuts, and one adit The area IS 13 kilometers 
west-southwest of Carhuas and IS 3 kilometers south of the Caihuas
Pariacoto trail (pl. 1, loc 28). It Is on the south side of a broad 
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basm contaming many lakes, whiCh dram westward Into Quebrada 
Chacchan, and Is 2 kilometers west of the crest of the Cordillera 
Negra The main working IS at an altitude of 4,600 meters 

The pnnCipal vein Is In low-dipping porphyntic andesite flows 
The main worlnng IS an open cut 15 meters long, fiom whiCh an adit 
21 meters long continues southward These workings follow the vein, 
whiCh stnkes north and dips 85° W In the cut, swinging In stnke to 
N 30° E about 10 meters withu1 the adit, and to N 55° E at Its face 
Slickensides are nearly horizontal The vein Is on a fault and br0ccia 
zone pinching out at the north end of the surface cut and 70 centi
meters In width at the portal of the adit It contains a band of ne::trly 
massive sulfide from 4 to 15 centimeters wide 

Within the adit and 11 meters from the portal, a stiong, mineralized 
vertiCal fracture branches to the southwest, stnlnng N 55° E At 
the IntersectiOn, where a pocket of high-giade sullides 30 centimetms m 
maximum width occurs, a short raise has been cut At the face of the 
adit, the vein Is less than 5 centimetms In width Fourteen meters 
from the portal, a crosscut to the southeast and 15 meters In length 
follows a barren fracture, whiCh stnkes N 70° W and dips 75°-80° 
SW Near the end of the crosscut, a bauen gouge zone stnkes N 
20°-25° W Sulfide minerals In this prospect me galena, sphalerite, 
chalcopynte, and pynte 

Another brecCia zone, also stnlnng north and nearly vei tiCal, crops 
out 12 meters west of the mmn cut A pit on It shows the zone to be 
as much as 2 meters wide and to contmn a few veinlets of sulfides 
from 1 to 5 centrmeters wide Twelve meters east of the cut, othe1 
small mineralized fractures, from 3 to 4 meters long, stnke N 5°-10° 
E and d1p 75°-80° NW 

About 200 meters S 55° E of the mmn cut are four Veins In a zone 
40 meters In width, each opened by a small prospect pit The countiy 
rock In the area Is andesite agglomerate The narrow veins and 
breccia zones stnke northeast and dip steeply either southeast or 
onorthwest The three western vmns are nearly barren of sulfides 
The eastern vein, a comparatively strong mineralized fault, stnkes 
N 10° E and dips 70°-75° W, and Is bordered by an altmed zone as 
much as 2 meters wide The Vein minerals occur over a width of as 
much as 40 centimeters and consist of specular hematite, sphalente, 
galena, chalcopyrite, pynte, and quartz 

All ore shoots are small, and, as the area was well prospected, It Is 
doubtful that larger ones will be found 

HUINCHOS AND MEDIZA PROSPECTS 

The Huinchos and Mediza prospects are In a ndge known as 
Cerros PucaJirca at Its upper end and as Cerro Huinchos several kilo
meters to the west Their deposits are 22 kilometers southwest of 
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Carhuas, and are witlun 2 kilometers of the Carhuas-Y au tan trail, 
whiCh follows Quebrada Hurancorral north of the ridge (pl 1, loc 29) 
The Huinchos prospect IS south of the ndgecrest, In a small cirque 
draining to the southwest The northwest adit, at an altitude of 
4,740 meters, Is about 300 meters N 65° E of a small lake In the floor 
of the cirque The l\1ediza prospect IS on the north side of the ndge, 
In a small valley near Its Ciest and about 1 kilometer northeast of the 
Huinchos prospect The pit on the east vein IS at an altitude of 4,800 
meters N eithei prospect was worked In 194 7 

VolcaniC rocks underhe the area and consist prinCipally of porphy
ritiC andesite lava flows having greenish and grayish colors and dis
playing several sizes of phenocrysts Some porphyritic andesite 
agglomerate also occurs In the sequence Between the two veins at 
the Huinchos prospect, a block of highly altered hght gray rock, 
whiCh seems to be a welded tuff, probably IS faulted Into Its present 
positiOn In the ndge northeast of the mine and extending to the 
Mediza deposit, a block of trachyandesite, In part having clastic 
texture, possibly Is a small Intrusive plug All rocks have been 
piopyhtized and senCitized to some degree, and, In the vicinity of 
the veins, are Intensely altered 

Two veins striking east, one 30-35 mete1s south of the other, have 
been mined and explored in the workings of the Huinchos deposit 
The north vein, traceable on the surface for a distance of 220 meters, 
Is opened by two adits, the lower at 4,740 meters, and the upper, 
140 meters to the east, at 4, 780 meters altitude The lower adit IS 
15 meters long, In It the vein stnkes N 85°-90° W and dips 75°-80° S, 
and Is 5 to 30 centimeters 1n width Only quartz and gouge are In the 
vein, but fractures In a zone extending 1 5 meters to the north and 
several meters to the south of It contain considerable pynte In this 
pynt1zed zone volcamc rock Is altered and In places IS silicified The 
upper adit is open for a distance of 53 meters where a raise Is dnven 
to the surface In the drift the Vein stnkes N. 80°-85° E. and dips 
70° S Small quartz lenses and gouge along the vein are at the most 
15 centimeters wide Three shghtly mineralized fractures, stnking 
N 65°-70° W and dipping 70°-80° SW , Intersect the vein In the 
working On the surface, the vein changes In stnke to N 60° E at 
the end of the outcrops 30 meters east of the raise Only veinlets of 
arsenopynte, pyrite, and quartz occur In fragments lying on the dump 

Thrrty-five meters south of the lower adit on the north vein and at 
an altitude of 4,725 metms Is the lower adit on the south vein, a work
Ing 32 meters long The south vein IS In welded tuff(?), and andesite 
crops out to the south The strike of the vmn Is N 75° E at the 
portal, swings to east and then to N 85° E at the face, the dip Is 
70°-90° N throughout the length of the adit Although the south 
vern IS 1 meter wide at the portal, where It consists of sheared, sihCI-
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fied, and pyntized rock, It Is only one-tenth that In the adit and carries 
no ore The upper adit on the south vein, Inaccessible In 1947, IS 60 
meters east of the lower adit The vein IS vertical and the stnke IS 
N 70° E at the portal, but changes to east In the slope above The 
rock at the portal is welded tuff(?) The dump contains small 
amounts of quartz with galena and pynte, as well as barren andesite 
The south vein Is traceable to the east to a p01nt 30 meters south of 
the upper adit on the north vein 

The Mediza prospect consists of two small pits In trachyandesite 
The east pit Is on a vertical vein striking N 35° E The northwest 
wall of the vein carries from 10 to 15 centimeters and the southeast 
wall 5 centimeters of quartz and small amounts of pyrite, galena, 
sphalerite, and chalcopynte The barren trachyandesite between 
them Is altered The other pit, 60 meters to the west, is on a vein 50 
centimeters Wide, stnking east and dipping 85° S One band 15 
centimeters wide contains quartz, pyrite, and small amounts of galena 
and sphalerite, the rest of the vein consists of thin stnngers of the same 
minerals In the country rock 

Ore seems to be scarce In the veins of these deposits The possibility 
of finding ore shoots worth mining IS small 

PUCAJffiCA. PROSPECTS 

The PucaJirca prospects are a group of small workmgs In a crrque 
JUst north of the east peak of the Cerros PucaJirca ndge The area IS 
20 kilometers southwest of Carhwis and one-half kilometer south of 
the Carhwis-Yautan trail (pl 1, loc 30) 

A fault that stnkes from north to northeast and dips from west to 
northwest bnngs andesite flows east of the fault In contact with quartz 
conglomerate and overlying flow breccia west of the fault Several 
pits extending about 100 meters along the fault expose short miner
alized zones containing small amounts of pyrite and even less galena 
and sphalente. Minerals along the fault Itself make a vein only a 
few centimeters In width, but stnngers and pockets of sulfides extend 
mto the conglomerate and breccia to form zones as much as 2 meters 
Wide Some breccia fragments are partly replaced by sulfides In 
none of the pits does sulfide content exceed 5 percent, so ore shoots 
eVIdently are lacking 

HUISCOR AND Y.ANAC6N PROSPECTS 

The Hmscor and Y anac6n prospects are on the northeast flank of 
the ridge southwest of Carhuas, named Cerro Matiascancha on the 
map of Borcher (1939) A trail from the Santa Valley road, crossing 
the Rio Santa 3 kilometers northwest of Carhuas, ascends the que
brada below and east of the deposits, connecting to the Carhuas
Pariacoto trail at Cerro Pucocancha, the prominence at the south end 
of the Matiascancha ridge (pl 1, loc 31) Despite the proximity to 
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Carhmis, only 9 kilometers to the northeast, the deposits are reached 
only with difficulty, because of lack of connectiOns With the mmn 
trails below and above and because of steep and strongly dissected 
slopes The workings at Huiscor are from 4,390 to 4,420 meters In 
altitude, and those at Yanac6n from 4,310 to 4,370 meters In altitude 
Neither prospect was In operatiOn In 1947 

The contact between volcanic rocks and underlying sedimentary 
rocks extends between the two deposits at Y anac6n and several hun
dred meters northeast of the Huiscor deposits AndesitiC and rhyo
litiC lavas, a few agglomerates, and flow breccias are found In the 
VICinity of Huiscor Therr attitude at the deposit Is not known but 
they dip 20°-30° SW In the ridge above Lava at the mine IS highly 
propyhtized and sericitized Sandstone, conglomerate, shale, and 
hmestone comprise the sedimentary sequence at Y anac6n The beds 
strike northwest and dip 30° SW 

The vems In the Huiscor prospect are shm t and nan ow, containing 
quartz and pyrite with some galena and sphalerite The north
eastern workmg, at an altitude of 4,390 meters, IS an adit that for Its 
first 10 meters follows a weak fault striking N 45° W and dipping 
80°-90° NE and then follows the vein whiCh stnkes N 10° W and 
dips 70° SW Although the volcanic rock IS altered for a width of 
1 meter, the vein contains only a few centimeters of sulfides About 15 
meters above and to the south Is the upper adit, following a vem 
striking N 20° E and dipping 80° NW , with a maximum width of 
50 centimeters Two branch vems strike N 5° E and N 10° W 
About 5 meters south of their JUnctiOn with the main vein IS a shaft 
whiCh connects to the adit below, evidently following the vein striking 
northwest The adit follows the N 20° E vein for a distance of 10 
meters south of the shaft, then a mineralized cross-fissure stnkmg 
N 25° W and dippmg 40° NE for a distance of 5 meters, and finally 
a vein stnking N 10° W and dipping 80° NE for a distance of about 
10 meters The southern segment Is as much as 30 centimeters wide 
but IS nearly barren of sulfide minerals 

About 15 meters southwest of the upper adit IS a pit In whiCh the 
vein Is barren Twenty meters beyond, at an altitude of 4,420 meters, 
a second pit IS cut on a vein strikmg N 55° E and dippmg 60° SE 
The vein Is only 10 centimeters wide and contains mostly quartz and 
pynte 

At an altitude of 4,380 meters and about 300 meters north of the 
lower dnft Is a vein stnkmg N 15° E and dipping 40° NW It has 
been prospected and mined by two surface cuts and one underhand 
stope Only minor amounts of quartz and manganiferous carbonate, 
and a few grains of pynte and galena, wei e seen In the accessible 
workmgs In most places the vem IS only a few centimeters thiCk m 
the distance of 70 meters along whiCh It can be traced 
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The lower Y anac6n prospect 1s about 1 kilometer northwest of the 
north Hu1scor deposit and at an alt1tude of 4,310 meters A cut 
20 meters long follows a vern striking north and d1pp1ng 65 ° W 
Near the mouth of the cut, the south end of the vein branches 1nto 
two segments, one strikrng N 10° E and the other N 20° W At 
most the vein 1s 10 centimeters w1de and contains quartz, pyrite, 
galena, and sphalerite About 12 meters north of the cut 1s a p1t 
exposrng a vein striking east, whiCh d1ps 50° S , and whiCh 1s nearly 
barren of sulfides 

The upper prospect, 1n tuff and lava, 1s 200 meters southwest of the 
lower and at an alt1tude of 4,370 meters An ad1t 13 meters long 
follows a vern stukrng N 65° E and d1pp1ng 55°-60° SE The vein 
1s th1n and 1n the back 1s mtersected by a fault strikrng east and dlp
prng 15°-20° S Sulfides are sparse 1n the vein. 

V e1ns on the northeast flank of Cerro Matiaschancha are short, 
are Interrupted by other fractures, and contarn few m1nable lenses 

HUALLPAC MINE 

The Huallpac mrne Is at the head of the Quebrada de Punya, near 
the r1m of a shallow Cirque and several hundred meters south of a lake 
1n the floor of the basin It 1s JUSt north of the Carhuas-Panacoto 
tra1l whiCh ill this area follows the crrque rim The deposit IS at an 
altitude of about 4,600 meters and 1s 13 kilometers southwest of 
Carhuas (pl 1, loc 32). The mine was dormant ill 1947 

In the lower part of the crrq ue the volcaniC rocks are the closely 
folded, lower volcanic group and around the rim they are the shghtly 
folded upper group The veills occur In the closely folded group 
Fine-grained hght-colored fels1t1e rocks and porphyritic andesite 
occur 1n the vicrnity of the deposits 

The south vein Is opened by drifts on two levels, the lower of whiCh 
1s Inaccessible The upper 1s 7 5 meters long and Is stoped between the 
two levels, as well as 10 meters upward nearly to the surface 1n the 
Inner 50 meters of the working The stope 1s from 0 5 to 2 0 meteis 
wide At Its beginnillg the vein stnkes N 70° W and d1ps 50° NE , 
at the face It strikes N 60° W and d1ps 75° NE l\1Inrng was so 
thorough that httle can be determined of the nature of the vein 
Wall rock 1s altered and pyritized to 5 meters on both sides of the 
vein On the dumps of the two wmk1pgs, altered rock contams 
quartz, pyr1te, galena, and sphalerite A grab sample taken f1om the 
dump of the upper level assays 850 grams of silver per ton, 3 3 percent 
lead, and 6 5 percent z1nc, a grab sample from the dump of the lowm 
level assays 1,810 grams of sliver per ton, 7 9 percent lead, and lJ 4 
percent z1nc (analyses 1619 and 1620, table 3) ' 

About 400 meters north of the wOikillgs, at about the same alt1tude, 
are several prospect pits along a siliCified zone as much as 50 meters 
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wide and about 200 meters long The zone strikes N 70° W Locally 
the quartz Is pyntized and contains small amounts of galena and 
sphalerite 

In the north zone, the concentratiOn of galena and zinc seems low 
Owing to the maccessibility of the lower adit and the end of the upper 
adit, It IS not known whether any ore remams In the south Vein Yet 
the sliver content IS as high as most of the better ore recently mined 
In any part of the Cordillera Negra, and because of the presence of at 
least one large shoot (50 meters In length, as much as 22 meters In 
height, and from 0 5 to 2 0 meters In Width), openmg of the old 
workmgs or further prospectmg for silver may be warranted 

MACON MINE 

The Mac6n mine IS near the head and on the east wall of Quebrada 
de Punya, northeast of the lake and about 2 kilometers north of the 
Huallpac deposits (pl 1, loc 33) Secondary trails lead to the area 
from the Carhuas-Panacoto trail The workings are 12 lnlometers 
southwest of Carhuas and at altitudes from 4,580 to 4,610 meters 
Some prospecting and minmg of the deposits was done by Sr Teodoro 
Pres a 

The southern vein IS In folded volcanic rocks, pnnCJpally andesitiC 
lava flows and agglomerate whwh con tam quartztte cobbles; at the 
deposit a block of graywacke IS faulted against these rocks The 
andesites, whwh stnke N 45° W and dip 60° SW , are overlmn by 
low-dipping rhyohte The north veins are In low-dipping porphyritic 
andesite Along the Veins, volcanic rock Is altered and silwrfied, 
converted to either quartz-seriCite or quartz-epidote rock, with some 
chlonte and tourmaline Sulfides rn the veins are pynte, chalcopyrite, 
galena, and sphalerite 

At an altitude of 4,610 meters the south vein ·Is opened by a cut 
21 meters long and an adit 7 meters long, trendmg southeast to east 
These follow a shghtly minerabzed fault striking N 75° W and 
dipping 60° NE Branching southwest from It IS a shear zone 
stnking N 15° E and dipping 65°-75° NW, explored by an undercut 
4 meters In length Sulfide-bearmg fissures In the shear zone total 
25 to 30 centimeters In width but are dispersed over a width of 1 5 
meters Graywacke occurs In the segment east of the shear zone and 
south of the fault 

The northern vems are several hundred meters from the southern 
ones The northern adit, at an altitude of 4,580 meters, IS 12 meters 
long It follows a vertical vein stnking N 60°-80° W, along whwh 
altered and silicified zones of volcanic rock are as much as 2 meters 
wide Sulfides remam1ng In the workmg are sparse, but one lens 3 
meters long and as much as 25 centimeters wide was mined near the 
portal The other adit, 10 meters long, IS 33 meters to the south 
The vern opened by the workmg IS vertwal and strikes N 80° W. 
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Wall rock IS weakly silicified and pyritized for a width of 2 5 meters. 
At the face of the arlit, sulfides ill several thin strmgers, none more 
than 2 centrmeters wide, comprise less than 5 percent of the vmn 
whiCh IS 90 centimeters wide at this pOint 

All sulfide-beanng veins ill the area seem to be short, and ore shoots 
exposed In the workings are small 

CERRO PLUMISA MINE 

The Cerro Plu.nusa mine, 15 kilometers southwest of Carhwis and 
JUSt north of the Carhm1s-Yautan trail, IS on the south flank of a small 
peak JUSt west of the crest of the Cordillera Negra (pl 1, loc 34) 
The lowest workmgs are at an altitude of 4, 700 meters and are JUst 
north of a small lake drainmg Into a tributary of Rio Chacchan The 
mine was dormant in 194 7 

The deposit is opened by three adits and connecting stopes and 
chutes The lowest level, at an altitude of 4,700 meters, Is caved 
150 meters from the portal The next level, 17 meters above, con
sists of an open cut 8 meters long and an adit whiCh IS caved 28 meters 
from the portal The upper level, 9 meters above the second, consists 
of an open cut 20 meters long and an adit 13 meters long (pl 14) 

The country rock, probably rhyohte, IS fine-gra{ned, hght-colored, 
and contams quartz phenocrysts At the deposit It is highly altered, 
converted prmCipally to sericite and kaohnite clay minerals Some 
ankerite and pyrite occur In the altered material The rhyolite(?) 
IS Intruded by a plug of coarsely porphyritic dark-green andesite, also 
altered near the vein The Intrusive IS In fault contact with the 
rhyolite (?) along the upper adit of the mme 

The Vein IS nearly vertical and has an overall strike of a few degrees 
east of north, but IS shghtly sinuous both in horizontal and vertical 
dimensions Minor cross faulting IS seen near the end of the lower 
adit Mmerals m the vein are quartz, and manganiferous carbonate, 
pyrite, some galena and sphalerite, and small amounts of arsenopyrite 
and rhodonite 

In the lower adit, ore and gangue mmerals occur along the compara
tively strong fault zone for a distance of 110 meters On this level 
gouge occurs along most shear planes, but breccia IS uncommon 
Quartz and pyrite occur along nearly the entire length Lenses con
tainillg sphalerite and galena are from 6 to 15 meters long and, on the 
average, are as much as 0 5 meter wide LocatiOn of ore shoots In 
part seems to depend on configuratwn of the shear-plane pattern 

In stopes above the lower level, the mined shoots were as much as 
2 mete1s Wide Shoots on the upper levels seem to have been about 
as long as those on the lower levels 

The comparatively small ore bodies are milled out above the lower 
adit and from one Willze below this level Nothing IS known of the 
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nature of ore shoots beyond the caved parts of the lower and second
level adits 

LAGUNA SHA.ULLAN PROSPECTS 

Two deposits are In the Laguna Shaulhin area, one on the southeast 
flank of the crrque and about 1 kilometer from the lake, and the 
second south of the crrque and on the ridge formmg the divide of the 
Cordillera Negra m this area (pl 1, loc 35) The first deposit IS 
reached by a poor secondary branch trail, the second IS a few meters 
south of the Carhuas-Yautan trail Workings are from 4,6S5 to 4,715 
meters In altitude N mther deposit was bmng worked In 194 7 

Folded lava, tuff, and quartzite underhe the area The vmns occur 
In small blocks of altered andesite that may be Intrusive Into the 
folded volcanic rock 

The deposit southeast of the lake consists of several short vmns 
The western Is exposed In an open cut and an adit 12 meters long, at 
an altitude of 4, 7aa meters The VelD dipS 7a 0 N ' striking N sao w 
but SWlllging toN sao E near the face of the adit Andesite along 
the north wallis only shghtly altered but more strongly altered along 
the south wall The vmn, 3a centrmeters Wide, hes between gouge
bearing shear planes CalCJte and manganiferous carbonate occur on 
the north wall, quartz lenses With pyrite, galena, and sphalerite on the 
south waH Sulfide content In the Vein Is small About 1aa meters 
S 7ao E of the ad1t, a pit 3 meters In length IS cut on a vein stnking 
N S5° W and dipping 7a0 N The Vein, only 1a centimeters Wide, 
carries quartz and sulfides Ten meters east of the pit a similar ve1n 
IS seen Ill an outcrop It strikes N 55° w and dipS sao NE 

The deposit south of the matn trail at the d~v1de IS a vert1cal vern 
striking N. S5° W, opened along a strike length of sa meters. The 
vein Is as much as 1 5 meters wide, cons1sts mainly of quartz, coarse
grained calcite, and pyrite, together w1th small amounts of galena 
and sphalerite, and is m an altered zone as Wide as 2 5 meters At 
Its east end IS a caved adit Forty meters to the west 1s a shaft, at 
an altitude of 4, 7aa meters, and 50 meters S 60° W of the shaft 1s 
the portal of a crosscut, at an altitude of 4,6S5 meters Only quartz 
and pyr1te are seen in the vein where it is reached at the end of the 
crosscut 

No mmable ore shoots we,.e seen m any of the veins southeast of 
Laguna Shaullan 

UCHCO MINES AND PROSPECTS 

The Uchco mines and prospects are on the west flank of the Cordi
llera Negra, 20 kilometers west-southwest of Carhuas and at altitudes 
between 4,2Sa and 4,45a meters (pl 1, loc 36). The veins are in the 
ridge northeast of the junction of Quebradas Uchco and Mangan (fig 
13). The area may be reached over branch trails from the Carhuas-
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Y au tan trail via Laguna Shaulhin, or from the Buena Cashma area 
(pl 1, loc 39) vm Quebrada Mangan 

The vems are exposed in numerous workmgs but no minmg was 
bemg done m 1947 Pflucker (1906, p 29) stated that some vems 
were bemg mmed m the early part of the century and that a hxivia
tiOn plant with capacity of 3 tons per day was processing ore At 
that tnne some ore had a tenor of 15 kilograms of silver per ton, but 
the author was of the opm10n that the area did not contam large ore 
bodies 

Volcanic rocks underhe the area Included in the sequence are 
flow lava, tuff, agglomerate, and flow breccia They strike northeast 
and dip 10°-25°, generally southeast but locally northwest 

Veins occupy an area 1,400 meters east-west by 700 meters north
south At the east end of the mineralized zone, short veins strike 
east, northeast, and northwest, and dip 10°-goo. Small cross faults 
mtersect several vems m the eastern group At the west end of the 
area, longer and arcuate veins strike from northwest to east-northeast 
and dip steeply The vems contam quartz, manganiferous carbonate, 
pyrite, and some galena, sphalerite, and arsenopyrite Sulfide con
tent is comparatively low but silver content Is relatively high An 
assay of dump rock, from one of the vems m the eastern group, shows 
1,345 grams of silver per ton, 0 6 percent lead, 0 2 percent copper, and 
1 0 percent zinc (assay 1621, table 3) The copper probably occurs 
as tetrahedrite-tennantite, a mineral reported from these deposits 
by Pflucker Most vems are narrow but In places they are as much 
as 1 5 meters Wide 

The most easterly vern which contains pyrite and altered flow 
breccia only strikes N 7 5° W and dips 25 ° SW Two pits, 20 meters 
apart, are opened on the vern About 50 meters to the north, at an 
altitude of 4,315 meters, a pit Is cut on a faulted and steeply dippmg 
vern stnking N 30° W. Several centnneters' Width of quartz, 
sphalerite, and galena occur on the fracture About 7 5 meters south
west of the first vein is a vern opened by an adit g meters long It 
strikes N 60° W. and dips 75°-g5° NE, and contains only gouge 
and pyrite About 7 5 meters southwest of this vein is a short adit, 
at an altitude of 4,2go meters, on a vein striking N 55° W and 
dipping 70° NE The vein contams only pyrite and manganiferous 
carbonate. In the same gully and about 100 meters to the north are 
two workings and also an abandoned mine camp At 4,325 meters 
altitude, an inaccessible adit follows a vern striking N. 20° W and 
dipping goo NE Manganiferous carbonate and some sphalerite and 
galena are seen on the dump Twenty meters S 40° W Is the portal 
of an adit bearing west North of a crosscut 10 meters long, a drift 
follows a vein striking N goo E and dipping 50° NW. The vein is 
from 30 to 50 centimeters wide, and is largely quartz and manganif
erous carbonate but contains some sulfides Branching veins strike 
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N goo W. and N. 25° W.; these are nearly barren of sulfides. Small 
ore shoots on the main vein have been stoped 

Another group of veins and workings are in the head of the next 
gully, about 250 meters west of the abandoned camp. The south
eastern vern, striking N. 30° W and dippmg 10°-15° SW, IS from 10 
to 30 centimeters Wide and contains quartz and oxides It is explored 
by an g-meter crosscut adit, whiCh IS at an altitude of 4,3g5 meters 
Ninety meters to the northwest and at an altitude of 4,400 meters, a 
shaft Is cut on a vein striking N goo E and dippmg 60° NW. The 
vein IS go centimeters wide and consists largely of quartz and car
bonate, but according to the assay (1621, table 3), contains considerable 
silver About 100 meters southwest, at an altitude of 4,3g5 meters, an 
adit 50 meters m length and bearmg N. 10° E., extends to a vein strik
Ing N. 65° E. and dipping 60°-75° NW The Vein IS followed by a 
drift 18 meters to the southwest and 50 meters to the northeast, and 
stopes extend from this level to the surface The vmn IS from 10 to 70 
centimeters wide and In unmined segments consists largely of quartz, 
manganiferous carbonate, and gouge About go meters northwest of 
the shaft, two adits, at altitudes of 4,415 and 4,430 meters, bear north
west to a vein striking N 20°-30° E and dipprng 30°-35° NW. The 
vern, from 15 to 30 centrmeters wide, contains quartz and some sul
fides To the north, an opencut and a drift follow the Vein for a dis
tance of 22 meters An Intersecting vern at the northeast end of the 
workmgs stnkes N. 30° E and dips 35° NW.; it does not displace 
the main structure 

The veins In the western group are descnbed from north to south 
The northernmost, containmg no ore, Is opened by one adit. The vein 
to the south of It, also opened by one adit, has small amounts of ore on 
the dump The next vern, to the south, the Uchco, Is traceable nearly 
700 meters, Is arcuate, and dips 60°-90° N The uppermost working, 
an adit at 4,430 meters altitude, follows the vern, whiCh Is 1 0 to 1 5 
meters Wide, for at least 60 meters. Another working, 15 meters lower 
in altitude, is 60 meters to the east. Downslope and several hundred 
meters to the west, another adit IS at 4,400 meters altitude Little ore 
was seen Ill any of these worlnngs The vern south of U chco is also 
opened by several ad1ts but contains httle ore To the south of It are 
two parallel vems about 60 meters apart, each opened by several adits 
Galena, sphalerite, pyrite, and arsenopyrite in quartz are seen on the 
dumps, but no ore Ahoots are left In the workings The two veins at the 
south edge of the group are similarly barren 

The vems of the U chco area are comparatively well explored by 
means of ad1ts, most of whiCh still are accessible The amount of 
galena and sphalerite seen In these workrngs Is small and reserves seem 
to be InsuffiCient to warrant mining However, It IS possible that 
further exploratiOn may reveal some high-grade silver ore. 

386349-57--U 
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CERRO SIERNEN PROSPECT 

A prospect high on the north side of Cerro Siernen may be reached 
by a secondary trail from Laguna Shaulhin (pl 1, loc. 37) The area, 
14 kilometers west-southwest of Carhuas, IS underlain by folded lava 
flows and tuff. 

The vmn strtkes N 30° E and dips 35° SE Altered and sheared 
volcanic rock, as much as 30 centimeters wide, contains small amounts 
of pyrite, sphalerite, galena, and quartz. A pit and caved adit, at an 
altitude of 4,570 meters, explore the comparatively small deposit. 

BUENA CASHMA AND MANGAN MINES 

The Buena Cashma and Mangan mines are at the head of Quebrada 
Cashma, the west branch of Quebrada Punya. A trail from Carhua,s 
leads drrectly to the deposits whiCh are 14 to 16 kilometers west of the 
town (pl 1, locs 38 and 39) The Buena Cashma deposit Is just below 
the trail and on the north side of the quebrada, Its lower adit IS at an 
altitude of 4,420 meters The Mangan deposit cuts across Cerro 
Mangan, a peak at the crest of the range and at the south side of the 
quebrada Lower workmgs on the vmns are at an altitude of about 
4,575 meters Other small prospects extend from southwest of Cerro 
Mangan to northwest of Buena Cashma 

At the Buena Cashma mine, Pflucker (1906, pp. 28-29) found that 
4 veins were opened by workings In 1905, of which only 1, the Pilar, 
had been extensively mrned High-grade ore contained 15 kilograms 
of sliver per ton, low-grade ore, 1.5 kilograms of sliver per ton. Pro
ductiOn from 1902 to 1906 was at the rate of 6 tons per month of high
grade ore. Velarde (1908, p. 64) stated that 70 to 80 tons per month 
of both low- and high-grade ore were bmng mined, furnishing concen
trates at the rate of 12 tons per month. N mther author mentwned 
the Mangan deposits, so It IS not known 1f these had been worked out 
or as yet had not been discovered. 

The contact between folded sedimentary rocks of Cretaceous age 
and the shghtly folded group of volcaniC rocks trends northwest and 
hes JUSt southwest of the Buena Cashma deposit. The north end of 
a belt of the more folded group of volcanic rocks extends to the north 
side of Cerro Mangan Along the contact between the sedimentary 
and shghtly folded group of volcaniC rocks, northwest of Buena Cash
rna, IS a stock of intrusive porphyritic andesite, and a cupola of the 
same mass IS Intruded at the north end of the Mangan deposits, near 
the contact between the more folded and the shghtly folded groups of 
volcanic rocks (pl. 1) The Intrusive matenal grades toward anortho
Site where feldspars are numerous and toward rhyodacite where 
quartz phenocrysts occur. 

In the lower level of the Buena Cashma mine, a crosscut bearing N. 
60° W and 145 meters In length leads to the veins The Pilar vein 
IS followed by a dnft 52 meters to the southeast and 235 meters to the 
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northwest of the crosscut. The vein stnkes N. 25° W., dips 60° SW, 
and IS from 10 to 35 centimeters wide In the southeast part of the 
working. It contains quartz and calcite. To the northwest It 
stnkes N. 25°-35° W., swrnging to N 80° W at the caved or filled 
end of the drift, and dips 50°-60° SW. The vein has been stoped 
for widths of 0 5 to 1.0 meter at four places In a length of about 100 
meters A smaller vein 35 meters southwest of the Pilac vein strikes 
N 45° W. Seven meters beyond It a second small vein IS parallel In 
stnke and dips 55° NE. A third small vein IS 10 meters beyond the 
second, strikes N 25° W and dips 60° SW. None contains recover
able sulfides 

The upper level, at an altitude of 4,460 meters, probably corre
sponds to the working descnbed by Pflucker In 1905 the Pilar vein 
had been fo1lowed 520 meters northwest of the crosscut adit and 35 
meters to the southeast The average vein width was 35 centimeters, 
and about one-third of Its length contained a sulfide band 20 centi
meters wide. The vmn consisted of gouge containing tetrahedrite, 
galena, sphalerite, and small amounts of pyrite and quartz 

Little sulfide was seen In the workings, and only quartz and car
bonates, prinCipally rhodochrosite, together With small amounts of 
pyrite and silver sulfides or sulfosalts were seen· on the dumps Evi
dently all ore has been rmned out above the lower level 

A small prospect IS on the north side of Laguna Cashma, about 2 
kilometers northwest of the Buena Cashma mine It consists of a 
slumped pit at an altitude of 4,550 meters Only quartz and pynte, 
In altered andesite, were seen on the dump. 

Another small vmn hes about 1 kilometer south of Laguna Cashma, 
on the west side of a small knoll underlmn by Intrusive andesite The 
Vein strikes north and dips 80°-85° E., transecting the contact between 
the andesite on the north and a small block of sedimentary rock caught 
In folded volcanic rocks on the south The south working IS a shaft, 
and 30 meters to the north IS an Inchne. Pyntized manganiferous 
carbonate and quartz were seen on the dumps Another shaft IS 30 
meters west of the Inchne, evidently used to explore another fissure, 
but only altered andesite was on the dump This shaft Is at an alti
tude of 4,440 meters Commercial sulfides seem to be absent In the 
area 

The Mangan vern crosses the southwest flank of the Cerro, extend
Ing several hundred meters southeast and about 1 kilometer north
west of the ridgecrest The northwest part of the vein IS along or 
close to the drainage divide between the upper tnbutaries of Que
brada Cashma to the northeast and Quebrada Mangan to the south
west Workings on the vein range In-altitude from 4,575Jito 4,680 
meters The vmn was most extensively worked on the lower flanks of 
the northwest side of Cerro Mangan ridge The mine was dormant In 
194 7 and evidently has been abandoned for some time. 
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Folded porphyritic rhyohte, or possibly beds of welded tuff, haVIng 
some Interbeds of sandstone and quartz congolomerate, form the host 
rock. The volcanic materml has been strongly propyhtized, serici
tized, and kaohnized along the vein 

The mmn Vein strikes N 30°-40° W and dips steeply southwest 
Mineralized branching shear planes are common, and the vein zone, 
averaging from 1 to 2 meters In width, IS as much as 8 meters wide at 
one pmnt Owing to caving and slumping of workings, httle of the 
vein Itself may be seen Quartz, calcite, rhodochrosite, alabandite, 
and pyrite, together With very small amounts of silver sulfides or 
sulfosalts are among the minerals present No lead, zinc, or copper 
sulfides were VISible 

The prospect at the north end of the Mangan vein IS several hundred 
meters south of the prospect in the knoll south of Laguna Cashma 
The northwest worlnng, at an altitude of 4,590 meters, IS a pit 20 
meters long The southwest wall IS vertical and strikes N. 20° W , 
In a pit 15 meters to the southeast, the same structure strikes N 30° 
W The east wall strikes N 40° W and dips 80° NE , It also IS 
exposed In a shaft 30 meters to the southeast The country rock IS 
quartz conglomerate on the southwest wall and altered volcanic 
rocks on the northeast wall Quartz-carbonate rock, whiCh contains 
small quantities of silver sulfosalts, IS seen on the dump. 

Several hundred meters to the southeast are two pits on a shear 
zone branching from the main vein This branch zone strikes N 65° 
W and dipS 80°-85° SW and COnSIStS only of Sihcrfied volcaniC rock. 

Seventy-five meters south of the pits on the branch zone Is an 
outcrop of the Mangan vein, a silicified shear zone 5 meters wide and 
striking N 35° W Thirty meters southeast, a pit shows the zone, 
dipping 70° SW , to be 2 meters wide Ten meters southeast of the 
pit, an adit on the zone follows a vein of calcite 60 centimeters wide. 
About 175 meters southeast of the pit, at an altitude of 4,580 meters 
and on the divide between Quebradas Casma and Mangan, a shaft 
IS cut on the Mangan vmn where it Intersects a spur vein The 
Mangan vein consists of a silicified zone 1 meter Wide The spur 
strikes N 65° W , dips 70°-80° SW , and similarly IS 1 meter wide 
SiliCified and altered rock on It may be traced 40 meters to the south
east Another 75 metms to the southeast on the Mangan vein Is a 
pit disclosing a barren shear zone strikmg N 35°-40° W and dipping 
70° SW An additiOnal 40 meters to the southeast IS an opencut 
on two other branch veins whiCh strike N 50°-55° W, one dipping 
80° NE and the other 80° SW Quartz and rhodochrosite, together 
with a manganese mineral, which probably is alabandite, are on the 
dump of tills working 

The main group of worlnngs on the l\!Iangan vein are about 100 
meters beyond the prospects JUSt described Several inaccessible 

• 
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ad1ts are found in a zone several hundred meters In length along the 
strike. Quartz-carbonate gangue, In part mangaruferous and Includ
mg pyrite, are on all dumps 

Between the main workings and the crest of the Cerro Mangan 
ridge are several prospect pits The altered shear zone along the 

• vein is 8 meters wide In the saddle where the vein crosses the ndge 
The vein is traceable several hundred meters south of this pmnt. 

Another small prospect is in the ndge on the northwest side of 
Quebrada Mangan, about 1 kilometerS. 60° W. of the main workings 
on the Mangan Vein. The working is an adit 16 meters long, opened 
at an altitude of 4,650 meters. It follows a vein striking N. 50° W. 
and dipping 85°-90° SW.; the vein IS from 5 to 20 centimeters wide 
and contains gray calcite, quartz, pynte, sphalerite, and galena 
Near the face of the working, a small shoot on the wider part of the 
vein has been stoped upward for several meters 

OWing to the inaccessibility of the main work1ngs, the minerals In 
the ore mined from the Mangan vein are not known Lead, zinc, or 
copper sulfides were not seen on the dumps, but this IS true also at 
the Buena Cashma deposit, where ear her descriptiOns' by Pflucker 
indicate they were present In the ore It is surmised that they were 
comparatively scarce, and, as at Buena Cashma, ore containing a 
high tenor of silver probably was the chief product The Mangan 
vein is one of the largest in the Cordillera Negra, so reopening of some 
some adits may show whether additiOnal exploration ill the area IS 
warranted. 

MINESJANDJPROSPECTS, PUEBLOfLIBRE DISTRICT 

A. group of deposits are from 2 to 5 kilometers southwest of Pueblo 
Libre, a hamlet at an altitude of 2,500 meters and 7 kilometers south 
of Caras The stream draming this area IS one of the larger tnbutanes 
in the Cordillera Negra of the Rio Santa; the valley is known as 
Quebrada Huashcap in its lower reaches and as Quebrada Chanahuasai 
In its southern extension The mines immediately southwest of 
Pueblo Libre (pl. 1, loc 40) range In altitude from 2,800 to 3,300 
meters. Those farther west and southwest (pl I, locs 41 and 42) are 
at altitudes from about 3,600 to 3,800 meters. A.ll are accessible via 
trails from the Santa Valley. 

The district had not been developed In the 1860's when Raimondi 
(1873, p. 101) was VIsiting the nnnes In the Cordillera In contrast, 
it was reported by Velarde (1908, p. 63) that 14 mines were being 
worked in the early 1900's and that 250 men were employed. A.ll 
the old mines seem to have been worked out, caved, and abandoned, 
and inhabitants of the area no longer remember the names of the 
various workings Table 6, translated after Velarde, indicates that 
high tenor of silver in OXIdized ores characterized the major production. 
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From this It Is assumed that most workings were comparatively shal
low If the more recent and accessible deposits are representative 
of the district, It may also be inferred that the ore shoots In the old 
mines were comparatively small 

In 1947 only the Buena Fe and Atahualpa mines were in operatiOn 

TABLE 6 -Mmes and nature of ores ~n depos~ts worked m early 1900's near Pueblo 
L~bre 

[Translated after Velarde (1908, p 63)] 

Mme or mmes Tenor of ore Descnptwn 

El Topac10---------------------- 9-10 kilograms silver per ton ___________ Values m ond1zed ore, tetra-

Monserrate, Santa R1ta, Liber
tador 

hednte also present 
6-7lolograms Silver per ton.___________ Do 

Trm1dad, La Porfla _____________ ·--------------------------------------- Oxidized ores 
Recompensa, La Carmen ________ 1 5 kilograms Silver per ton____________ Oxidized ores and argent1ferous 

Tres Amigos ____________________ _ 

Cuatro Nacwnes. ---------------
Tublacaln. _____________________ _ 

IndependenCJa __ ----------------

Ap6stol Chico, Santiago ________ _ 

1 kilogram Silver per ton, and 20 grams 
per ton gold 

1-2 kilograms silver per ton and 22 
percent copper 

0 6 kilogram sliver per ton and 25-30 
percent copper 

2-3 kilograms Silver per ton and 35 
percent copper 

2 5-3 0 kilograms silver per ton_-------

galena 
Oxidized ores 

Do 

Do 

Oxtde and sulfide ores 

Argenttferous galena 

Rocks In the area, Interbedded quartzite, sandstone, and dark 
shale, are part of the lower N eocomian sequence of Steinmann and 
are closely folded and Irregularly crushed and faulted Their domi
nant strike Is northwest but locally Is west-northwest. SIX kilometers 
southwest of Pueblo Libre IS a small stock of gramte, about 1 5 
kilometers In diameter Near the main group of deposits, several 
small dikes cut the sedimentary rocks, but are so highly altered that 
therr original compositiOn could not be determined 

BUENA FE MINE 

The Buena Fe mine, owned by Octavw Gastelmendi, is 4 kilometers 
southwest of Pueblo Libre, on the southeast side of a tnbutary valley 
locally known as Quebrada Huapulahuran It Is In the southeast 
corner of the group shown at locahty 40, on plate 1 Workings range 
from 3,060 to 3,235 meters In altitude The mine was In operation 
Ill 1947. 

The deposit consists of three veins striking north to north-northwest 
and dipping northeast, In a belt trending east-northeast and about 
500 meters long. Minerals In the veins Include sphalerite, galena, 
pyrite, arsenopyrite, and quartz The veins are shear zones as much 
as 1.5 meters wide, but minerahzed bands therein generally are less 
than 0 5 meters wide Ore shoots are comparatively small both In 
horizontal and vertical extent 

The southwestern vein Is opened by an adit 20 meters long at an 
altitude of 3,205 meters. The working Is on a vein striking north 
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and dipping 65° E at the portal, swinging In stnke to N 25° W at 
the face A shear zone In quartzite Is from 40 to 80 centimeters wide 
but contmns only a thin band of quartz with minor sulfides. 

The pnnCipal adit on the main vmn is 150 meters N 60° E of the 
portal of the southwest vein The adit, at an altitude of 3,160 
meters, consists of a crosscut about 170 meters In length whwh bears 
N 40° W The vmn strikes N 25°-30° W and dips 50° NE The 
drift at this level follows the vmn a short distance to the northwest 
and 100 meters to the southeast In this length the vein Is largely 
quartz and pynte, from 5 to 15 centimeters Wide, occurnng In a 
shear zone from 0 5 to 1 0 meter wide Ore of a short underhand 
stope at the southeast end of the drift, 15 meters deep and from 0 5 
to 1 0 meter Wide, was being mined In 1947 Upslope and about 90 
meters northwest of the principal adit is a second adit on the vmn 
It IS at an altitude of 3,205 meters, bears S 60° W, and IS Inchned 
downward at an angle of 30° Only small amounts of quartz were 
seen on the dump About 80 meters west of the Inchne and at an 
altitude of 3,235 meters, a short crosscut extends to the vmn Mate
rial on the dump from this working similarly IS low In quartz and also 
In sulfide content 

The portal of the crosscut to the northeast vmn Is at an altitude of 
3,060 meters and about 200 meters north of the pnnCipal adit on the 
mam vem The crosscut IS 170 meters long and bears north; the 
dr1ft follows the vein for a few meters to the northwest and 65 meters 
to the southeast At the IntersectiOn of the crosscut and drift, the 
vern strikes N 35° W and dips 65° NE To the southeast It curves 
southward and hooks to N 10° E stnke and 85° SE dip at the face 
of the working The vein IS nearly barren of sulfides 

About 0 5 kilometer west of the Buena Fe mme are a group of 
abandoned workmgs on the south side of Quebrada Huapulahuran 
Most are cut m quartzite that stnkes N. 70° W. and d1ps 40° SW One 
of the vems, 0 5 meter wide and contaming only quartz and pyrite, 
was opened by several ad1ts over a vertical extent of 30 meters The 
ve1n strikes N 45° W and d1ps 75°-85° SW The workings m this 
area may be one or more of the mmes mentiOned by Velarde 

ATAHUALPA MINE 

On the north side of Quebrada Huapulahuran. about opposite 
the abandoned workmgs, are several adits, one of whteh was bemg 
operated m 194 7 by Sr Gastelmend1 The southarnmost ad1t, at an 
altitude of 3,210 metrers and 110 meters long, Is known as the Atahualpa 
mine It follows a vern striking N 25°-30° W and dipping 55°-70° 
SW , 7 5 meters from the portal the strike changes to N. 50-55 ° W. The 
vmn, only 10-15 centimeters w1de, occupies a shear zone 35 centimeters 
Wide At the end of the workmg, a short lens as much as 35 cent1-
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meters Wide consistJng of quartz and sulfides, was bemg stoped at the 
time of our examinatiOn About 30 meters north of the portal and at 
an altitude of 3,230 meters IS a caved adit on the same vern 

Thrrty meters N 30° W of the main Atahualpa adit and at the 
same altitude IS an adit known as the Progresso prospect The 
working Is 110 meters long and bears N 40° W Three barren shear 
zones, strilnng N 40-50° W. and dippmg 40°-80° SW , are exposed m 
the adit At Its end IS a narrow pyritized shear zone containing small 
amounts of galena and pyrite The minerahzed structure 1s vertical 
and strikes N. 10° E. 

SANTA RITA MINE 

The Santa Rita rome IS an ad1t at an altitude of 3,280 meters, about 
130 meters north of the Atahualpa adit The working IS stoped and 
caved 20 meters from the portal W1thm the accessible part of the 
drift, the vmn strikes N 40° W and d1ps 15°-20° SW , It IS only from 
10-20 centimeters Wide This deposit was mentiOned by Velarde 
(p. 63). 

ANIMUS AND SOCAVONERA PROSPECTS AND SANTA ROSA MINE 

About 1 kilometer north of the Atahualpa deposit, just south of a 
trail from Pueblo Libre and near the crest of the spur between Que
brada Huapulahuran and the valley to the north, are two caved adits 
and other small workmgs, known as the Anrmus prospect The 
altitude IS about 3,200 meters Only pyrite and quartz were seen on 
the dumps About 250 meters to the northeast and at an altitude of 
3,000 meters IS a flooded adit trendmg S 65° W This working is 
the Socavonera prospect The dump 1s large but IS prinCipally shale, 
together With small amounts of pyrite and quartz 

A short distance to the west and from 30 to 50 meters higher are six 
caved ad1ts that are sa1d to be the Santa Rosa mme. Only pyrite and 
quartz are left on the dumps 

Still another prospect or abandoned mine IS about 1 kilometer to 
the east, several hundred meters west of the JUnctiOn of Quebrada 
Huapalahuran and the quebrada on the north side of the spur. Its 
workings also are maccessible. 

SANTA DAMILIA PROSPECT 

The Santa Damilm prospect IS higher on the same spur, at an 
altitude of 3,800 meters and 6 kilometers west-southwest of Pueblo 
Libre, and IS just south of the trail from that hamlet (pl I, loc. 41). 
Quartzite, striking N 40° W and d1ppmg 60° SW , IS cut by a vmn 
With a strike of N 65°-70° E and a dip of 70°\JSE. The vern was 
mined from an open stope 30 meters long and as much as 1 meter wide 
Unmmed parts of the vern consist of quartz only 10 centimeters wide 
Pyrite and enargite occur m the quartz now seen on the dump. Evi
dently all ore was removed from the one shoot located on this vern 
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RAY08-X PROSPECT 

The tributary valley south of Quebrada Huapulahuran locally is 
known as Quebrada Pacchac Several prospects are in quartzite and 
shale JUSt west of the granite stock occurring In this area (pl. 1, loc 42) 

The Rayos-X prospect Is just north of the stream and at an altitude 
of 3,570 meters. The contact With granite is 50 meters east of the 
mouth of the largest working. Sandstone, quartzite, and carbona~ 
ceous shale In the area strike N 25° W. and dip 55° SW. Several 
vmns and unmineralized shear zones, With northwest strikes, are 
opened by small workings Sulfides of lead, zinc, and copper were not 
visible In any exposures 

Along the stream, the most easterly working is a short trench and 
adit on a vmn striking N 45° W. and dipping 75°-80° NE The 
sheared and altered zone pinches and swells to Widths of 1 meter. 
Only pyrite and small amounts of quartz occur In the vein. Fifteen 
meters to the northeast and higher on the slope, a vein strikes N 25° 
W and dips 55° SW It contains quartz and pyrite in Widths from 
5 to 25 centimeters Ten meters west of the lower vmn is the mouth 
of a cut 20 meters long, the largest working of the prospect It follows 
a shear zone from 1 to 2 meters wide whiCh strikes N. 55°-60° W. and 
dips 80° NE The degree of mineralization seems to be slight An 
adit 17 meters long from the back of the cut leads to a vein striking 
N. 15° W and dipping 65° NE.; it contains 5 centimeters of quart.?. 
and pyrite. Seven meters west of the mouth of the cut, several small 
adits follow a shear zone striking N 50° W. and dipping 70°-75° NF. 
All these veins seem to be nearly barren. 

Another prospect, about 250 meters north of the stream and also 
at an altitude of 3,570 meters, is about 10 meters west of the granite 
contact A short Inchne bearing west cuts quartzite and shale but no 
vein minerals were found in the workings 

Close to the contact with granite, carbonaceous shale locally con
tains pockets of graphite whiCh have been prospected by means of 
several small pits 

CERRO CHA.QUICOCHA. MINE 

A small deposit containing galena, sphalerite, and some chalcopyrite 
in a gangue of carbonate, pyrite, and altered volcanic wall rock is on 
the west side of a small knoll on the ridge forming the divide of the 
Cordillera Negra, about 1.5 kilometers north-northeast of Cerro 
ChaquiCocha (pl 1, loc 43). The deposit Is about 13 kilometers west 
of the town of Yungay, and may be reached by a httle-used trail 
extending from the head of Quebrada Chanahuasi, south ofPueblo 
L1bre, to the Colquipocro mine Its altitude IS 4,650 meters 

The vmn Is vertical and strikes north Branching vmns strike 
northeast and northwest and dip 45°-85°. The veins are only weakly 
m1nerahzed and all are narrow The country rock is trachytic flow 
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breccia which has been epidotlzed and which IS strongly propylitlzed 
close to the main vein A pit 2 meters long and an adit 5 meters long 
have been cut on the deposit The exposures IndiCate very small 
quantities of recoverable minerals 

CERRO CHACAY PROSPECTS 

Several prospects are along the Pueblo Libre-Colquipocro trail, 
about 1 kilometer east of the pass at Cerro Chacay and 8 kilometers 
west of Pueblo Libre (pl 1, loc 44) The prospects along and above 
the trail are at an altitude of 3,900 meters Only sedimentary rocks 
crop out In the area, and consist of shale and quartzite lying just 
above the upper limestone of the lower unit of Steinmann's Barremian 
sequence. Prevailing dips are 55°-65° W. and SW, and the beds are 
broken by many small faults 

The prospect below the trail consists of an Inclined adit beanng 
S 75° E. and about 6 meters long It follows a weak shear zone 
about 1 meter wide whiCh strikes N. 75° W. and dips 40°-80° SW 
A quartz vein from 2 to 20 centimeters wide containing small amounts 
of pyrite and galena, occurs along the footwall Just above the Inchne 
and on the tra1l, a short adit follows a vein striking N 15° W and 
dipping 75° NE The vein consists principally of about 40 centi
meters of sihcrfied wall rock but this pinches out In a short raise near 
the face of the working 

To the southeast of the Inchne and In a gully above the trail, a caved 
ad1t bears S 60° W Some pyrite and quartz are on the dump. 
Several meters north of the portal, two faults strike N 35°-40° E. 
and d1p N 75°-80° NW , no ore minerals were seen In the outcrops 

It is probable that no ore shoots occur 1n the area 

COLQUIPOCRO MINE 

The Colquipocro mine, on the south s1de of Quebrada Ca]abamba 
(or Quebrada Chorilloran), is 18 kilometers southwest of Caras and 
about 9 kilometers west of the crest of the Cordillera Negra (pl 1, 
loc. 45). The nearest settlement is CaJabamba, in the quebrada 4 
kilometers east of the mine, formerly the site of beneficiation plants 
processing ore from the deposits Trails from Caras, Pueblo Libre, 
and Pamparomas, a hamlet 7 kilometers to the northwest, lead to 
the mine Workings on the veins range In altitude from 3,750 to 
4,200 meters. 

The nnne probably has been one of the maJOr sources of silver ore 
In the Cordillera Negra In 1868, Raimondi (1873, pp 112-113 and 
493-496) found the -deposits being worked by many Independent 
operators At that time native silver, silver sulfides, and pyrargynte 
were abundant. Velarde (1908, p. 61) stated that In the first decade 
of this century ore contained between 8 and 20 kilograms of silver per 
ton The L J. Rosenshein interests worked the deposits in the 1930's 
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and another concern was mining on a small scale In 1947. Most of the 
larger ore bodies have been mined, and present production comes from 
small blocks having a much lower silver content than was mined In 
the past 

Volcanic rocks, principally andesite flows, predominate in the 
vicinity of the deposit In the north end of the area massive rocks 
which may be Intrusive, are In the andesite range of composition, 
grading in part toward rhyodacite where small amounts of quartz are 
present. Along the east edge of the massive block, the rock Is fine
grained and brecciated, but near the portal of the Toro vein, it is 
coarsely porphyritic Both the layered and massive rocks are altered 
along veins Much Is strongly propyhtized and part Is silicified and 
serici tized 

In 1947, proustite was the chief ore mineral. Most of it is assoCI
ated with calmte, and 1n addition some pyrite and small amounts of 
galena, sphalerite, and quartz occur In the veins. Raimondi and 
Velarde also reported the presence of tetrahednte, chalcopyrite, 
chalcocite, pyrargyrite, and native silver, as well as other silver sulfide 
minerals whiCh evidently were removed during later mining operations 

Most veins dip steeply and strike north-northwest They occupy 
an area 1,200 meters long and 900 meters wide (fig 14) The Toro 
vein, the longest, is traceable for 900 meters and averages 1 meter in 
Width It Is sinuous, With an overall strike of N 20° W and a steep 
northeast dip The prmcipal adit Is at Its north end, at an altitude of 
3,750 meters Near Its south end it Is opened by a crosscut at an alti
tude of 4,100 meters Ninety meters west o! the Toro is the Descu
bridor, whiCh stnkes N 40° W. and dips 60° NE The vein is from 1 
to 2 meters Wide The Balc6n vein, 130 meters west of the Toro, 
strikes N 20° W and dips 80° SW. The Ammas vein IS 280 meters 
west of the Toro. Its strike is N 15°-20° w and It dipS 80°-90° sw 
Of these western veins, only the Descubridor Is cut in the crosscut at 
4,100 meters altitude, but several smaller Veins also are exposed m 
this working 

Smaller veins occur east of the Toro The crosscut at 3,800 meters 
altitude provides access to a vein strilnng N. 35° E and dipping 60°-
900 SE. A cross vein strikes N 20° W and dips 65° NE. The adit 
at the east edge of the area, at an altitude of 3,900 meters, is accessible 
for only 40 meters, so the vein In this area was not seen The upper 
adit east of the Toro vein, at an altitude of 4,000 meters, follows 
branching veins striking N 10° W. and N 30° W. 

Raimondi and Velarde mentiOned the Toro, Anrmas, and Balc6n 
veins, and also hsted the Pozos RICos, San Antonio, Rosario, and 
Jardin Most of the latter probably are the veins east of the Toro 
vein 

Although silver ore Will permit continued mining on a small scale, 
base-metal content of the veins is low. 
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FIGURE 14.-Sketch map of veins, Oolquipocro deposit. 

CHACUOP AJ'viPA MINE 

The Chacuopampa mine, at an altitude of 4,500 meters, is near 
the north end of the Cerro Aquilpampa ridge (pl. I, loc. 46). The area 
is 14 kilometers southwest of Canis and 5 kilometers east of Col
quipocro, and is accessible by trail from Cajabamba and Colquipocro. 
It is owned by Maximo Kam, of Chimbote, and is said to have been 
worked in 1941 and 1942. 
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Dark gray hmestone With some Interbedded shale, of middle Cre
taceous age, underhes the area. The sedimentary rock strikes N. 5° 
E. and dips 55° W. Several dark, fine-grained, monzonite porphyry 
sills form prominent outcrops near the deposit The largest, 10 
meters In width and several hundred meters In length, Is JUst west of 
the vein, and smaller ones, from 1 to 2 meters In width, are In a zone 
from 10 to 20 meters east of the Vein. 

The vein which follows a bedding-plane fault Is as much as 40 centi
meters Wide and contains galena, chalcopyrite, enargite, quartz, and 
calcite, as well as angular breccia fragments of hmestone and shale. 
The minerals are banded, calcite and vuggy comb quartz occurring 
along the walls of fissures. 

The deposit is opened by a trench 55 meters long. At Its north end, 
an arlit cuts under the surface working It Is said to be 30 meters 
long but In 1947 was flooded. About 45 meters to the north Is an 
exploratory pit In unm1neralized hmestone It appears that the one 
ore shoot In the vein was mined out above the adit level. 

PROSPECT ON CERRO;:,AQUILPAMPA 

A prospect about 2 kilometers south of the Chacuopampa mine 
is h1gh on the southeast flank of a peak of the Cerro Aquilpampa ridge 
(pl 1, loc 4 7) The area may be reached by a secondary trail extend
ing from CaJabamba on the north to the trail crossing the Cordillera 
about 2 kilometers to the south The altitude of the prospect pit on 
the deposit is 4,650 meters 

Gray hmestone in this area stnkes N 25° W. and dips 45° SW 
It is Intruded by sills and by a plug of fine-grmned rhyohte. The 
prospect pit Is on a vein striking east, dipping 85° S, and transecting 
the east contact of the plug. Only small amounts of pynte were seen 
In the vein 

CAPALO MINE 

The Capalo mine, at the south end of the Cerro Aqu1lpampa ndge, 
Is 200 meters north of a maJor trail crossing the range from Y ungay 
(pl 1, loc 47). The area IS 18 kilometers west of Yungay and 8 
kilometers southeast of Colqu1pocro. The altitude of the south pit 
Is about 4,600 meters 

Country rock In the area consists of a sequence of alternating beds 
of sandstone, shale, and limestone, whiCh strikes N. 20° W. and dips 
50° SW Strongly altered rock along part of the vein may be an 
Intrusive sill 

The vein occupws a bedding-plane fault It pinches and swells and 
small sulfide-bearing ore shoots are as much as 40 centimeters wide 
Minerals In the vein are galena, sphalerite, pyrite, quartz, and calcite; 
sheared and bleached shale and sandstone also form part of the 
gangue A chip sample across a lens 35 centimeters wide shows 638 
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grams of silver per ton, 9 5 percent lead, and 8 5 percent zinc (analysis 
1622, table 3) 

The southeastern working IS a pit 4 meters long and a short dnft 
Several meters to the north are an Inchned shaft and other pits At 
one pmnt the sulfide-beanng zone IS from 5 to 10 centimeters Wide 
A crosscut adit 35 meters to the east and 10 meters lower In altitude IS 
49 meters long and bears N 81° W To the southeast of the crosscut, 
the dnft was stoped upward and walled off The dnft to the north
west Is 15 meters long, and was stoped downward by means of a small 
winze, now flooded Shear-plane walls are short and uregular and 
lenses of ore are small The vein pinches out at the northwest end of 
the drift 

Reserves In the mine are JUdged to be small, but the assay IndiCates 
the ore IS relatively high-grade 

PROSPECTS ON CERRO ANANPUNTA 

On the south slope of Cerro Ananpunta, the ndge south of the 
Yungay trail, are two prospects, one about 1 kilometer due south of 
the Capalo mine, and the other about 0 5 kilometer northeast of the 
first (pl1, loc 48) The deposits are about 9 kilometers southeast of 
Colquipocro and may be reached by branch trails 

The southwest deposit, at an altitude of 4,550 meters, IS near the 
crest of the ridge, within a few meters of a trachyte plug Beds of 
shale In whiCh the vein occurs strike N 10° W and dip 60° SW The 
vein IS parallel In str1ke but dips 50° SW. The shear zone IS as much 
as 30 centrmeters wide but only a few centimeters of this consists of 
sulfides The comparatively small deposit IS opened by a dnft 22 
meters long 

The northeast deposit IS at an altitude of 4,500 meters Sandstone 
and shale there strike N 5° W and dip 60° W The vein strikes N. 
55° E and dips 80° NW It IS as much as 50 centimeters wide but 
conta1ns only small amounts of quartz and pyrite The deposit IS 
opened by a crosscut 20 meters long and bearmg N 55 ° W , and by a 
dnft about 8 meters In length. 

SANTA ROSA MINE 

Workings of the Santa Rosa mine are downslope from the southwest 
Cerro Ananpunta prospect, In a valley locally known as Quebrada 
Tranca The area IS 19 kilometers west-southwest of Yungay and 
between 9 and 10 kilometers southeast of Colquipocro (pl 1, loc 49) 
Two groups of workings are 700 meters apart and between them IS a 
prospect on another small vein The workmgs are among the most 
extensive in the area southeast of Colquipocro, but were dormant Ill 
1947. 

Sedimentary rocks In this area consist of Impure quartzite and 
shale, as well as a few beds of hmestone They stnke JUSt east or 
west of north and dip 75°-80° W. 
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Three groups of workmgs are on the southern deposit The 
southernmost IS a shaft cut on an unminerahzed altered dike, whiCh IS 
about 1 meter wide and which stnkes N 45° E About 100 meters to 
the north and at an altitude of about 4,300 meters IS the main adit. 
The second adit Is 50 meters northwest of the main adit Two small 
veins were mined from these and from connecting surface stopes and 
shafts. Minerals In the veins Include pynte, pyrrhotite, galena, and 
sphalente, and clay gouge provides part of the gangue 

The southeast adit IS 50 meters long and bears N 18° W, parallel to 
the bedding of Impure quartzite, and provides access to a vein striking 
N 75°-80° E and dipping 65° NW -Southwest of the crosscut the 
vein, whiCh IS as much as 60 centimeters wide, was stoped upwards; at 
places a band of sohd sulfide 15 centimeters wide remains on the 
hanging wall In the short drift northeast of the crosscut, the vein 
contains only clay gouge From the surface 15 meters above, pits 
and open stopes connect with the dnft and evidently were cut In 
small lenses whiCh were mined out The largest lens seems to have 
been about 15 meters long 

The northwest adit IS 16 meters long and bears N 7° E, reaching a 
vern stnklng N. 70° E and dipping 80° NW A stope on the vein 
connects with a shaft on the surface 10 meters above, the ore shoot 
seems to have been 30 centrmeters wide and several meters long. 

About 300 meters north of the south workings and In a tnbutary 
gully IS an Inaccessible adit beanng N 50° E Only bleached shale 
and small amounts of pynte are on the dump The shear zone at the 
portal parallels the adit and dips 75° NW 

The northern deposit IS at an altitude of about 4,400 meters and 
JUSt above a fork In the quebrada Thin-bedded shale and Impure 
quartzite In the area stnke N 15° E and dip 70° NW The vein, 
about 50 centimeters wide, stnkes N 50°-55° E and dips 70°-75° 
NW The pnnmpal working IS an opencut 50 meters In length. At 
its northeast end IS an Inclined shaft and 10 meters beyond Its lower 
end IS a crosscut dnven below the surface workmg. Ore stockpiled 
on the dump has a large content of sulfides but also contains some 
crystalline vuggy quartz In order of therr abundance, the sulfides 
m the ore are pyrite, dark sphalente, galena, arsenopyrite, and silver 
sulfide minerals A grab sample from the stockpile assays 573 grams 
sliver per ton, 3 4 percent lead, and 54 percent zinc (analysis 1623, 
table 3) The ore shoot seems to be mined out above the lower 
crosscut 

INGENIO MINE 

The Ingen10 mine, at an altitude of 3,900 meters, Is at the JUnctiOn 
of Quebrada Tranca and a main tributary valley of Quebrada Pishac, 
about 1 kilometer south of the south Santa Rosa workings The 
country rock Is :flaggy hmestone of middle Cretaceous age, which 
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strikes N 20° W. and dips 80° SW. The only working is a surface cut 
and a caved adit, driven parallel to the stnke of the limestone Several 
tons of mined matenal consist principally of pyrite together with small 
amounts of galena and dark sphalerite In the walls of the cut the 
limestone IS slightly altered and pyritized. A small mill or furnace, 
now In ruins, IS near the working 

The nature and size of the vein and ore shoots could not be de
ternnned from present exposures 

On the southeast side of the larger tnbutary valley and 200 meters 
upstream from the Ingen10 mine IS an Inaccessible adit on a vmn In 
quartzite The adit follows the beddmg whiCh strikes N 30° W 
and dips 80° SW. Only small amounts of minerals are on the dump 
Another fault, 20 meters east of the adit, strikes N 40° E and dips 
85° NW.; it IS barren of vein minerals. 

PIEDRA IMAN MINE 

The Piedra Iman nnne, owned by Losi]o Ramirez, Is 16 kilometers 
west-southwest of Yungay, m the headwaters of the northeast tribu
tary of Quebrada Pishac and on the southwest side of the ndge known 
as Cerros de Hueco (pl 1, loc 50) The area Is JUst west of the crest 
of the ridge and at an altitude of 4,550 meters It Is withrn 1 kilo
meter of the trail from Yungay The deposit IS said to have been 
worked as recently as 1940 

The sedimentary rocks In this VICinity are limestone, hmy shale, 
and a few beds of thin, Impure quartzite They are folded In a 
north-plungmg antiChne, and at the deposit stnke northwest and dip 
both northeast and southwest Southeast of the deposit they are 
rntruded by the large granitic stock underlying Cerro ChaquiCocha 
At the deposit small Irregular masses of trachyandesite crop out and 
nearby IS a dike of probable dwntiC compositiOn Lrmestone frmg
Ing the trachyandesite masses has been Irregularly dolomitized and 
suiCated, containing much coarse-grained actmolite and some garnet 
and quartz All Igneous masses In the mme area are altered and also 
contarn some actlnohte 

Piedra Iman Is a small replacement and fissure-filling deposit 
The altered country rock Is fissured along planes strikrng N 70° W 
and dippmg steeply northeast Minerahzatwn was most rntense 
along these fractures, one of whiCh contains a vem as much as 50 
centrmeters wide Disseminated sulfides form Irregular, low-grade 
masses both In metamorphosed sedimentary rock and In altered 
trachyandesite (fig 15) Mmerals are chiefly pyrite and pyrrhotite 
and some galena, sphalente, quartz, and calcite The minerahzed 
area measures only 6 by 13 meters In 1947 the shaft to the stope 
was caved 

A patch of about 10 square meters contmns sulfides m another 
block of siliCa ted lrmestone 50 meters to the north west 
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FIGURE 15.-Geologic sketch map, Piedra !man deposit. 

RONCA PROSPECT 

The Honea prospect is between Piedra Iman and Ingenio, and is 
17 kilometers west-southwest of Yungay (pl. 1, loc. 51). The vein 
crosses a ridge between two sharply incised valleys which join a few 
hundred meters below the mineralized zone. A. secondary trail from 
the Yungay trail affords access. Workings range from 4,350 to 
4,420 meters in altitude. The deposit has been thoroughly pros
pected but sulfides are scarce; the mine seems to have been abandoned 
for some time. 

Quartzite and shale on the west limb of a large anticline strike 
from N. 10° W. toN. 20° E. and dip 35°-55° W. The vein strikes 
N. 65°-80° E., swinging to N. 20° E. at its northeast end, and it 
dips 55°-70° NW. The vein is thin, generally from 10 to 15 centi
meters wide and occupies a shear zone about 1 meter wide. Through
out most of the workings only quartz and pyrite were seen, but on 
several dumps some calcite and sphalerite occur with these minerals. 
The vein is traceable several hundred meters. 

386349-517--10 
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The prrnCipal working Is an adit near the west end of the vern, at 
an altitude of 4,390 meters It follows the vein for 85 meters, but 
the amount of vein minerals In tills distance Is small Several raises 
and several stopes extend toward the surface Above the adit are 
some open stopes, pits, and shafts, several of which probably con-

, nect to the workrngs below Northwest of the portal of the ad1t, 
several workings extend to within 50 meters of the floor of the valley 

In the valley southeast of the vein IS an Inaccessible adit beanng 
N 75° E , apparently cut on a parallel Vein Some quartz and 
pynte are on the dump 

PROSPECT SOUTH OF HONCA MINE 

On the west slope of the small valley on the west side of the Honea 
vem, and about 200 meters southwest of the rome, Is a small vem 
prospected over a length of several hundred meters between the 
altitudes of 4,270 and 4,350 meters Shale and impure quartzite m 
this area stnke N. 20° W and dip 55° SW 

The eastern working IS a caved adit at an altitude of 4,270 meters 
It bears west and probably crosscuts to the vems cropping out above 
Some pieces of ore on the dump Indwate the verns were as much as 
35 centimeters wide and consisted of pynte, coarsely-crystalline 
ferrugmous carbonate, galena, sphalente, and arsenopyrite Thrrty 
meters N 70° W Is a slumped pit on a vern stnkrng N 25° E and 
dipprng 65° NW Twenty meters southwest of the pit Is another 
caved adit on a vein striking N 55° E and dippmg 60° NW The 
shear and fracture zones are from 50 to 75 centimeters wide, but 
only small quantities of vein mmerals were seen at either working 

Several hundred meters to the southwest are a group of pits and 
Inaccessible underground workings cut on a vein strikmg N 50° E 
The structure dips 50° NW lower on the slope and 70° NW. In the 
upper workmgs Very httle ore was seen in the few exposures on 
this vern. 

Ore seems to have been comparatively scarce in these prospects 

RUMICHACA MINE 

The Rumichaca mrne IS low on the north side of a valley locally 
known as Quebrada San Bernaldo, a northeast tributary o~ Quebrada 
Pishac JUSt southeast of the quebrada In which the Ingenw deposit 
occurs The area may be reached by a branch of the Yungay trail 
that descends the Quebrada Pishac and by a spur trail ascendmg 
Quebrada San Bernaldo The mine is 18 kilometers west-southwest 
of Yungay, and the lower adit Is at an altitude of 3,930 meters 
(pl 1, loc 52). 

A small mass of hght-gray fine-grarned andesite mtrudes vertically 
dippmg shale and mterbedded sandstone whwh strike N 60° W 
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The vein is in the intrusive, strikes N 70°-85° E , and dips 30°-50° 
NW. It contaills vuggy comb-quartz, pyrite, galena, and sphalerite; 
altered wall rock is pyritized The lower adit IS a crosscut bearing 
N 15° E. The upper adit, 7 meters higher, bears N 15° W At the 
end of a crosscut 25 meters long, the workillg drifts along the vem 
for about the same distance The mner 16 meters IS stoped downward 
for 20 meters Narrower parts of the vmn, left In pillars, are 15 centi
meters wide 

The deposit is said to have been worked from 1941 to 1943;probably 
the ore shoot was milled out durmg this time We could not determille 
from exposures whether additional bodies of ore occur m the vem 

ANCUSHTRANCA PROSPECT 

The Ancushtranca prospect is ill a quebrada of the same name that 
JS the south fork of Quebrada San Bernaldo On the Huanis quad
rangle map, the valley Is erroneously shown as a tnbutary of Quebrada 
Pishac. The deposit, at an altitude of 4,400 meters, IS 16 kilometers 
west-southwest of Y ungay and may be reached by descending the 
valley from the Yungay trail (pi 1, loc 53) The workings are In a 
narrow and rugged part of the valley and low on its north wall 

Massive andesite lava flows and agglomerate of the upper group of 
the volcanic sequence form the country rock At the deposit the 
andesite is epidotized and chloritized 

A group of irregular short fractures, striking north, northwest, and 
northeast and dipping 25°-85°, break the andesite In an area 6 by 3 
meters. The maill fracture IS vertical and strikes N. 55° E. All 
but It are truncated above by a horizontal fracture and the various 
smaller fractures are complexly termmated at their illtersections. 
Along this group of fractures, quartz and sulfides, prinCipally sphaler
Ite, fill openillgs and also replace altered andesite 

The deposit was worked for several months ill 1935, durillg which 
period a surface cut and an Irregular room 3 by 3 meters were milled 
A small tonnage of ore remaills m the locahty but owing to heavy 
surface cover of talus, the extent of sulfide minerals could not be 
determmed Because most ore occurs at illtersect10ns of weak 
fissures, It is not hkely that large ore bodies are present. 

CERRO PUTACA PROSPECT 

The Cerro Putaca prospect is on the southeast flank of the peak, 
about 5 kilometers northeast of Colquipocro and 15 kilometers west
southwest of Caras. Its locatiOn on the illdex map is approximate 
because the topography Is generalized ill an area of rugged terrane 
(pl 12, loc 54). It IS on the south side of a lake ill a glaciated valley, 
at an altitude of 4,600 meters Access IS difficult, but the prospect 
may be reached on foot by ascendillg the valley from Quebrada 
CaJabamba. 
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Country rock is fine-grained porphyritic andesite The Vein strikes 
N 50° W., dips 55° NE , and IS opened by an adit 16 meters long The 
fracture zone Is as much as 1.5 meters wide but the zone of altered 
volcanic rock IS only 15 centrmeters wide No vein mmerals were seen 
In the working and only silicified rock! containmg pyrite was on the 
dump. .Possibly the vern was prospected for sliver. 

THE NORTHERN AREA 

The northern area contams the fewest mineral localities of the 
three diVISIOns, and It seems to have been the least actively mmed 
Only one large deposit, Patara, occurs m this part of the range; It 
evidently was energetically worked In the last half of the 19th century 
but has been dormant for years The only deposits being worked In 
194 7 were the Portach6n, by Sr Henri que Chaves, and the Dwmedes, 
by Sr. Pedro V1llar 

CERRO PALTAC PROSPECTS 

Two groups of prospects are on the north slope of Cerro Paltac 
and In the south tributaries of Quebrada Cashcarana The area IS 4 
kilometers south-southwest of the hamlet of Ancoracra and 6 kilo
meters west-northwest of the village of Huata (pi 1, loc. 55) The 
prospects are just south of the Huata-Pamparomas trml and also may 
be reached from VIlla Sucre In the Santa Valley VIa trails passing 
through Ancoracra The altitude of the prospects Is about 4,500 
meters 

The prospects are In granodiOrite and quartz diOrite near the south 
margm of the apophysis of the Cordillera Blanca Bathohth The 
western group consists of three small workmgs, In whiCh only Iron 
oxides were seen in seriCitized wall rock The western of these IS a 
pit on a vern striking N 80° E and d1ppmg 80° SE , and whiCh 
consists of an altered and s1hcified zone 1 meter m Width A short 
Inchne 20 meters to the east IS on a vein parallel In strike and dipping 
60°-70° SE The wall rock is sheared and altered for a Width of 30 
centrmeters Thrrty meters to the north-northeast IS a pit at the 
contact between the Intrusive and the volcanic rocks The Vein 
explored m this area stnkes N 85° E to N 85° W. and dips 70°-85° 
N, and consists of silicified and altered rock 20 centrmeters wide m 
a fracture zone 1 5 meters wide 

The eastern group of prospect" IS less than 1 kilometer east-northeast 
of the western and In the adJacent valley Three Inclmed shafts, each 
about 4 meters deep, are cut m a distance of 22 meters They are 
opened on a zone of sheared and altered granodiOrite whiCh strikes 
N 65° E and dips 80° SE Although the zone of deformatiOn IS as 
much as 3 meters m width, sericite and lrmonite occur along fissures 
and In maxrmum widths of 25 centimeters. 
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CERROS CULEBRILLA MINE 

Abandoned workings on the southwest flank of Cerros Culebrilla. 
4 kilometers north of Ancoracra and 8 kilometers northwest of VIlla 
Sucre, occur between the altitudes of 4,220 and 4,555 meters (pl. 1 
.ioc 56) They may be reached by a trail near the crest of CerroE 
Culebrilla either from Villa Sucre or from Hu!tilas or by ascendrng thE 
valley above Ancoracra The veins seem to be almost barren, but 
Raimondi (1873, p 104 and 453) stated that some deposits m this 
area contarn argentiferous galena Several workings on the veinE 
may have been gold prospects. 

Volcanic rocks under he the area; the sequence include Interbedded 
andesite and rhyohte flows and quartz-bearing tuff, of varwus color.: 
and coarseness of texture. The beds strike N. 0°-65° W. and dif 
15° NE.-E Small andesite dikes, from several centrmeters to 4 
meters Ill Width, Intrude the bedded rocks 

The workings along a zone bearrng east and 660 meters long, expose 
a group of short, steeply-dipping veins, most of whiCh strike east
northeast. Pyrite, specularite, quartz, Iron and manganese oxides, 
and copper salts are the only minerals seen In the verns or on the 
dumps VolcaniC and dike rocks are sheared and altered along the 
verns. . 

At the west end of the area are two short veins opened by adits at 
4,220, 4,250, and 4,280 meters altitude (fig 16) The lower vern, 20 
to 40 centimeters wide, strikes N 70°-80° E and dips 65°-70° SE. 
It contains only small amounts of quartz and pyrite. Some pyrite 
also occurs along small fissures in the crosscut at the end of the adit 
The upper adits and a surface stope are on a Vein parallel In strike and 
dippmg 75°-90° SE Quartz lenses are larger than In the vern below, 
but pyrite IS present m only small amounts In places the sheared 
and altered zone along the vein Is as much as 1 meter Wide The ad1t 
at 4,250 meters altitude Is caved at Its portal; evidently the vein was 
stoped upward The vern In the adit at 4,280 meters altitude is 
stoped downward In part for at least 8 meters In the upper workmg 
the vern follows a dike. 

About 70 meters northeast of the upper portal are two small pros
pects, the lower an undercut 2 meters long and the upper a short 
surface cut at 4,325 meters altitude These cuts follow shghtly 
mmeralized fractures parallel to j01nts whiCh strike N. 50° E. The 
vems contain some quartz, pyrite, Iron and manganese oxides, and 
copper salts 

A vern 200 meters east of the small prospects strikes N 40°-70° E 
and dips 60°-90° SE It IS opened at 4,450 meters altitude by an adit 
and a stope extendmg to the surface. The altered zone IS as much as 
3 meters Wide, but only specularite and pyrite were seen m the adit. 
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The working is caved at the beginning of the stope. Another adit 60 
meters to the east IS in a shear and breccia zone, as much as 1 meter 
Wide, whiCh stnkes N 70° W. and dips 60° SW It contains only 
speculante In altered wall rock 

The eastern vern is 110 meters northeast of the portal at 4,475 
meters and IS followed for at least 60 meters by adits at 4,510 and 
4,520 meters and by an open stope above The Vein strikes N 65° E 
and dips 65°-75° SE In the lower adit only quartz and specularite 
occur on the vein, whiCh IS 25 centnneters wide and Is bordered by a 
moderately altered zone 1 5 meters wide Three short underhand 
stopes are cut downward from the workrng. The upper adit and sur
face stope show an altered zone 2 0 meters Wide, but no ore was 
seen. 

An Inclrne and a drift were opened on the northeast extensiOn of the 
vern, at altitudes of 4,545 and 4,555 meters, but the rock IS not even 
altered In this area 

These deposits are essentially barren of ore minerals 

QUEBRADA ANCUSH PROSPECTS 

Several prospects are near the head of Quebrada Ancush, the valley 
just east of Quebrada Pariasca The workings are 5 kilometers north
northwest of Ancoracra and extend from 4,300 to 4,430 meters In 
altitude (pi 1, loc 57). A trail from Ancoracra leading across the 
range passes the area Raimondi (1873, p 453) stated that several 
gold mmes and prospects were In th1s VICrnity The workings have 
been abandoned for some t1me 

Frne-gramed and porphyritiC rhyolite flows underlie the area Veins 
in these volcanic rocks contain only quartz, pyrite, and hmonite 

The east prospect, at an altitude of 4,300 meters, IS about 50 meters 
east of the floor of the quebrada, and consists of three pits rn a distance 
of 15 meters The prospected Veifl strikes N. 25° W and dips 75° SW 
Quartz and pyrite occur m a zone as much as 1 meter wide, rn part as a 
boxwork rn shattered and altered rhyohte. 

On the west side of the quebrada and several hundred meters north
west of the east prospect Is a trench and an Inchne at an altitude of 
4,400 meters For a distance of 40 meters, these follow a vein stnkmg 
N. 70°-85° E and dipprng 75° SE At places the vern IS slightly 
pyritized for a width of 70 centnneters and some quartz IS on the dump 

The northeast end of the upper prospect hes 60 meters northwest of 
the mouth of the trench and consists of a group of trenches extending 
southwest for a distance of 60 meters, beyond whwh IS a trench bearing 
west for 20 meters The trenches obhquely cross a group of short en 
echelon Veins striking N 50°-60° E. and dipping 75°-90° SE The 
widest of the verns Is 30 centimeters and contains quartz and pyrite. 
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PORTACHON MINES AND PROSPECTS 

Just west of the crest of the Cordillera Negra, a group of deposits 
occur around the uppermost lake at the head of Quebrada Flere, one 
of the upper tributaries of the Rio N epefia drainage system The lake, 
Laguna Culllorcocha, IS at an altitude of 4,600 meters The areas is 
known as the Portach6n district and may be reached by trail from 
Hua1las, 8 kilometers to the northeast, and from VIlla Sucre, 12 
kilometers to the east-southeast (pl 1, loc 58) In 1868, Raimondi 
(1873, p. 103) found a number of abandoned workings m th1s vicinity. 
In 1947, one deposit was being operated by Sr. Henrique Chaves. 

Flat-lying volcanic rocks, principally andesite flows, form the country 
rock of the area On the c;outhwest side of the lake is a small tonalite 
plug. Along most veins, the volcanic rocks are strongly altered, 
prinCipally propyhtJzed and seriCitized Minerals on the veins in
clude galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, argentite, pyrite, and quartz, 
as well as some epidote assoCiated with the quartz. The few ore 
shoots seen were small, most veins consisting enirrely of quartz and 
pyrite 

The mine of Sr. Chaves is on the west side of the lake The lower 
pit is close to the lake shore and the upper pit is 8 meters higher and 
30 meters from the shore. In the lower, the vein strikes N. 50° E , 
and dips 60° SE. Sulfides of lead, zinc, copper, and silver occur In a 
band 10 to 15 centimeters wide, In an altered and pyritized zone 1 
meter w1de. The small lens was being mined in 1947. The lens had 
been mined out of the upper pit, which is 8 meters long, 4 meters deep, 
and as much as 1 5 meters wide. The vein hes in a zone 50 meters 
wide of thin vems containing only quartz and pyrite, most of whiCh 
strike N. 70°-80° E and diP' steeply southeast. 

About 400 meters south of the Chaves mine, a bre~cia zone 5 meters 
wide contains small amounts of quartz and pyrite. It IS opened by 
an undercut 3 meters in length which bearsS 80° E 

Northeast of the lake, on the projection of the vein at the Chaves 
mine, a mineralized fault strikes N 50°-55° E. and dips 60° SE , and is 
Intersected by a fault strikmg N 20° E. and dipping 5°-10° SE 
Both con tam quartz and pyrite several centimeters m Width Another 
fault 10 meters to the north strikes N. 75° E. and dips 65° SE., and 
contains quartz and pyrite over a width of 35 centimeters In a fracture 
zone 1 meter wide. 

About 75 meters north of these workings, an inaccessible adit has 
been cut on a vein stnking N. 45° E and dipping steeply southeast 
Although the walls of the Vein have been altered for a width of 3 
meters, quartz and pyrite occur only In small amounts The vem can 
be traced across the ridge to the northeast About 150 meters west
northwest of the caved adit is another adit on a comparable vein 
striking N. 35° E. and as much as 1 meter in width. 
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Quartz-pyrite veins also occur 250 meters east-northeast of the east 
end of the lake A vein 1 meter wide strikes north for 30 meters and 
then breaks Into a group strikmg N 70°-85° E The northeast
striking veins occupy a zone 30 meters ill width 

Despite the number of veins In the Portach6n area, base-metal 
sulfides seem to be comparatively scarce 

RUMICRUZ PROSPECTS 

Two small workings are near the head of Quebrada Rumicruz, a 
valley trendmg northeast toward the town of Huailas. The area is 
6 kilometers southwest of the town, with whwh It IS connected by 
trail, and about 4,500 meters in altitude (pl 1, loc 59). Other than 
one small stope, the workings seem to have been only prospects and 
were dormant in 194 7. 

Fine-grained gray andesite flows, one of whwh contains subangular 
cobbles of quartzite, form the country rock In the northeast part of 
the area they strike N. 30° W and dip 30° SW The rocks are 
chlor1tized and epidotized along the veins 

The southwest prospect IS a p1t and short undercut on a vein striking 
N 85°-90° W. and dipping 45° S ; the vem is traceable about 100 
meters to the west At the pit, the vein consists of pyrite and thin 
veinlets of comb quartz, together with small amounts of chalcopyrite 
Although pyritized and chlontized rock extends several meters mto 
the footwall, the vein itself IS at most 80 centimeters wide and contains 
only low-grade ore. Two parallel but unm1nerahzed faults occur at 
distances of 5 and 30 meters south of the vem 

The northeast prospect, 15 meters lower In altitude and 125 meters 
N. 40° E of the upper vem, is an adit 15 meters In length on a vein 
stnking N. 80°-90° E and dipping 20°-30° S On the surface the vem 
locally strikes N. 75° W The ore consists of small quantities of 
quartz and chalcopyrite Ill altered and pyritized andesite Some 
actinolite occurs m mineralized rock along the vein The width of 
the vem IS 50 centimeters, and Its tenor of ore IS low The vein IS 
stoped 4 meters up and 3 meters down for a length of 11 meters 

VIsible parts of the veins are not mmable. 

DIOMEDES MINE AND PROSPECTS 

The D10medes mine and prospects are In a south tributary of Que
brada Rumwruz and about 3 kilometers south of Hualias. It may be 
reached by the trail whiCh ascends from the town to Cerros Culebrlilas 
or by a secondary trail ascendmg the valley from Quebrada Rumwruz 
(pl 1, loc. 60). The D10medes mine was worked ill 1946 and 194 7 
by Sr Pedro VIllar. 

The Diomedes mine IS Ill an east fork of the tributary valley and at 
an altitude of 3,600 meters Beds of greenish gray tuff form the 
country rock The vern strikes N. 45° E and dips 40°-60° SE. It 
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con tams vuggy and coarsely granular quartz, galena, argentite, calmte, 
and gouge, as well as Iron and manganese oxides and azurite and 
malachite Ore occurs in short lenses as much as 25 centimeters Wide, 
along a shear zone With a maximum width of 80 centimeters. The 
mam adit Is 35 meters In length It has been stoped down for 3 meters 
at a p01nt 5 meters from the portal and also at a p01nt 30 meters from 
the portal An overhand stope 5 meters long and 3 meters high 
begins 28 meters from the portal An adit beanng S 75° E and 4 
meters In length, whwh may have been the begmning of a crosscut to 
the vmn IS located 25 meters S 75° W. of the portal and 15 meters 
lower In altitude 

About 0 5 kilometer to the south and at an altitude of 3,500 meters 
IS an adit 5 meters long, beanng east-northeast. The vein explored 
by the adit stnkes N 80° E and dips 70° SE at the portal, swmgmg to 
N 55° W stnke and 55° SW dip at the face. It consists of a maxrmum 
of 10 centimeters of Iron oxides In a shear zone 75 centimeters wide A 
cross fault JUSt beyond the portal cuts the vern, the fault strikes N. 
10° W and dips 55° NE, and IS dropped 20 centrmeters on the west 
side Country rocks consist of coarse tuff and agglomerate. 

A pit and small shaft on a shear zone stnlung N. 25° E and dippmg 
45° SE IS 50 meters south and 20 meters lower In altitude The zone 
1s unminerahzed 

Ore shoots seem to be very small In the Dwmedes area 

CERRO MARIAUCRO MINES AND DEPOSITS 

Three deposits have been prospected and mined Ill Cerro Mariaucro, 
the ridge on the northwest side of Quebrada Rumwruz. Work1ngs are 
at altitudes between 3,635 and 3, 750 meters. Trails connect the area 
to Huailas, 3 kilometers to the northeast (pl. 1, loc 61) OperatiOns 
seem to have been long abandoned. The area Ill whwh the deposits 
occur locally IS known as Y anamarca. 

The northeast end of the ridge IS underlain by folded sedimentary 
rocks of Cretaceous age Unconformably over the folded rocks are 
low-dipping volcanic rocks, consistmg of a thwk formatiOn of agglomer
ate wedging out to the southeast, and overlying andesite flows. The 
vems are In the volcanic rocks 

The deposit on the northwest side of the ndge IS opened by an adit 
at 3,650 meters altitude The adit consists of a crosscut 45 meters In 
length, bearmg S 6° W. and drifts totahng 45 meters in length 
The vein stnkes N 70°-75° E except at its southwest end where it 
turns toN. 30° E, and dips 70°-85° SE It contains galena, pyrite, 
quartz, calrite, limonite, and malachite Sulfide minerals occur in a 
band only a few centrmeters Wide, although sheared and altered wall 
rock forms a zone as Wide as 1 5 meters at one p01nt Mined ore shoots 
were no more than 4 meters In length; unmined parts of the vein con
tain only small amounts of low-grade galena ore. 
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West of the crosscut the vein, containmg only gouge, IS opened for 
a length of 20 meters by an mclme, the back of wbwh IS a low-dipping 
shear plane striking N. 20° W. and dippmg 35° SW East of the cross
cut, the drift follows the mmerahzed segment of the vmn for 25 meters, 
and extends along a barren shear zone stnklng N 50° E and dipping 
70° SE for an additwnal10 meters At the crosscut the vmn IS stoped 
upward 20 meters for a length of 4 meters, and JUst to the northeast 
IS a Winze of about the same length Several meters beyond the wmze 
IS an overhand stope 2 meters long and 8 meters high Clearly, the 
small ore shoots have been mmed out 

South of the ridge crest are a group of p1ts, most of whwh are grassed 
over The lowest IS at an altitude of 3,700 meters, and they extend 
N. 65° E. for a distance of nearly 200 meters In one short adit, a 
vmn containing only hmonite and gouge stnkes east and dips 75° S 

Lower on the southeast slope IS the third group of workings The 
uppermost, at an altitude of 3,650 meters, IS along one of the main 
trails ascendmg the ndge The workmg consists of an adit 12 meters In 
length opened on a vein stnking N 40° E and dippmg 75° SE Only 
quartz, pyrite, hmonite, and malachite are Ill the vem whwh IS from 
10 to 20 centimeters Wide Sulfide content at most IS 2 percent 

About 50 meters to the east and 5 meters lower m altitude IS an adit 
25 meters m length followmg a vmn stnkmg N 25° E. and dippmg 75° 
NW. The altered wall rock and gouge are as much as 0 25 meter 1n 
Width Some malachite IS seen on the dump but copper sulfides are 
sparse Ill the vmn A second adit on the vmn, a workmg 10 meters 
below, IS 50 meters m length Some calcite and chalcopyrite, as well 
as quartz and gouge, form a vem of about 25 centimeters wide Cop
per content is estimated to be only 1 or 2 percent 

L1ttle ore seems to be avmlable In the deposits on the southeast 
s1de of the ridge. 

CERRO P.A..T.A..R.A.. MINES 

The Cerro Patara mmes are JUSt west of the crest of the Cordillera 
Negra, 13 kilometers northwest of Huailas and 8 kilometers east
southeast of Macate (pl 1, loc 62) A trail between the two towns 
passes through the deposit area The vein system IS Ill the headwaters 
of Rio Tres Cruces, the eastern part In a glacdi.ted basin west of the 
ridge formmg the divide of the range, the western part on the west 
flank of a ndge whwh Includes the peak Cerro Patara (fig 3) Two 
lakes dammed by morames are 1n the eastern basm, the lower at an 
altitude of 4,400 meters. A number of small deposits, not shown on 
fig. 3, occur on the east flank of the ndge formmg the divide of the 
range. Workmgs on the principal veins extend from 4,090 to 4,710 
meters Ill altitude 

The deposits were not being worked in 1947, and the accounts of 
Velarde (1908, p. 60) and Miller and Singewald (1919, p 451) indicate 
that they have not been act1vely worked during the last 50 years. In 
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contrast, Rmmondi (1873, pp 109 and 455-487) found them bmng 
actively exploited by many miners In 1868. All workmgs at that trme 
were surface cuts, and evidently secondar1ly-ennched silver ore of high 
tenor was available. Raimondi commented that nearly the entire 
populatiOn of Macate was engaged In some phase of nnning at Patara 
and that fortunes were made on the basis of findmg one nch pocket. 
He noted that the deposits also had been mined durmg the Spanish 
Colonial perwd and possibly even earlier. At some t1me between 1868 
and 194 7, underground minmg was practiced and several large stopes 
were opened. Presumably argentiferous galena was the ore sought. 

At present there IS httle hkehhood of findmg high grade ore Without 
exploration at depth In 194 7 constructiOn of a road from Hua1las to 
Chimbote was begun by the Santa CorporatiOn to facilitate InstallatiOn 
of a power hne across the range When this road IS completed, access 
to the deposits will be much more convenient, and possibly some lower 
grade argentiferous galena and sphalente remaining In pillars and at 
the edge of mined lenses may then be worth mining. 

Beds of massive welded tuff underhe most of the Cerro Patara area, 
extending from the Rio Tres Cruces on the west to just east of the 
ndge along the divide of the range The volcanic rocks are folded, 
forming a synchne plung~ng north East of the divide, they rest on a 
sedimentary sequence of shale, Impure sandstone, and a few beds of 
limestone At one point, a thin group of tuff beds occurs between the 
sedimentary rocks and the welded tuff. 

In the eastern part of the mam vein area, ·the welded tuffs are 
Intruded by small plugs and dikes of gabbro. Several small rhyohte 
dikes were seen In the sed 1m en tary rocks 

The vein system IS one of the largest in the Cordillera Negra The 
longest vein IS traceable for nearly 3 lulometers, and vein minerals 
can be traced eastward across the divide another one-half kilometer. 
As may be seen on fig 3, the veins stnke from east to northeast and In 
most places dip steeply north to northwest; they are sinuous and 
branching structure. Vein 7 feathers vertiCally (fig. 17). At a few 
places the veins are shghtly displaced by small premineral cross faults 
and dikes 

The veinS contain mostly quartz and pyrite associated With smaller 
amounts of galena, sphalente, chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, calcite, and 
rhodochrosite. These minerals occur as fissure fillmgs, in part banded 
(pl 7, B), but quartz and pyrite also replace sheared and altered walJ 
rock Some parts of vmns are silicified in zones as wide as 10 meters. 
The welded tuffs are senCitized and kaohnized and the gabbros are 
propyhtized near vmns 

In additiOn to the minerals hsted above, Raimondi (187 4, p. 457) and 
Velarde (1908, p 60) mentiOned the presence of argentiferous tetrahe
drite, pyrargynte, native silver, cerussite, anglesite, and various 
oXIdes of iron, manganese, antimony, and silver. 
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VEIN 7 

2 0 8 Meters 
I I I 

FIGURE 17.-Sketch of cross section, veins 6 and 7, west of cross vein, Patara area. 

The size of workings indicate that few ore shoots were more than 
several meters in length. The largest ore body, on vein 5 in the area 
south of the lakes, was 150 meters long and at least 50 meters high. 
Ore-bearing parts of veins were mined in widths averaging from 
0.5 to 1.0 meter. 

The veins are numbered on fig. 3 to facilitate reference in the 
following descriptions. 

PAT ARA IdiNE 

The workings in the east basin contain the Patara mine. The 
northernmost vein, vein 1 just south of the lower lake, is traceable 
only 100 meters. It strikes N. 65° E. and dips 70°-80° NvV. In one 
pit a silicified and altered zone is 2 meters wide. Narrow sulfide-bear
ing parts of the vein contain quartz, pyrite, galena, and sphalerite. A 
crosscut driven from the north does not reach the vein. 
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Vein 2, about 100 meters south of vein 1, can be traced for a dis
tance of about 300 meters Although locally It stnkes east, Its general 
trend IS N 60°-70° E and It dips 70°-85° NW Several surface 
pits, shafts, and Inchnes show the vein to be from 0 25 to 1 0 meter 
wide Ore was seen at only one pit, where a small stockpile carnes 
an estimated 10 percent sphalente and 5 percent galena In other 
workings on this vein, much of the matenalis oxidized 

Vein 3 hes from 100 to 150 meters south of vein 2 and can be traced 
for 600 meters, In part transecting a gabbro plug The southwest 
end of vein 3 IS covered by s01l but It probably hnks to vein 4. The 
Vein IS shghtly Sinuous, stnking N 50°-80° E and dipping 50°-85° 
NW. Wall rock IS s1hcllied along the entire length of the vein 
over a Width of as much as 7 meters but sulfide-beanng zones are 1 
meter or less in Width 

At Its east end, the vein IS 1 5 meter In width and contains small 
amounts of sulfides and oxides In a band 0 5 meter In width To the 
west are several thin veins and shear planes branching to the north 
Beyond these, pits and stopes are opened where the siliCified zone IS 
7 meters wide, galena and sphalente are present only In low percent
ages Pits west of this area disclose only flecks of sulfides In a siliCified 
zone 5 meters wide A trench 50 meters long along the west tongue 
of the gabbro mass shows the vein to be as much as 2 meters wide, but 
at most only 0 5 meter of this contains sulfides An mchne beyond the 
Intrusive shows httle ore In a slhCified zone as wide as 2 meters 

Vern 4 stnkes N 30°-50° E and dips 80°-85° NW It can be 
traced from east of the southern lake to a JUnctiOn with vein 5, a dis
tance of 500 meters The vein IS comparatively thin and the few 
workings on It IndiCate that It carnes httle ore Mormnal debris 
conceals that part of the vein whiCh hes south of the lake. 

The northeast working IS a short dnft, 1n whiCh the Vein IS 70 
centimeters wide but carnes sulfide minerals along only part of Its 
exposed extent Arsenopyrite occurs In the gangue, and a small mass 
of gabbro forms the hanging wall The next working, southwest of the 
concealed sectiOn on the vein, IS an adit on an east-stnking branch, 
the vein IS only a few centimeters wide at the JUnctiOn Southwest 
IS a shaft where the vein Is from 45 to 60 centimeters wide and con tams 
small amounts of sulfides Between the shaft and the adit are several 
thin east-stnking veins 

The main part of vein 5 IS arcuate, stnking northeast to east
northeast and dipping 55°-85° NW , and traceable for a distance of 500 
meters from the JUnctiOn with vein 4 on the southwest to a crosscutting 
d1ke on the northeast About 100 meters east of the dike, a shghtly 
offset extensiOn continues east-northeast for at least another 400 
meters 
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The lower working on the eastern extension consists of a pit and a 
stope, sulfides have been mined out of a narrow zone. About 40 
meters to the northeast, sihcified wall rock widens to 9 meters and the 
zone contains thin veinlets of sulfides The wide part feathers out 
eastward, but the vein continues to the adit at 4, 710 meters altitude 
Quartz and iron oxides, as much as 0.8 meters Wide, remain In the 
workmg, one lens con taming pyrite, galena, sphalerrte, and carbonate 
minerals occurs where a footwall shear plane branches east from the 
main structure A chip sample taken from this lens across a Width 
of 45 centimeters assays 73 grams silver per ton, 2 9 percent lead, and 
13 6 percent zinc (assay 1624, table 3) 

The east end of the main part of vein 5 IS Interrupted by a gabbro 
dike and IS shghtly offset to the south on the east side of the Intrusive 
Several meters west of the dike an Inchne exposes small amounts of 
galena and sphalente West IS a pit and shaft, where the vein IS 
from 1 0 to 1 5 meters wide at the surface, but pinches to 0 5 meter a 
short distance below the surface Several meters beyond is a shaft 
and stope connecting to the main workings on the vein The vein IS 
from 1 0 to 1.5 meters wide, strikes nearly east, and dips 85° N 
About 150 meters to the west IS a short crosscut, the main adit to the 
Patara mine The main ore body was stoped up from this level to 
the surface for a length of about 150 meters, and a winze about 50 
meters west of the crosscut apparently reached ore at lower levels 
The vein was from 0 2 to 1 0 meter wide where stoped, and httle ore 
remams In the working. At the surface, widths of stopes are 0 5 
to 1 0 meter, the vein there strikes N 55° E and dips 80°-85° NW 
From the west end of the workings, the vein curves southwest toward 
the JUnctiOn With Vein 4 

Vein 6, the northeast end of which is about 150 meters south of 
vein 5, can be traced for about 250 meters It IS arcuate In shape, 
strikes northeast, and dips steeply northwest The vein nearly 
merges with Vein 7 at Its southwest end The width reaches 1 meter 
only In places and it is sparsely mineralized. Shafts have been 
opened at the northeast end and near a cross vein 

Vein 7, still farther south, can be traced for 250 meters, along whiCh 
trenches and workings are many. Along its eastern part It strikes 
east and dips 80°-85° N. It IS from 0 5 to 1 0 meter Ill Width, but 
does not contain significant amounts of base-metal sulfides Near 
Its west end It is intersected by a shghtly mineralized cross Vein 
stnking N. 30° W and dipping 50°-70° SW., which displaces the 
vein 1 meter to the north on the west Beyond the cross vein, vern 7 
swlngs In stnke to N. 45° E and flattens In dip to 45° NW. The 
flatter segment ramifies vertically and at several branches, small 
flat-lying lenses of ore were found (fig 17), 
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Vein 45, formed by the junctiOn of veins 4 and 5, extends from just 
east of the crest of the Patara ridge down the west slope nearly to 
Rio Tres Cruces, a distance of 1,500 meters The vein strikes east 
and dips 60°-85° N except at one pomt where It dips 80° S. The 
west end curves northwest and possibly abuts against vein 13 Several 
short veins branch from vem 45 and one crosses without displacement 
The upper or eastern workings are known as the San AntoniO mine, 
the central, as the San Pedro mine, and the western, as the Miswnera 
nnne The Vein IS covered between San Antonio and San Pedro, but 
the vein, being the strongest In the area, probably IS continuous between 
exposures In places sheared and altered rock forms a zone 50 meters 
Wide along the vem 

At the JUnctiOn of the Veins 4 and 5, vein 45 is 8 meters wide, 
containing quartz and some carbonate In several prospect pits, 
sulfide minerals are sparse or absent 

SAN ANTONIO MINE 

The upper adits of the San Antonio mine are at an altitude of 4,590 
meters. The Vein zone Is 21 meters wide and consists of sheared and 
brecCiated volcanw rock The hanging wall stnkes N 70° E. and 
dips 70° NW. The adit at this pmnt IS caved The adit on the 
footwall IS Inclined downward 15° and follows the Vein 85 meters, 
then steepens to 35° over another 30 meters Some quartz IS seen 
at places within the working, but the bulk of the rock IS unminerahzed 
Some manganiferous carbonate IS on the dump Fifty meters to the 
west the vmn sphts Into two segments, the northern one IS only 1 
meter wide Adits on both segments are caved 

About 100 meters west of the upper workings are two adits, of 
whwh the northern one IS caved On the dump of the southern adit 
IS a small amount of quartz-carbonate rock containing some galena. 
The southern branch of the vein strikes N. 70° E., dips 80° SE. and 
IS 1 meter wide The branches of the vmn are about 50 meters 
apart In tills area. 

SAN PEDRO MINE 

Many worlnngs on vein 45 and on branch veins 8 to 12 Inclusive, 
comprise the San Pedro mine In this area Vein 45 has several sphts. 
The branch veins stnke northeast and vein 8 crosses vein 45. Most 
sulfide m1nerals occur on the branch Veins 

Several stopes on vein 8 are from 0 7 to 1 0 meter wide Above, 
vein 9 seems to be offset but may be on the continuation of vein 8 
Here the vein IS from 2 0 to 2 5 meters wide and from the size of stopes 
It IS Judged that considerable amounts of ore were mined, however, 
only quartz-pyrite rock with some carbonate was seen on the dumps 
South of vein 9, an adit was cut on Vein 10 The vein can be traced 
only a few meters and It IS from 0,5 to 0.7 meter wide Fragments 
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of vein matenal on the dump consists of dark gray quartz With small 
amounts of carbonate and specks of galena and sphalerite 

About 100 meters west of the illtersection of vmn 8 with vein 45, 
a drift opens a branch vein stnking N 50° E and dipping 75° NW 
Although the vein IS 1 4 meters In width at the portal, It thins to 
0 5 meter within the worlung Abundant pynte and some galena 
and sphalerite occur on the vein In trenches and outcrops 30 
meters west of the adit, the north spht of ve1n 45 Is from 1 to 2 meters 
wide 

The JunCtiOn of vmn 11 With vein 45Is 100 meters west of the portal 
on the north bi anch A short dnft on vein 11 shows a maximum 
Width of 0 6 meter On the dump, ore IS of low grade, consisting 
chiefly of quartz and pyrite with only small percentages of galena 
and sphalente Upslope from this working are a series of pits and 
adits cut on the apparent extension of the vmn They follow the 
vmn for a distance of 200 meters, over whiCh It has a maXIIDum width 
of 1 meter Carbonate containing pynte and some galena and 
sphalerite occur on several dumps 

About 150 meters west of the Junctwn of veins 45 and 11 Is an ad1t 
100 meters In length on vern 45 At 70 meters from the portal1s the 
JUnctiOn with vern 12 which consists of two segments, about 3 meters 
distant from each other and each 0 6 meter m width The eastern 
segment IS considerably stoped Most~y gouge and altered volcanic 
rock occur along vern 45. 

MISIONERA MINE 

The Misionera mme 1s near,the west end of vern 45, and consists of 
many old ad1ts and stopes extending over a distance of 200 meters. 
The vein strikes N. 80° W. and d1ps 40°-60° NE, and IS from 2 to 3 
meters wide m this area Quartz and manganiferous carbonate con
tain lenses from 0 5 to 1 0 meter ill Width of sphalerite and galena 
Near the west end of the mam ad1t, pillars left ill one stope contaill 
as much as 75 percent sphalerite m a Width of 1 meter Substantial 
amounts of sphalente and small amounts of galena were left on dumps. 
The ore body IS one of the richest In the Cerro Patara region 

Several hundred meters northeast of the Misionera mine, vein 13 
has been extensively prospected. 

liDJES AND PROSPECTS EAST OF THE DIVIDE 

All milles and prospects on the east flank of the ridge formmg the 
divide are small Less than ten milleral occurrences were seen, con
taming the same mmerals found along the veins west of the ridge. 
Although several vems are moderately ~Ide, sulfide-bearillg bands are 
narrow and short The southern vems, In sedrmentary rocks, strike 
northwest to north, and the northern veills, m welded tuff, strike 

886349-GT-11 
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west to west-northwest Only one deposit contams chalcopyrite and 
galena of moderately good grade but ore shoots are small 

QUEBRADA MANTO ALTO MINES AND PROSPECTS 

A group of small copper mines and prospects hes In a valley locally 
known as Quebrada Manto Alto, an area 15 kilometers northwest of 
Huailas and 4 kilometers north of Cerro Patara (pl 1, loc 63) The 
valley IS flanked to the south by Cerro Huacacuy and to the north by 
Cerro Callhuash, and It drains Into the Rio Santa 3 kilometers north
west of the Mayucayan statiOn on the railroad (fig 18) The area may 
be reached by trail from Patara Another trail extends westward 
from the Rio Santa at the mouth of Rio Tambo, passes near the area, 
then continues northward through the hamlet of Callhuash and re
turns to the Rio Santa near the El Chorro statiOn No mining or 
prospectmg was done on the deposits In 194 7 

The area 1s underlain by a sequence of Redimen tary rocks of Cre-
taceous age Most are beds of Impure sandstone or quartzite and 
Interbedded With them Is some lrmestone, shale, and at least one thin 
coal seam The clastic rocks correspond to those of the lower 
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FIGURE 18 -Index map of mines and prospects, Quebrada Manto Alto 
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N eocomian sequence of Steinmann Bedding generally strikes north 
and dips steeply west. A small mass of porphyritic rhyohte IS on the 
north flank of Quebrada Manto Alto 

The deposits consist largely of secondary copper minerals and In 
places contam small amounts of pyrite and comb quartz Malachite 
and chrysocolla are most abundant, and azurite, chalcocite, and 
cuprite are seen In small amounts A few grains of chalcopyrite occur 
locally, the mineral probably was the source of the more common 
secondary minerals The minerals occupy thm Veinlets In bedding 
planes, jOints, and faults, at most 10 centimeters and generally 1 
centrmeter or less m width The copper content of most zones con
tammg such vemlets IS less than 1 percent, too low to be mmed on a 
smaH scale, and deposits are too small to be worth mining on a large 
scale usmg mechanized equipment 

The northwestern deposit IS In a tnbutary valley locally known as 
Quebrada Cheqms, about 1 kilometer south of Its JunctiOn with 
Quebrada Manto Alto It IS owned by Srs Brasafia and Alvino 
Mendesaba Three adits explore the vems, the eastern of whiCh IS at 
an altitude of 3,530 meters In the VIcinity of the veins, sandstones 
and shales strike N 5° W toN 5° E and dip 50°-60° W 

The eastern adit, 14 meters In length, is opened on a vertical fault 
striking N 25°-30° E Seven meters from the portal It ]Oms a fault 
stnking N 60° W and d1ppmg 60° NE Along each IS a vein as w1de 
as 10 centimeters contammg chrysocolla Some malachite and 
chalcocite also are In the more westerly-stnking fault 

About 25 meters to the west, two adits, one 5 meters vertically 
above the other, explore copper showings along a thin coal seam whiCh 
strikes N 5° W The lower adit, 82 meters long, reaches the seam 
20 meters from the portal A number of thin fractures on the footwall 
of the seam, nearly parallel In strike but dipping 40°-45° E, contain 
chrysocolla, malachite, azurite, and cuprite. Most of these mmerals 
are In the middle of the worlnng, near a mmerahzed cross fault stnk
Ing N 75° W and dipping 85° NE. In the upper adit, whiCh does 
not reach the cross fault, only very small amounts of copper mmerals 
are seen The max1mum width of veins containmg copper minerals IS 
5 centimeters, found on the cross fault In the lower level 

In the west branch of the valley east of Quebrada Chaqms, several 
small showmgs of copper occur 2 kilometers south of Quebrada Manto 
Alto The one adit In the area is at an altitude of 3,580 meters 

The adit IS 7 meters long and bears N 70° E , opening on a zone 
stamed by copper mmerals along JOints and bedding planes In sand
stone. The largest veinlet IS 1 5 centrmeters m width and 0 5 meter 
m length. A pit 5 meters north of the portal exposes a lens as much 
as 20 centnneters thiCk but only 1 meter long, containing malachite. 
The vern m whiCh It occurs strikes N 85° E and dips 35° S. Other 
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small fissures con ta1ning malachite are from 2 to 5 centimeters wide. 
A pit 50 meters to the east follows a fracture striking N. 85° W. and' 
dipping 55° N. Chrysocolla on the hanging wall impregnates sand
stone ill an area 3 meters square. 

Two mineralized areas occur In Quebrada Quisuar, the east brancht 
of the valley described above The lower area IS 1 2 kilometer south' 
of Quebrada Manto Alto The north adit is at an altitude of 3,370~ 
meters, and bearsS 25° E It IS Inaccessible and the dump IS barren 
The second adit Is 50 meters south and at an altitude of 3,400 meters
cut along sandstone bedding striking N. 10° W. and dipping 75° 
SW Ten meters vertically above Is an upper adit bearillg S 10° 
W., also along bedding Ten meters from Its portal a fault zone· 
strikes N. 65°-70° W. and dips 55°-65° SW A parallel fault IS 2 
meters beyond. Both contain from 5 to 10 centrmeters of chrysocolla, 
and have been partly stoped Bedding planes dipping 45° NW also 
contain vmnlets of copper minerals Several tons of rock on the, 
dun1p contain less than 1 percent copper 

The upper mineralized area IS 2 5 kilometers south of Quebrada 
Manto Alto Three pits and one ad1t explore a small area, the lowest 
working IS an altitude of 3,700 meters The northwest pit exposes 
sandstone striking north and dipping 55° W , cut by JOints striking
N. 40° W. and dipping northeast Bedding planes and JOints contain 
thin films of malachite, azurite, and chrysocolla A pit 20 meters 
south, on the west side of the floor of the valley, discloses a vein 1 
meter Wide containing rron oxides and copper stain The vein follows 
bedding whiCh strikes N 15° W An adit 5 meters south bearsS 80° 
W. and IS 19 meters long In the first 10 meters, vmnlets of malachite 
occur In bedding planes and joints The thrrd pit, 15 meters east, 
on the east side of the valley, shows a similar degree of minerahzatiOn 

Copper stain continues to 50 meters north of this area where two 
additiOnal pits expose similar copper minerals 

The largest workings are at the Paltacallan mine, In the eastern 
tributary valley of the area The mine is about 3 5 kilometers south 
of Quebrada Manto Alto and workings range from 3,500 to 3,600 
meters In altitude. The maJor workings are east of the valley floor
and consist of three adits. The upper, at an altitude of 3,580 meters 
and open on1y 12 meters to a filled sectiOn, bears south and follows 
bedding In massive sandstone. Some pyrite and copper sulfides are 
on the dump, but only copper stain was seen In the working. Three 
meters below IS a drift 47 meters ill length, bearingS 5° W. Vertical 
faults striking N. 20°-75° W. occur 12, 13, 30, and 47 meters from the
portal. All are barren and contain only white clay, but sandstone 
is pyritized near each structure. The fault 13 meters south of the 
portal crops out on the surface east of the workillg, where It contains. 
a thin band of iron oxide. 
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Fifteen meters northeast of the lower adit IS another workmg con
Sisting of a crosscut bearmg N 70° E for a distance of 14 meters and 
then N 50° E for another 30 meters A barren vertical fault striking 
N 75° W is seen at the face Five meters from the portal, a drift 
to the south follows bedding striking N. 15° W and dipping 55° 
SW. Considerable copper stain IS seen on the walls of this drift and 
some also In the crosscut. Some white comb quartz and pyrite is 
on the dump 

About 75 meters southwest of the mine are two adits following the 
bedding In sandstone whiCh here strikes N. 15° W. and dips 70° 
SW. The eastern adit IS filled, but copper stain is abundant at the 
portal The second adit, 9 meters to the west, follows beddmg south 
for 20 meters and connects to the eastern Several rooms have 
been cut but no minerals are visible In the walls. 

On the west side of the quebrada, 200 meters north and at an 
altitude of 3,500 meters, is an adit 20 meters in length. Sandstone 
here strikes N. 15° W. and dips 75° SW. It IS cut by a vertiCal fault 
striking N 80° W. and 30 centimeters Wide Some chrysocolla and 
copper carbonates occur along the fault and adjoining fractures. 

The Milagro prospect IS 250 meters N 60° W of the main workings. 
Sandstone m this area strikes N. 5° E. and dips 60°-65° W. The 
drift at this deposit, 17 meters In length, follows two bending planes 
about 1 meter apart. Each contains 10-15 centimeters of disseminated 
pyrite and chalcocite. A fault striking N 55°-60° W and dipping 
55° SW. crosses the veins 7 meters from the portal 

Several other workings about on the same level are found on the 
trail to the north They are srmilarly min3rahzed and have low 
tenor of ore 
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